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WaterviLLE Mail,
yOJLVME liT.

WATERVILUB. MAINE, WEDNESDAT, AEGTJST 7, 1901.

NORTH V4SSAB0R0 NEWS.
H. rkVEiaif, Comfitoildeat.

Mrs. Maria Donohoe is liaving her Mrs. Henry McVeigh went to Waterville .Tuesbty on bustaess.
lioase painted.

WASHINGTON
LEHER.
Eiepaiattons Being |lada for tbe Schley
Conrt'of Iniiiiiry.

WATERVILLl PLAYS QBKAT BALL.
The Home Team Defeats Skowhqgan in
a Close Finiaihlij a Soore of 5 to 4.

Say, the Waterville team has come
out of its dump and is feeling all
right onoe asorh and so are its sup
porters. A little while ago all life
seemed looking and the wise one be
gan to talk of the boys having gone
stale, but for the last four games
they have played as fast and gingerly
as though they were just beginning
the season.
We understand that the Skowhegan
boys wish they hadn’t run away from
the mill, where most of them are em
ployed, to play in WaterviUe’s ball
field, but then they shondn’t be so
blue, it’s our tqm to win.
To much praise oanuot be given our
local team for Its sadden recovery
and its magnifioent work on the dia
mond Monday, and besides snap and
vim there was team work tool Kel
ley played first like a little giant.
Locke made some dandy throws
across the diamond and in fact all
the boys played well, only one error
being made during the game by the
home boys.
The local team led off with a soore
of 1 to 0 in the first inning and then
scored three more in the third and
onoe in the fifth while Skowbagan
went out each inning without a score
until tl^e fifth whloh ended the with
score 6 to 1 in favor of Waterville.
Things seemed ooming our way
£hen until in the eighth the Skowhe
gan boys made three smd the soore
stood 6 to 4. Then the Somerset
boys started in to tear np the gtonnd
but all in vain and Waterville
woiL, without batiliig..her half of the
ninth. The score:
WATBBVILLB.
a.b. r, h. t.b. p.o. a.
8 4
Brigham, ss. 4 SO 0
0 0
Haggerty, rf 4 i 2 2
^y, 3b
8 11 3
3 0
9 0
KeUeylb
8 0 0 0
3 0
0
MoOonnell, 114 0
4 0
1
3 4
Locke, 3b
1
3 0
4 0
Abbott, of
7 0
0
8 0
tCifig, 0
1
1
0 1
Barry,'p

Will Huntley has returned from, a
Michael Oonroy and sister Hannah
fortnight’s trip at the shore resorts
went to Boston last Monday week.
and Lisbop Falls.
Mrs. Alfred S. Byers and aunt, Mrs.
Martin, '^ent to Old Orchard last Matthew and Will Seaney and a
few friends spent Saturday ^temoon
week.
and Sunday at China lake.,
Proposed Pension Plan for the Govern*
f
Mr. and Mrs. John Averill and
meht Employes.
Mr. Stoddard, a clergyman of New
daughter *Ina are spending their vaYork City will occupy the Tpalpit of
oatlon at Pemaciaid.
the Baptist oburoh on Sunday next.
(From*Onr Regular Correspondent.)
Mr. and IMrs., Joseph Fisher have Miss Celia McVeigh and Miss Mary
Washington, Aug. 6, 1901.—Those
Tetnmed frpm Unity where they own O’Neil paid Waterville a business
who had calculated upon making
a splendid farm.
visit Saturday evening, accompanied Democratic political capital out of
by Mr HenryfRicev
the Schley court of inquiry, because
Mr. and Mrs. Ira^ Patten went- to
Oanaan Monday morning returning Mrs. Maggie Tyler, Miss Martha Schley happened to be a Democrat,
Bessey^and Miss Sa^e Ferran will are beginning to see that their calcul
/Tuesday evening.
ations will not be realized. The
attend'^the ""picnic of the Ancient
Mr. Merlin Hamlin of Winslow sta- Order of Hibernians at Maranaoook navy department would have been
glad to have ordered a court of in
-tion called at the residence of the Wednesday.
quiry [at any time within the *last
writer Sunday forenoon.
, H. A. Priest has placed a large and three years had Admiral Schley asked
How lonesome the village lookup more attractive show window in the for it, {md now that the court is to
appears of a moonlight night with store oooupied by Mr Jacobson. It be held,-<^^t will render every official
not a solita^ prisoner.
^
gives the interior of tl^e store much aid possible to Admiral Schley, in
order that light may be thrown upon
more light
the dark places in the naval campaign
Mrs. Oonnolly of Old Town, a Jormer resident of this plaoe, has been Mrs. Sarah Turner and daughter. whi^^ resulted in the destruction of
visiting Mrs. Mary O’Keil.
Miss Annie Turner, arrived Saturday lervera’s fieet.
evening from Providence, R. L, and Every record of the department
The Misses Annie and May'Wall of are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George has been thrown open to Capt. Park
er, who is one of Schley’s counsel in
Fairfield passed Sunday in town oall- Oldham for a brief period.
oifier that he may have aooess to
:ing upon their uncle and aunt.
An alli^tor five feet long has re every scrap of official evidence that
lib. and Mrs. J.. H. Williams have peatedly been seen on the bonks of will be laid before the'court. Judge
gone to New York to be absent Pettees pond' sunning himself, but Advocate General{fLemly of the navy,
week or more visiting friends.
the footsteps of man scare him so who will bo judge advocate of the
Schley court of inquiry, has gone
that he seeks his native element.
away on a vacation and will not
Lyons and Reed are painting the
building formerly owned by the late An ezoursion from China to Wisoas- return unitl Sept. 1. His subordi*Wm. Robinson but now by Meservey set, a sail by steamer from thence to nates will arrange [all the details,
■A Lord.
Bath, then a ride by trolley to Merry- such as making a list of witneses Who
mdeting park and return is one of the will appear before the court, etc.
Secretary Gage is now the only>
attractions
l}illed for nmit l^day.
Wilbur Lewis and Miss Blanche
meinber of thq cabinet in Washiimon,]
Mofoross have [returned from Maple
•Cove where they were visiting M^alter an4 Wilue Oldhjun, Bern the^ rest of tiLe' members, exoCpong Totals
83 S A 7 37 9 1
ard Canham and Arnold Wyman start Seej^tary Wilson, ^who is mahi^^
-friends for three ^eeks.
SRIO^^GAN.
ed Tuesday morning to spend a week p^Mnal inspection of the
a;b.
t.b. p.0. a. e.
John Ferran and Frank Wiggles* at Pemaquid fishing and enjoying wheat crop of the' west,
Oil
Jones, 3b y 6 0 0 0
vacation.
themBelveB...along
that
am
girt
coast.
worth have returned from Old Or0 0 0 0
3 0 1
Dugas, of
The
U.
S.
Civil
Service
Retirement-............ H"
Charlton, as 6 0 A 3
0.<iJ 8
<ohard to which place they aooompanThe Methodist Sunday school schol Association, an o]^;aniaatiOn[fotmed' Faxon, o
6:1 t 1 V
0
ded their friendJ'cfimny Onnningham,
0 a 0
ars will hold a picnic ^ Thur^dacr a^yeos or.,jt9 ago, to
t.......«
coo^^Aumoftarar...
3 i». a. 0
ton, lb 4- T
aftOittOOn, ’ iiibimpanied|by their pas sloW legislation, ',Tor the i^rement Hamiitc
8
1 4 0
8b 4 1
tor and teachers, at Lemers, China qn half pay, of aged infirm and in- Hayoook,
3
8 0 0
Grover, If
4 0
Three was a travelling solicitor for lake. A cordial invitation is extend
•apaoitated civil .employes of the Allen, rf
8 0 0
3
8 0
prominent paper of this state in the ed to everybody to attend.
0 0 0
0
10
government, without expense tfr tlltij. Button, rf
village last week seeking subscribers.
government, has recently been reorg
89 4 13 13 24 10 6
No use, their work is in vain. The
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn started anized and now seems in a fair way Totals
128466789
Innings
whole town news is given in The by team on Wednesday last to
to accomplish something. While the Waterville
1 0 8 0 1 0 0 Ojji—6
Mail
visit the latter’s parents in Canada. association doesn’t figure on asking Skowhegan
00001008 0^
They travel by the way of Skowhegan congress to provide the money to pay Stolen bases—Haggerty 2, Brigham.
Doable plays—^Brigham and Locke;
The [revival meetings upon China and Moosehead lake and will be absent
the pensioned employes, the bill it Brigham and Kelley. Bases on balls
«amp ground were well attended Sun a ^onth or more.
will have introduced will provide for —By Bar^, Parker. Struck out—^By
day last. Able preachers discoursed.
Barry, Oharlton, Parker, Sutton,
uA small fee is charged for adults The meeting on China campground government control, collection and Farou, Dugas 2, Jones; by Parker,
of
the
pension
fund,
exx)enditnre
Looke, Abbott. Saorifioe hits—Daily,
who may attend. Writers for the is open in full vigor to last ten dkys.
Elder Mark Stevens of Berwick which is to be obtained by deducting Kelley. Passed balls—Faron 2. Time,
'press are admitted free.
preached Sunday forenoon. There was a small percentage—^it is estimated 111. 80m. Umpire, Donovan.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Jealous a meeting in the afternoon led by that three jier cent, will'*be sufficient
A LAWN PARTY.
:and family wont to Christmas Cove, Rev. Mark Thomas of Benton, for —from the salary of each civil em
near Pemaquid, Thursday morning. merly of Lisbon Falls and a gentle ploye of the government. This plan
seems to be i^ee*from tUe objections Given in Honor of Mies Gertrude Wil
The family will be absent about a man well known to the writer in days
Which have trilled all previous at son at the Home of Mr. and Mrs.
month while Mr. Jealous will return gone by . At 2 o’clock p.m.. Elder
tempts
to sec^e civil pension legisla Thompson on Ash Street, Monday.
Lome occasionally during that time.
Jesse McPherson of Winthrop Centre
tion,
and
no good re^on for congres
spoke. Wednesday afternoon Rev.
sional
opposition
has yet
been Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson
Mr. Orrisou Warren of Cross Hill B. G. Seaboyer of No. Vassalboro brought forward. It only proposes gave a very pretty lawn party at their
mourns the loss of about 40 lb. of spoke. The meetings will end on authority for government employes home on Ash street in honor of Miss
pork which some thief stole out of Sunday next.
to do what the employes of several Gertrude Wilson, who daring the iiast
bis pork barrel. It is quite evident
big corporaions [in this and other year lias been employed at the Saw
ALBION.
that they were green at the business Farmers who have garden vegetables countries have been doing for some yer Publishing house and is about to
or they would have taken barrel and and berries to market are gettihg time.
return to her home at Gorham, N. H.
good prices.
all.
Possibly there will come a time The lawu was l^vettily decorated
Mrs. Etta Wilson of Malden, Mass., when great battles ; will be [fought with Chinese and Japanese lauters
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife and is visiting her brother A. S. Skillin. without 'noise, at any [rate, there are and well liglited by eleotrio lights.
Cyrus Chalmers, an aged resident men who think so. An officer of the The first of the evening was spent at
ladies who are visiting them went to
China lake Friday afternoon and had who has been in failing health for bureau of ordnance of the war depart prog;reBsive whist. The 116 whist
ment, said on the subject: “We have tables were prettily scattered about
a pleasant time fishing and filing some time, died Sunday.
The annual Sunday school picnic had several proposals by alleged in the lawu. At the close of,^the game
npon its waters. They visited the
will occur Thursday, Aug. 8, at ventors looking towards the manufac the first prize for ladies was awarded
cottage of Mr, Jones and by that Hasey’s
sliore on Lovejoy’s pond.
ture of a noiseless or soundless lew Mrs. H. A. Simpson and the first
gentleman were royally entertained.
Excursions to Merrymeeting are be der, but they never came to an.ything. prize for men to Aldeu Kelley. The
ginning The first one is to take
None of them had any samples to oohsolatipu prizes wore won by George
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldham re plaoe Friday. Aug. 0.
and consequently luo tests Foster and Miss Mamie Moreau.
turned Saturday from tlie Pan-Ameri Mrs. W. S. Mayberry has gone to submit
liave ever been made of a soundless After the whist refresliiueiits were
can Exposition at Buffalo, much Boston for a few weeks.
pow4er. Every once in a .while
pleased with their visit. Going The High school is expected to be someone thinks hbw nice it would served and danoing on the green en
they tarried a couple of days at Old gin, Aug. 19th, under the instruction be if there were a soundless ixjwder joyed until a late' iiour. The many
and writes to know if we would like friends of Miss Wilson before leav
Orchard and [reluming they stopped of Frank Carr.
to liave such an article, and that is ing presented her with a ring as a
over at the beach from Thursday un
as far as it ever goes. Personally I
FEMALE
SUFFRAGE
MEETINGS.
do not think it is ]X)ssible to produce token of tlieir regards.
til Saturday forenoon.
The Female Suffrage assooiatiohn such an article. All explosions pro
will liold a mid-summer meeting at duce concussions, and concussions
The Vassalboxo Universaliat mem
All on $0O n Year.
Ocean Park, Aug. 28. The morning produce sound waves. ’ ’
orial assooiatioii will hold its annual
A clergyman by tlio name of Matlison
was minister of I’atterdalc, In West
meeting at Oak Grove next Sunday. meeting will open at 10 o’clock and
an attmotive programme has boon
moreland, England. GO years and died
Rev. George Hamilton of Everett,
OBSCENE LITERATURE.
prejiared. The afternoon meeting
at tbe age of 1)0. During tlie'early part
will speak upon “The World’s Need
will be oooupied by the national pre
of bis life bis benefice brought him only
of a Liberal Christian Faith.” A
f 12 a year. It was afterward increased
well -known quartette from Bangor sident of the association, Mrs. Ohap- An Arrest Made at Nqrth Vassalboro— to £18, which It never exceeded. On
man-Catt. A cordial invitation is ex
will furnish music, all are cordially
this Income be married, brought up
Case Continued Until Next Week.
tended to any one in the vicinity of
invited.
four children and lived comfortably
Old .Orchard at that'time to attend
with bis neighbors, educated a son at
North-Vassalboro,Aug.
(5—(Special.
'and in so doing to help the cause of
the university and left behind Ibm
The beautiful light-weight samples
—Albert
Clifford
was
arraigned
this
shown by the mill on. the opening feipale suffrage in Maine.
morning ^before Trial Justice S. H. upward of a thousand pounds.
With that singular simplicity and In
day in New York attracted universal
Ooiben, III. Whitney in thq law office of H. A.
Genesee Fare Food Co., t,e Boy, N. Y.:
attention to forms which characterize
ettention. The result is large orders, Dear
‘•ir.;—Some da.i since a package of ;onr Priest, Esq. of this village on oliargu a country life, be himself read thp
preparation was left at ray oflioe I
which will keep the mill running to OB&IN-O
obscene litorature. burial service over bis motber, be mar
took It home and gave it a trial, and I bave to nay of exhibiting
its full capacity during the season 1 was very much pleased with it, as a substitute Clifford pleaded not guilty and asked ried bis father to a second wife, and
coffee. We bare always usm tbe best Java
fq;^ which those goods are made. tor
and Modialn onr famUy.outlam free to say I for a ooutiuuanoe of the ease for one afterward burled him also. Ho pub
like
the GBAIN-O as well as tbe best coffee 1 week. Bonds were furnished for liis lished bis own banns of marriage In
Work both steady and constant'is
Respectfully yoorp,
assured'" for”" the concern during the aver drank.
appearance before the jnstioo at 9 tbe epureb with a woman be bad
A.0. Jackson, M.D.
formerly christened, and be himself
next twelve months.
a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 13.*
StU
married all bla four ebUdren.

BAHLES WITHOUT NOISE.

A DROWNING
ACCIDENT.
Mary CbeTiniel, AgodS years, Got be
yond ber Depth in Kennebec River.

HELP ARRIVED TOO UTE.
Only in Water a Short Time-Found by
a Party of Boys in Swimming—Cor
oner Summoned—No Ihqnest Deemed
Neoluary.

A sad drowning aooident ooonrred in
the Kennebec river Tuesday afternoon
in the rear of the college oampns at
about one o’olook. Mary Ohevaniel
and her cousin, Etta Latlip, two
little girls of nine years of age, went
down to the river to^bathe. *At the
plaoe where they went into the water
the shore is of a slate ledge formation
which after sloiiiug. out into tlie
river for [a short distanoe abruptly
ends. Mary in some way got too
near the end of the ledge and slipped
into deep water where she soon
drowned. The other little girl with
her was so paralyzed by the sight
that she gave no ontory but slipping
on her outer skirt [started on the run
for I)ier home on Hillside avenue.
A tew minutes after the aooident
Fred and David Burgess and
William Toulouse oame down to the
river, alsq intending to go in bathing.
As they went down over the bank
of Hie river they saw the body of the
girl floating jnst under the snrtaoe of
the water. David Burgess at onoe
went into the river and rescued the
body while Fred hastened to call
Ooroner Snell.
'*1
The boys found the two-hats and
olothes of the girls and deoided that
there was a second drowninjg and
were preparing to hunt for the other
body wheh the brother of the Latlip
girl arrWed. Etta .Latlip was so
hysterical that it was harA for her to
tell the story and had to be at onoe
pat to bed. Ooroner Snell arrived
soon after Latlip andjdeciding that an
inq[i|;est was umecessary, ordered the
bOsmovsd tqthe ooKoast’s
sosHHtiwIGrlhB parents should state
what undertaker they desired.
It is thought that the drowned girl
had not been in the water more than
five minutes when .found as her body
was still warm, but unfortunately
no doctor was present and no attempt
at resnsoitation was made.
Mary Ohevaniel *is the daughter of
Joseph Ohevaniel of 4 Hillside
avenue.
The deceased was nine
years of age.
COMPANY H GETS ONE.
Sergeant Newberg Suooessful in the
Brunswick Contest.

lu the oompetitive shooting at
Bmuswiok Saturday the following
men won places ou the team tliat will
represent the state at the national
oliampionship meet at Sea Girt:
Oapt. O. J. Kelleher, Co. B, 2d
Reg.. Lewiston, 123; Priv. H. A.
Baker, Oo. D, 2d Reg.. 117;Sorgt.
G. O. Clarke, Oo. L, 2d Reg., Honlton, 116; Sergt. S. E. Oobnrn, Co. F.
2d Reg., Dover 112; Liout. F. H.
Greenon, Co. D, 2d Rog., Lewiston.
11; Se^t. W. L. Hatch, Co. B, Ist
Beg., Portland, 108; Sergt. H. W.
Warren, Oo. F, 2d Reg., Dover, 108;
Sergt. W. E. Newburg, Co. H, Water
ville, 106; Lieut. R. O. Puriutgon,
1st Reg., Portland, 102; Capt. O. F.
Smitli, Co. L, Houlton, 103; Sergt.
D. A. Kalor, Co. E, Ist Reg., Port
land, 102; Priv. O. W. Judkins, Co.
F, 2d Rog., Dover, 100.
Tho substitutes are Lieut. W. B.
Matthews, Liout. H. S. Varney and
Oapt. W. H. WatsOn, Co. 1st Auburn,
07.
Tlie Jweathor condition^ were not
good|aud tlio scores it will be seen are
very low for tlio men who shot. In
tlio scores at 200 and 500 yard.s only
four men made as many ]iuints lis
Sergeant Newburg but at OOf) yard^
lie had ixior luck. Tliis is his full
score:
Sergt. Martin Newburg, Co. II, 2d
Inf ty. —105.
200 yards
t-t.ij.j.i.(.o. jjg
500 yards
;)((
(too yards
2-5-l-8.;j-0-4-8-0-4—'28
HEAVY WEIGHT OAHUIAGE
PAINTS.
Devoe’s weigli 8 to 8 ounoos more
to tlio pint than others. Extra woiglit
means heavier body—covers better:
Wear.4 longer. Sold by W. B. .Aruold
& Co., Waterville.

ar

NUMBER 12.
0HBI8TIAN ENDEAVOR OONVENTION.
Programme of the Meetings . Which am
to be Held inThis Gity.

The annual oonvention of tlie Maino
Christian Endeavor Union will ba
held in this city on the three days be
ginning September 8d. A large at
tendance is expected. The following
is the programme in full:
Tuesday afternoon.—Praise service,
led by Dr. H. M. Niokerson, Port
land; devotional service, oonduoted
by Rev. H. L. Griffin, Bangor; wel
come of Waterville; welcome of local
ohurohes and Endeavor societies;
responses on behalf of delegates, by
Rev. W. S. Bovard, Portland; Rev.
F. M. Preble, Auburn; Rev. O. P.
Fogelln, New Sweden; appointment
of oommittees and other business;
sermon. Rev. A. T. Salley, D. D.,
.Lewiston; quiet hour, led byj Rev.
Bowley Green, Portland.
Tuesday night.—Grand concert by
the Colored Male Quartet from Shaw
University, Raleigh, N. C., assisted
by one or the Shaw students who
will give readings from Mr. Paul L.
Dunbar.
Wednesday morning.—Sunrise ser
vice ; perso^ equipment oouferenoe,
oonduoted by Miss Margaret Kooh,
Waterville; reports of various officers;
annual address by state president*
Rev. C. D. Crane, Yarmouth.
Missionary Addresses by Rev. H. J.
Openshaw of China (in Chinese cos
tume), and Rev. Charles S. Morris of
Boston.
Concert of Prayer for Missions.
Wednesday afternoon.—^Praise and
devotional service; round table for
onior workers, oonduoted by Mrs.
^ E. Clark; intermission; exercises
by the Joniors; addresses to the
ohildren by Rev. H. J. Openshaw of
China and Miss Anna Gordon, vice
president National W. C. T. U.;
trolley ride to Fairfield; open-air.servloes.
Wednesday evening.—Praise ser
vice; foor fifteen-minute addresses,
“The Christian Endeavorer in
School,” rrino^l Q. C. Purington,
Farml^ton; “The Christian Bndea'-’
vorer in the Home,” Mrs. F. E.
Clark; “The Christian Endeavorer
in Easiness,” J. R. Libby, Portland:
“The Christian Endeavorer in Politios,” Mrs. L. M. N.!Steven8, presi
dent National W. C. T. U.; i^dress,
Mrs. Thomas H. Bird (“Mother
Bird”) of the Bowery Mission, New
York.
Thursday morning, ■^^nnrise ser
vice, led by Rev. Aureda Brewster,
Friendship; personal egnipment oonferenoe, oonduoted by Miss Margaret
Kooh; business; awarding of badiners;
addroM, “Out and Out for Christ,”
Rev. Smith Bakerri D. D., Por^ud;
question box, ctnujinotod by Bev.^. B.
daidi, D. O.; qonoart of peayer for
missions.
Thursday afternoon. — Testimony
meeting, “Wliat Will Tliis Conven
tion Do For Me?” led by W. E.
Overlook, Razorville; open parlia
ment, “Weak Spots in Christian En
deavor,’’ oonduoted by Rev. J. K.,
Wilson, D. D., Portland; address,
Mrs. Tliomas H. Bird, New York;
quiet Iiour, oonduoted by Rev. Bowley Green; junior workers’ seoial,
(witli tea), presided over by Mrs. F.
E. Clark; presidents’ social (with
tea).
Thursday evening.—Praise service;
roll oall by oounties; address and
closing words by Rev. F. E. Clark,
D.D.
The colored quartet from Shaw
University will be present daring|tho
entire oonvention a,ud sing whenever
desired.

J

NOTHING GLORIOUS.
It Is Not Wise to Brag of[ Your Own
Honesty.

Tlio Lewiston Sun thinks ‘ ‘ ShoHff
Pearson of Onmberlaud county shows
]X>or taste in telling tliat lie miglit
liave made it50,0(X) if ho liad gone into
the league with tho rumsellors. ”
Mr. Pearson lias since said he oould
liave 1200,000. But tlio Sun wants
to know what his statement means
and says: “Supiioso ho should say
lie liad liad a 'fine opixirtuuity to rob
a man of his gold watch. Or supiiose
soldier guarding tho line should
tell how lie might have got a fine
great oliunk of tobuooo if lie had only
oonsented to lot in tlie enemy to 8ur-*»
prise tlie oani)>. “
Instead of tliis ♦.50,000 talk it wonld
be a good deal more ooniplimentary
to Imvq it said tliat there was novor
any hint of offering liim money bocause it was Hiin])ly no use.
We hoiied when [Pearson was elect-od that lio would maki' it .so dry in
Portland tliat .nimsellers' would find
their business ruined and that tho
great body of ilriiikers would ho so
iiieonvonieiu'ed
in getting tlioir
(li'inks that Porthiml could he ('ounteil
on tp work otVeetiially witli the next
legistature for
resuhnii.ssioii. Wo
did not expect ami we do not now
exiHtot tliat Portland i nor Cumhorlaiid county) \sill he so pleased with
Pearson eiiforeeiiieiit that tliey will
re-elect him.
If it is wnrtli *.‘41,000 to a I’liniborhnid hlierilV, us I’ear.sim iiitiiiuites, to
make a deal with tho nnusi'llers, sonin
sueli deal is prettv sure to he made.
i*;{S9 and glory oiiu liardly be extieoted to stand ui) against ♦.50,000—osiieoi-^
ally in a county wliioli even Pearson"
could carry only by a plurality.
Porthmd is sure to go back to froaa
rum.
,

THE BOAT RACE.

Tlio boat raoo whioli hairtioen talked
of to ooour on North pond will oomo
off next Friday afternoon, August
9th. A great many Waterville poeple
will want to see it.

TIKED MOTHERS. ‘ li’i bard work to
take oare of ohildren and to oook, eweep,
waab, lew and mend bealdee. Tired
motbera abould take Hood'a SartaparlUa—
It refreaboa tha blood, luiprotrea tbe appe
tite, aaautea reattul aleep and belpa in
many waya.

:■

i{

.V'
A number of the members of db_H,
g^Ve. the alti^. Tbh dtfoiagaVfrom
b. S. M., in this, city. ,wQnt to
,thie fire, yh^h is slii&t, is oovnfed by
Bimnswiok Saturda.^ to compete for
iiiilaranob.
pUtces on the-state rifle team, which
-nr*r
will represent Maine at the shoot of
HOULTON 5, QEBALDS,!.
thelNational Association ,of Riflemen
WnilAtn Ronoo of' tills ofty is visit at Seagirt, N. J.
The FairfleM Team Pat ap a Good
ing his daughter Miss Mafgnerlte
Fight But was Defeatel
Newington showed up finely in the
j^noo of Angnsta.
Portland-Manohester game Friday.
The Geralds thought they would be^
Mrs. Eugene P. Scribner and sons He got* three hits with a total of
able to defeat or held down the Houlof New London, Oonu., are .visiting eight, a single, h triple, and a home
ton team to a smAll score in their
relatives in this city.
run. The Portlands just succeeded ’
game/ Wednesday. The.-final score
•” Edgar P. Neal, [Oolby ’93, has been ill Ivinning out a ten inning game
Shows
that the Fairfield boys were
by
a
score
of
14
to
13.
ohoscn principal of the High school
The lusuranoe Will Probably Cover all not so very bad after all.
in West Boylston,iMa8s.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal has
Loss-Causeof FireNot Tet Settled
The Geralds played a good game
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Black have gone the following notice under the Ran
—Prompt
Aotion
Of
Fire
Department.
with
the exception of the first in
to York Beach where Jthey have rent dolph items: ‘ ‘ Tlie firemen had an en
ning in which they allowed the visit
thusiastic
meeting
Monday
evening
ed a cottage for the snmmer.
ing team to run-in two mns on errors
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parker of Terre and all aboard for Waterville was the
by the Gerald ' boys. The other in
An
^larm
was
mug
in
from
box
67
Haute are the guests of Mrs. Parker’s slogan One of the prizes is expected last eveuing at about half past eight. ning in which Honlton scored was the
to
come
to
Randolph.
”
^
.
sister, Mrs. A. J. Aldeu of this city.
The blaze was in the old Lockwood third in which the Aroostook team
Justin O. Wellman, Oolby ’98, who hotel block. There as a large crowd bnnOhed the hits most effectively and
Miss Alice L. Nye of Auburn, a
teacher in the Mt. Herman school, is has been instructor in mathematics oolleoted at the park listening to the added three more mns to their total.
visiting the family of Rev. Dr. Pep at the Bangor High school, has been band concert.
This crowd mshed The Geralds in this inning also snochosen principal of the Ricker Classi
per.
toward the scene of the flames and ceeded in getting tlieir solitary soore.
cal Institute at Houltou to succeed
Mrs. Lulu Conner of Burlington, Arthur M. Thomas who has resigned added a great deal to the hnrly -burly After the third inning the seore did
not' change and the game became a
of the fire.
N. .T., was called to this city to at to take a place at Bar Harbor.
battle of pitchers. The Honltdns
Scarcely
had
the
flames
been
dis
tend the funeral of her sister, Anna
Albert T. Lane of Oliarlestown, covered and the alarm rung in before won by superior batting. Soore;
Osborne.
Mass., Oolby ’95, has been elected as
On Saturday John Maliiigeu and sistant principal of the High school the fire department teamS were on
HOULTON.
.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
Miss Anna Anderson, both of this city of Webster, Mass. Mr. Lane since their way to the seat of the conflag
1 0 0
were united in marriage by Rev. A. graduation has taught in Maine and ration. There they found the smoke Carrigan, If 6 3 1 1
6 3 r’ ' 1
3 8 0
pouring ont of the bnildipg in a blond Rawson, ss
D. Dodge.
4 1 1 1
2 3 0
Oonneotiout and acted as prinoii».l of and the flames appearing on the east Alien, 3b
lott, lb
6 0 0
6, 0 0 0
E. D. Noyes and daughters Carrie the Waldoboro High school.
side of the roof. A line of hose was Moors, 8b
1 0 1
4 0 1 1
and Virginia returned on Thursday
Oity Marshal Farrington seized stretched to the rear and another up Vail, p
4 0 1 3
0 4 0
from a pleasure trip' throughout New three barrels and twelve half barrels
1 0 fo
the front of the building while a third Dickerson, of 3 0 1 1
■ Hamiishire.
4 0 0 0
3 1 0
of ale at the freight station Thurs was carried up the narrow winding Cox, rf
4 0 1 1 12 1 0
The cornice has now been placed on day. There was no name of owner stairs to the attic. The building was Stone, 0
Flood and Pulsifer blocks. ' The cor on any of the barrels but they bofea then flooded with water and twenty
Totals
88 6 7 8x 27 11 1
nice is ex^tly like that of the Bur.' distinguishing mark which will not mimntes 'after the alarm was rung
GERALDS.
leigh blDol.
aid the owner in obtaining property in the fire was declared out.
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
Mrs. L.' W. Shean of Canaan and now.
The fire started in the sleeping room Clement, lb 8 0 1 1 11 0 1
3 0 0 0
0 3 0
Mrs. Edvrard Carey of Port Fairfield
At the annual meeting of the Eaton of Miss Kate Moffat on the third floor Bussell, p
Allen, rf
4 0 3 3
0 0 0
are the jests’ of Mrs. N. B. Atkins school alumni at Norridgewock, Wed of Mrs. Avery’s boarding house. '*
MoBain, o
4 0 0 0
8 0 0
of Pleasant street.
nesday, among those present were Miss Moffat had not been in her room Hamilton, If 4 0 1 1
3 1
sinoe three o’clock in'the afternoon Pennell, as
4 0 0 0
1 1
A pttition in bankruptcy has been George A. Eennison and Edith
8 0 0 0
8 4
filed in the United States District Eennison add Miss Jennie Townsend so that it is somOVhat dlfiSionlt to state Taylor, 8b
Flood, of
8
1 0
0 0 0
oonrt at Portland by Charles Rod of this oity. Miss ,,Oarrie McFadden just how the fire orij^nated. The Smitli, 3b .
8 1 0 0
1
erick of Waterville.
Hutchins was chosen one of the vice fire was discovered by Carrie, the 18
year old daughter of Mrs. Avery.' Totals
30 1 4 4 *87 11“4
80
Mrs. Helen P. Webber of this city presidents.
Innings
13345678 9'"^ •
who has been stoppii^g at" Squirrel
Merton Fuller, the 11 year old sou The little girl told her mother that Honlton '
^ 0 80 0 0 0 00-6
she
smelt
smoke.akid
Mrs.
Avei^
we'nt
Island for the past few months, is of S. K. Fuller of Winslow, while
Geralds
00100000 0—1
Stolen
base—Hamilton. Doable
now visiting in .Hallowell.
attempting to climb on a loaded lum up'ito the attic rooms where she saw
the fire issuing from one of the rooms play—Rawson, Allen, lott. Bases on
The Dirigo, Jr., hose team of Brew ber Wagon, Thursday slipped and fell and the alarm was at onoe rung in. Imllsr-By Vail, Olenient; by Bussell,
er are working hard to g^ in|shape under the .wheels which passed over
The fire was more difficult to fight Dickerson, Allen. Hit by pitched
for the races at ^Waterville and hoiie his legs. Although he was somewhat, for the reason that it had burdt^up bail—Ta.ylor, Russell, 3. , Straok, ont
—By Vail, Petiiiell 3, Hamilton 3,
lamed up he escaped without having
to make a good showing.
from the room where it originially Clement, Rnsselli Allen, MoBaih,
any bones broken.
Mrs. Charles Pollard and son Ralph
started into a blind attio and the on Taylor,Flood; by Russell, Cox 8,
S. S. Lightbody & Oo. ’s new store
Rawson, Moores, Stone, Diokerson.
left Saturday afternoon for Hallowell,
ly way of approach was by means Wild
pitch—Bussell. Time, Ih. 46m.
Where they will be the guests of on the comer of Oollege and Maple of a trap door.. However the flrd Umpire,
Dill of Angnsta.
streets
was
thrown
open
to
the
pub
Mrs. Pollard’s sister, Mrs. Rich.
department quickly controlled tte
William H. Parsons,' clerk in the lic Thusday eveningjjand freefsoda was blaze and confined it in the amaiT
HOULTON 13 WATERVILLE 0.
Tioonio Nationalfl^k, left Saturday dispensed, by the proprietors. The section between the brick partitioh
store was crowded all the evening.
on a two weeks’ vacation, part of
that separates the Dmmmond block
The inspection of the building
Toam was Outclassed by
which he will spend at Ocean Point.
from the Towne block. The loss from The
brought 'forth a lot of praise.- In
the
.
Aroostook
Boys.
fire
and
water
will
probably
be
from
Chief Dayies reports the entries for everyway the store is equipped in
f900 to 11,400. The roof of the build Waterville went into the gome Wed
the firemen'’^, muster to be coming in first-class mann er.
ing will have to he rebuilt and J. O.
well. Already five teams have filled
A young man on the plains Thurs Drummond states today that this nesday afternoon with the intention
out entrance blanks for the contests.
of doing a better job than in the
day became suddenly ' endowed* with
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. ’s a great desire to celebrate. It was wottld be changed to a flat roof. A foniier game.with Honlton ^bikt wm
olnb. honse^ is now entirely boarded •then 10 p.m. but nevertheless he got targe part of the block will also have doomed to disappointment. The Honlton team oame down from Fairfield
in and roofed. The building will be out his revolver and proceeded to to be replastered and papered.
The block is covered by an iusnr- where she had just scalped the Ger
ready for occupancy on or about Sept. discharge blank cartridges as fast as
anoe of f3,000 placed with the agencies'
1st.
he could load up. The result was of C. K. Mathews and Drummond & alds and proceeded to pdt |Vail Into
L. O. Haskell, editor]| of the Pitts that this morning he appeared before Perkins. The furniture of the board the box. Under ordinary cironmstani
field Advertiser wasjin_the city Friday the municipal court and paid into its ing bouse was practically destroyed by ces one would suppose the pitcher
wpuld prove weaker j in the peoond
on business. Mr. Haskell wliile in treasurer $8 and cost.
the fire on the third floor and the rest game but the idea was dispelled at
the city was the guest of E. G.
Mr. and’Mrs. W. H. Atkins, super damaged by water. This is covered onoe. Vail is no common man. He
Crosby.
intendent of the Edison Electric by a $500 insurance placed with L. T. simply iiaralyzed tl)e|Waterville boys
Miss Lauia Taylor returned Wed Light Go’s, office of Boston and niece Boothby & Son. The damage to the
who were only-able to steal five hits
nesday from Ocean Point and Tliurs- Miss Cady Gibbs' of Medford Hill barber shop on the first floor was also
off him during the whole game.
day left for Newburyjxjrt. Mass., side, Mass., who are spending a by water but it was not protected by
The Waterville pitchers were very
where she will spend the rest of her couple of weeks at “The Gables” insurance.
ineffective arid were hit hard by llie
vacation.
Mt. Vernon, are. on a carriage driva
visitors. The Waterville boys only
Long Reach engine oominuy of through this section of the state and
made three 'errors to Houlton’s two
A
HOT
LITTLE
BLAZE.
Bath will come to muster if peimis- were calling on relatives and friends
bnt lacked tdam work and in short
sion can be obtained from the city in tliis oity Thursday.
were outclassed. This is not so strange
government to take the Machine out
Tlie photographic tent of S. S. Tbe Bed and Furnishings in Attic Boom when one considers tliat Ithe Honlton
of town.
Vose at Merrymeeting Park was en of Frank Noble’s’•House on Fire- aggregation receive about I860 a week
Extinguished by Chemicals.
Six hundred young American col tirely destroyed by fire Friday uightjtoin salaries and the 'Waterville players
lege men have sailed for tlie Philip gether with everything in the tent
only |50. To obtain the best players
At two o’clock Tuesday afternoon aii in the field the best prices must be
pines wliere they will teaoh'sohool for except Mr. Vose’s camera and lens.
three years under contract with the The fire was caused by the explo alarm of fire was rang in from box 64. paid. Soore of Wednesday’s game.
sion of a gasoline stove. Mr. Vose Hose No. 1 and the Hook and Ladder
United States government.
HOULTON.
Miss Bertha Littlefield returned arrived in the oity Saturday on the teams were quickly under way but
a. b. r. h. t.b. p.O. a. e.
1 0 0
Wednesday from Ocean Point and morning Pullman and at once shipped the drivers neglected to look at the Carrigan, If 6 3 2 3
sq
6 3 4 4
3 3 0
continued on to Northport whore she another tent to Merrymeeting apd indicators but instead took the state Raw’son,
Allen, 2b
6 1 3 6
1 3 1
will join a imrty of frieiids for the was again in condition to do business ment of a bystander who shouted 46, lott, lb
4 1 3 3 13 0 0
evidently
oonnting
the
'end
of
one
Saturday
evening.
remiander of her summer outing.
Moores, 3b 6 0 0 0
1 0 0
5 1 1 1
0 4 0
A new brakenian' on tlie mixed train signal and the first of the repeat. Vail, p
Mrs Elvira T Jordan' of Bethel and
The teams then rushed uji Main street Dickerson, of 4 {1 0 0
1 0 1
Jier dauglitor, Miss Anna Jordan, ar that leaves this oity each morning in
6 3 3 3
1 0 0
to Getohell before the drivers dis Cox, rf
the
charge
of
Conductor
Mike
Tulley
rived in this city, which was formerly
6 8 3 3
8 0 0
covered their mistake and had to turn Stone, 0
their lioiiie today. Tliey will make received a serious fall whilq^lshifting
around and come down Pleasant Totals
46' 13 16 20 87 10 3
their icsidenoe here for the present. oars in the yai-d at Pittsfield. He
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Dlmnl In tin Dtonunoni Block

THE D&mGE ABOUT $1400

The Pine Tree and Niagara ho.se
hiJams of Brunswick are having oo
onsional siieed trials and it is quite
likely that one of the teams will go
to Waterville to attend the muster
August 15.
Miss Ella A. Fairbanks of ’Bo.stcu
ifi expected to arrive in this city the
last of the week.
Miss Fairbanks
will open a class in oliina'and water
color iminting at Mrs. W. A. Getohell’s on Silver street.
Lreorge N. Hurd, Es(i., Colby ”.)(),
of Denver, Col., was in the city
Thursday calling on fri(ni(ls. Mr.
Hurd has been spending the summer
at Dover and is now on the way back
to his homo in the west.
The Waterville bicycle club’s sched
ule of runs for the rest of the season
are as follows: Aug. 11, Pittsfiold,lln. m. ;
Aiig. d.5, North Pond, 8 a.m. ; Sept.
1, Skowlu'gan, 8 a.m. ; Sept. 8, Blind
Bun, 9 a.m.'; Sept. 33, Ohinn, 8a'“.m.
Mrs. 0. A. Goodnow and Miss Goodnow who have boon visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Heurickson of this city have start'
ed on their return trip to their home
at Evorston, 111. Miss A. A. Glea
son aooomi)auied them as far as Bos
ton.

^TERVlLp -BANgOB.

was on tO)i of tlie oars, standing near
the end, when, the air brakes were
put on suddenly, causing him to lose
his halaiioq and pitoliing him head
long to the ground. Fortunately he
landed outside of tiie rails and es
caped what might have been a more
serious acoidcut. As it as he got off’
witli a broken rib whioli will lay liim
up for soriio time.
The following item aiipears under
the Gardiner locals: “The liremen
of thi.s vicinity are now preiwring
for the coming musters. At Rnndoli)h, the lleohi hand engine is being
taken out every week and th<> men
are working the brakes in a way that
is most encouraging. The Engle
Hose Go. boys are running evenings
for the hose reel races and they are
also wi'll satislied with the rosirlt of
their lirst practioo runs. Both of
these organizations will be at Watorvillde at the muster during Old Homo
Week, accompauiod by a number of
friends. ’ ’

Tbli ilgnature U on every box o( the genuine

Laxative Bromo^inine Tnuete

the remedy that coven • noM lo «m dnjr

street [.to! the place of blaze in the
house of Frank Noble, No. 16 Nudd
street. Tliis dela'y fortunately was
not serious as the fire was not gro’at.
Hoso cart No. 3 also arrived at tlie
same time with oart No. 1 .
The fire was in the attio chamber
from wliioh issued a great volumii
of smoke caused by a burning bed.
Till, .smoko was bo iutenso that the
firomeii were unable to enter the
room but played the cliomicals from
the liallway and also from the win
dow in tlie front ofl the room. As
soon as it was possible to enter the
room the bed was thrown out of the
M’indow and ; the lire extiuguishbd.
It was found that outside of the bed
there bad been very little burnt. Om>
eliair was entirely oonsumed as well
as the center of the oarpet qiid the
floor.
The room is oooupied by Lester
Buck, who "after dinner went up to
his room and it is presumed lit his
pipe, the bed becoming ignited either
from a sfiark from his pipe orithe
match. After Mr. Buck had gone to
his work, Mrs. Keene, the mother of
Mrs. Noble, happened Jto smell smoke
and harried up the stairs, discovered
the smoke issuing from the room. As
it was too dense to permit her to en
ter, she shut tlie door of the room and

Tea^ Wins in|r Close, Well-Played
tidine.

■AtJo South Afrioan Jtar Answered
by Chamberlain.
BEGINNING OF A NEW PERIOD.
Kitchener Able to Deal With
Problem as It Now Exists.
London, Aug. 8.—A dlscuasion arose
In tJie house of commons last night over
the colonial office appropriation, and it
gave the opponents of the government
ample opportunity to bait Mr. Cham
berlain, while making a motion pro
forma to reduce by |500 the appropria
tion out of which the colonial secretary's
salary will be paid.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the
Liberal leader, said that, in view of the
patience witii which the nation had for
21 months endured Mr. Obamberltiin’s
policy in South Africa, he thought it
opportune to secure u statement from
the coloinal secretary as to the war sit
uation. lie went bn to point out that
Cape Colony was now invaded, and
over-run with Boers; and he.asked wliat
prospect there was of repelling the in
vaders; what the condition of Gape Col
ony would be after the war; what was
the prospect of famine as a result of
.the government “policy of devastation.”
Mr. Ghamberloiri replied that farm
burning had been entirely abandoned
and replaced by the policy of concentra
tion camps. He contended that these
were humane arid satisfactory Institu
tions, as had been shown by the fact
that thousands of Boers came into them
Tolnntarily.
“The government has the beet reasorisl
to believe,” continned the critonial secre
tary, “that a vmtt iqajmlty of the Boers
acknowledge ffiemselves. beaten qnd
would gladly surrender , and resume,
pericefpi pursuits, Ijut for the compjaratlve handful of Irrecbnclliafdes, who arc
cairylng on a ^'erllla wAr that is rapidly
degenerating into bflgaridajge and ab
solute murder. Lord Kitchener is ade
quately dealing with the'problem by>
establishing blockhouse cordons within:
which. t|^e peacefully inclined can safely
settle and be protected.”.
,Regarding the announcement by Lord
Kitchener that Commandant Kritkinger
had dq^ared his intention to shoot all
natives In British employ, whether
armed or unarmed, Mr, Chamberlain
said the govbrnmerit had telegraphed
Lord Kitchener to lriform the Boer lead
er that such acts were contrary to civ
ilized usage, and that all guilty persons
of this class, if captured, would be courtmnrtialled and executed. "
“There seems to be an impression
that wq have come to some sort of an
agreement vgith the Boers,” said Mr.
Obkmbtirialntiri another i^rtion, of his
speech, “that natives are not to be em
ployed in this war; but there is no such
agreement.

“Incursions into the protected dis
tricts must be more severely dealt with.
If there is to be ‘sniping’ of soldiers from
behind hedges and even of women.
“If things have changed form bad to
worse in Cape Colony,” he continued,
“It is because the Cape rebels have
found rebellion a cheap. Interesting and
even n musing performance. Then, there
lias been mistaken leniency^ and this
was the policy in the past.
■
“Botha. De Wet and Sehalk-Biirger
do not say that the war was caused by
tlie raid. They say they are flgliting
for their independence. It is nonsense
to speak of_offeriug, terms to men wlio
say it must be a fight to the finish. Tills
Is now tlio policy of the government.”
BRITISH ARMING NATIVES.

Ar Bangor Thuntfiay aftqrfao^ the
Waterville nine defontecl the Bangorg
by a soore of eight to six. The game
•was'a close one torhe end. bn botli
Bidet' the^fe wte' fine fieldlilg but the
batting, was - ordinary. The Btmgor
Ne^ says df the grime:
«
‘' Waterville had no special license
to bwt Bangor and the teams, are
about a toss-up iu ball playing abil
ity. Pinkney did great work| at
shortstop although his bne error let
in two runs. Flynn made some great
fly oatohes. Watertillo’s beise ranning was daring, but quite suope^fnl
and they play for every. point there
is. Dailey at second inade some fine
stops. MoGnire’s work pt third for
Bangor was fine. The pitching was
abont boss .and boss. Take it all
’round it was a splendid exhibition
of the game, a show well worth an
andienoe.'.of "600 people or more who
would have got their money’s worth
jnst to see the red hot finish.”
Charlton was the first man up. He
pat a neat sirigle over seoond and by
daring base running scored on the
throw-in of Dailey’s long fly to right.
For Bangor MoGnire located an ontshoot for a double to right field, bnt
was forced by McCann’s hit. Pink
ney got a walk, stole seoond and both
oame home on Bryant’s single.
Waterville got no more rrins until
the fourth. Haggerty got a pass to
first, stole second, 'and dame home on
Dailey’s single rind DaUey coming
over the ’plate"'ori a' hit- by^ell^,
who was oanght by MoCanri trying to
steal second.
B^gor fpromptly tied the score in
the fourth. Hobinson was bit; and in
trying to ont him off a steal King
threw '(vild and Robinson scored befpre the ball, oame in. Waterville
got a lap ahead In the ^ih. Abbott’s
third strike was a bad passed ball and
he went to sMOi^d. scoring on Barry’s
saorifibe. In the "sixtL, Dailey bea
ont a bmit. Eqlley hit an easy pne to
Pinkney, who made a terrible throw
that wept nearly out to the Hampden
road'ari^ 'feoth.riipu. soored before the
vi^ toyd, ylSoh'ra^e''the yiq^
itrira’ "total^ix whil~Ban^r””had
but three. They got two more in the
ninth. Conners fiuribled a grounder
from King arid singles by Abbott and
Allen brought in two -irioto, making ri
total of el'^ht.
The Bangors entered their last in
ning with five runs to tie and six to
win. Conners was a patient waiter
and got his base on boHs:' Flynn
drove a hot one whidH Oharlton
couldn’t handle in time. Hpimessey
rolled a little ei^ one 'rind Ibeat It
ont to first, Oonngrg scoring. Then
MoGnire' put one just out of reaoh of
short stop and another ran oame in
and the crowd went orasy when Mc
Cann’s single went safe and the third
ran oame in. With two men on
bases and Pinkney at the bat Ban
gor’s' hopes ran high, but Pink
oouldn’t find the ball and straok ont.
Bryant hit the ball hard but Hag
gerty olnng to it in deep right and
that was about all. The soore;
WATERVILLE,
a.b. r. b.h. P.O. a. e.
Charlton, ss
16 1 1
It 3. LO
Haggerty, rf
1 0
31 0 0
Dafley, 3b
3 3
1 4 0
Kelley, lb
4 1 1 11 (T 0
King, 0
4 1 0
6 0 1
McConnell, 3b 4 0 0
3 1 0
Abbott, of
4 3 V 1
3 0 0
Allen, rf
4 0 1
1 0 0
Barry, p
4 .0 0
0 3 0
■W

i'

London, Aug. 3.—A correspondent of
The Dally Nows says: “We have de
liberately ariiiod tlie natives. I have
seen scores of them wltli rifles and
laiiidolicrs. Once I travelled in a train
which carried two truck loads of armed
blacks in comiilete-khakl get-up. Tliey
ni e constantly to be seen about Kimber
ley and to the north of that town.
Armed Kaffirs liave been allowed to
nitack people on their farms lu Itecliimiialaud, lu purls of the Transvaal and
in the vicinity of Mnfeklng.
BOERS IN CAPE COLONV.

Total
•
36 8 6 *86 10
•Downspout, hit by batted ball.
BANGOR.
a. b. r. b.h. p.o. a.
McGuire, 3b
4 0 3
4 1
MoCaun, o
|.!'■ 6 1 ‘.1 " 8 3
Pinkney, ss
4 1 1 ^1 4
Bryant, lb
' ■ 6 0 riv 13 0
Robinson, of
3 1 0
3 0
Conners, 3b
3 1 0
3 3
Flynn, If
4 1 1
3 0
Hennessey, rf
4 1 1 ’1 0
Downes, p
3 0 0
0 3

between 7000 and 8000 men, almost all
of wlioni are rehcls. 'rhe Dally Mull
coiitrasls lids with tlic oHiclal .statement
uol long ago that there were only 1000.
Tile corresiiondeiit says that unless vig
orous efforts are put fortli there is uotliIng to prevent ;he Boers from holding
out anollier 13 months.

Charlton, Haggerty, Abbott. Left
on bases—Bangor 6; Waterville 3.
First base on balls—off’ Barry 4; off
Downes. HIT by pitclied balls—by
Barry, Robinson 8; by Downes, Hag
gerty. Struck out—by Barry, Robin
son, Pinkney 3, Goniiers, Flynn, Hen
nessey 3, Downes—8; by Downes,
King, Abbott 2—8. Passed balls—
King, McCann.
Time, ' Hi. 60ni.
Umpire, Sliannon.

1
e.
0
'0 '
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

1 Toals
36 ■ 6 7 *26 18 3
*King out bunt third strike.
183466789
Loudon, Ang. ."I.—fl'lie Capetown cor Innings
WATERVILLE.
1 0 0 2 1 8 0 0 2—8
a.b. r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e. respondent of The Dally Mall, In a eom- Waterville;
Bangor
3
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 8—6
niiiiilcntion
dated
.Inly
17,
places
the
Cliarleton, ss 3 0 0 0
2 1 0
Two
base
liit—McGuire.
Stolen
Haggerty, rf 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 strength of the Boers lu Cape Colony at bases—McGuire, MoCaiiu, Pinkney,

Daily, 3b
4
King, c
4
Kelley, lb
4
Abbott, cf
■1
Locke, 3b
4
Allen, If
3
MoCouuoll, p1 4
Kano, p
0

0
0
0
0
O’
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
3
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
3
1
1
0

1
4
12
1
4
3
1
0

3
3
0
0
3
0
3
0

1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

Ttoals
34 0 6 6 37 10 3
j'Hi; WEATHl'Ht.
Innings
1 3 .3 •1 5 (i 7 8 9
Houlton
3 5 303000 3—•13
.Vlmanae, Sunday, Aug. 4.
Watc.nrillo
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Htoioii bases—Cox, Stone 3, Carri-1 Sun rises—k'Is. 7:01.
gull 3, .lottv Cliiu'ltoii, Haggerty. i Moon rises !l:0(t |'.,m.
Bases on Inills—By Vail, Oliurltoii, ‘ High water- It-l.'di. lii.:3 |,. m.
Allen; by Kane, Ciinrlton; by MoOon-! 'riii' rainfall of llie bi.^l i’l liours lias
noil, Allen. Hit by jiitolied iinll—' been reaitii'Ualily small. I'l’Iie leiiii.er,' •
lott. gtmok out—By Vail, Daily 3, i lure eonl limes moderate, exeept in Hit
Abbott 3, Cliai'lton, Haggorty, King,
Kelley: by KaiiC, Moores; liy Mo- Iniddle .Missl.sslpiil valley, wliei'i' nuixi(iomioll, Stone, Moores, Uiokersoii. ! iiiimi temiienitnn s of 100 degrees mid
Pas.sod balls—Stone 3. Wild pitclies' over were reeonled. The (ii'in-e.ssioii
—Kane, MoGonnoll. Time, 31i. Um Will move eastward, giving higher tern-'
pire, Donovan.
lieralnres, and but llitle rain In New
Engiaiid. 'I’lie winds along tlie coast'
Will 1)0 nioslly Itglit tofrcsli soiiHicrly,

^orms?
1
J

/cause Bloknen, and sometimes death, In'
children, before their (ireeenoe Is suspected. Give them a fhw doses of

„ TRUE’S PIN WORM EUXIR

If worms are pressut thee wul Meezpmsd.
ezpe
A harmless v^tsble tonio. S5«.
__ AlMldrdrutflit

Dr. Ar.'fftVEAOO.,

la Ms

TO LAY THE CORNER STONE.
Grand Master Kimball Issues an An
nouncement.
_ ,

Hon. Alfred S. Kimbnll, Grand
Master of tlie Grand Lodge, F. & A.
M. of Maine lias issued a oiroular ■
stating that a sixioial commuiiioatiou
of tlie Grand Lodge will bo liold at
Waterville on Weduesda.y, August 14,
1901, at 1.30 p.m., for the purpose of
THE ’FRISCO STRIKE.
laying the corner stone of tlie new'
San Francisco, Aug. .‘1.—Conferences oity building.
have been hold with a view of hrtnglng
The Grand Master will be pleased
the local strikes to a clfise. Wlille no
appfFclable result has been readied. to have the aid of as many grand
Mayor riielan expresses oo'qfldoiico that officers as oouvenienoe will permit
and eaoh iuteudiug to be present will
the controversy will end by'tonight.
kindly notify him to that effect.

f

'rf’ ■■

'^ ■ ■ -3,

a.

A FUimr OAHl.

^attrville’s Bayess and PiofeMonal
Man Tly to Fla^ tha Great ibnaiiaan
Game.

another ynn bringing tlieir total to 18
and the ^fessional men were treated
eatea
mean, b«ng
nnifi shot ont without a
in the fifth. The game 'was
called. Score:
BUSINESS MEN.
a-b. r. h. t.b. p.o.
%
8
Bnrrill, c
3 10
4
Brown, lb, p
8
3
o'
1
1
Snell, 8b ___
0
8
oxle, 8b
1
8
8
8
1
reen- p. lb
Load, of
3
3
0

ir Vou would know
I The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines.

The professional men are blue as
blue can be bow, for in ,,o<mfldeno«
Aey ^d publish ^irbadoast a.challenge
(|o sdl .“ye bnsiiieBS men’’ to come op limj^h, If
a
8
0
"0
0
0
on the ooUege diamond and , be..w? .mold, rf
0t •'
hitoomb, if
0
0
feated. Thq business men a with
Haivker, ss
0
8
ofaanuMeristio promptness' accepted j^erry,
ss
1
0
01
the. challenge aqd on Friday, ‘jto
Totals
81 18 16 38 16 6 4
umble the pride of "ye men of proPROFESSIONAL MEN.
essional oalUpgs.’’
^
a.b.^ r. h. t.b. p.o. a. e.
; It was (xmfldently , (old tq a
I 0'
sentaUye of The Ihi^ that the .law- Johnson, lb 4 8 6 8
Roster, o
4;i 1 3 I « 8 1
Vers of: the professional team metm Goodrich, p ^8 a 3 1 1
• Charlie’ ’ jTohnsou’sj. ,pfiBoe| Frid^ Clair, 8b
4^ 1 1 1 0 1
8H 8 8 8 8 0
night and there did^diaw np oeitain and Bangs, 8q
of 4..,A1 8 14
0
btindry papers and ,will,at once insti Pettingill,
4‘*:l 8 8
0
Davis rf
tute legal prooeedingl^ against*the Fuller, ss
4'2:1 111
80
3 8 11
0 0
.bnsiness men of (he olty for “con Abbott, If
1 “ 1 1
1
0 0
tempt of the professionals as they did Towne, If.
willfully and unkindly, and with
aid
Totali
83 14 |10.. 84 *14 8 6
fi.oo doMi^n and your old rliiigcS and- fi.oo a week buys malioe aforethonght defeat the "•Be:
rry|6t
_ _ lUt on batted ball.
1 8 8 4 6
oraok 'ball tossers of onr ohosen pro. Innings'” .
1 6 4 6 1—18
fessious on the college diamond on Bnsiness Men
k ^Quaker Range of
Men
7 1 8 4 0-^l4
Friday afternoon, Ang. 8. in a most Professiimal
Stolen, bases—Brown 3, Loud 8,.
hjomilitating manner before a large Simpson 8, Hawker, Goodrich, Bangs,
crowd of onr most respected citi Pettingill. Bases on balls—By Greeu^
The story of that disastrons Bangs; by Gkiodrioh, Brown 8, Loud,
At end of bridge, Winslow. zens.’’
Green, Hoxie. Hit by pitohed ball
defeat is as follows:
Abbott. Struok^ontr-By Green, Davis
At two o’oloek the two teams 8, John8ou,;Pnller,. Clair, Pettingill;
Goodpicked out two nines oraokf players by Brown,^Clair, Fuller;
from their long list of candidates, rioh, Arnold 3, Hawker, Simpson
Green, Snell, Bnrrill. Passed balls
chose a most impartial ^umpire and —-Fo§ter 4. Wild pitohes—Goodrioh
proceeded to try their respective 4,_Greeu 1. Umpire, Williams.
strength. ~ The business”men were
first at bBt. Dr. Goodrich for the "LHC-PULEERfi” DEHrO.VDE.NT.
pnifessioiials was in the box and sent
.liOndon, Ang. 3.—From Interviews
oyer _toe_^plate a series of cnrves of With agents of the various traQs-AtlaU'
(1 > .
M ■
■ 'I. ■ .'5,
aiue'w and strange order that here- 'tic steaiustaif) lines The Daily Mail
Biter will be known as “Gtoodrich’s draws t;he foUowIpgcouplusiona: Visit
rves.’’ ..The bnsiness men in this .tors frpm ^i)ierlca this year arc.as
Tile; a$tb seaM;^ qf ChaV^
ng snooeeded in s<x>ring once, the njumerous aaever befoK, but, appsrentfikhing
, Nofthf'Pond
head iwaters«f the Bwdj^.e fteprisq) Of the inning being the way ■ ‘, as ttie AihbriCan tohrlfit increase ini
Ibeii be IhcfieaBVs alsci in thriftiness,
fkller laid his legal hands.on ajniew
jionida’^d'fnrnli^(»
’
men, porter* end hofiel aerrants are
little hit iby-Gapt. BneU andithe. pgpt
X"
pijfi , Jjf. iiiuTin -ji {I < V«. • I ‘ '1
.'Oae in.decktrtng: that the averajte
eye of-^iGyd'!* Green when .it eaSSi
T^erican is the least .rmnnonriitlve; of
t9
boll- igamesT* MbW kbitI
f
.. a
. Btiokjand
^
clients. This eatabllsbee a nc
.. ,hhd bear
«lay pvaeon . and acahefi. n»ftntntloii tefc thejAmerhian abroad
If)'! -.li!
I - c.'g'l, io .cJKi
!', c- }■ ".(>j
Jifx« StmQitdBn>a])ii[^s- atr hbmet^ and: keeps thec,bestM.of< gi^rTTbnti tbat waeiuiti. iB ithatgune,

_

~

J

StMmen «UVMMii>liplrtl»atl-Jlli 'HifaowdI 9,
OarUnwSSt Btehntond «Jlt, WtbS^andro^Uik
«t 7 p. m. diiil]rwMi(t Snadapt. (Simdaf
ineliiNM (rom B^Uiaiid Fopbam B«aah from Jnlp
Mtb^AnsiiA.sea.tnelotlf^.) :
,
BeipmiDi; Learo Union Vfbart, Boaton, ororp
' ovnnUig, Snndajv ezooptod, at t <^«toek..
JAMBS B- UBAK^ Proddont.
Auan PAnmiBABi Agant. Anguta.

SomeiKMl; ii nuxed

.

Is It y> ir eyes? Look again
and you canspqll oiit t}i6 n^e
of one of the most essential
business places in Wate^ilte.

ES A-if- FE '^
YE,M:E:R'A
IDET

■'

>r

__

T^A-0‘■ /■

4

ion 0»

6 ASE.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
LA WRY BROS.
'

^ Fairfield.

lAyl I -' '11(1

■''a;3prar-

M-ERT.

ii^y;;ye^ pi
r-'M
I'VT^/

K. 11 • I i• / >,

‘

eHAS; M.'SIMONDS, Prop.'

Ju.25d»ti'

M
U H.

iiiu
1

KAjaa tanir. WatardUo
S.SO a.

IBtJCiCIMiS end. ktoBIBG

, daUy for

»
a^if .j^boc,,
S.Mn.m.,(BspnMdaUp|h fw Bangofand Bar
Hsrtofo
^MA^M^forSkOiHiagnn, ^ly‘ ozoigipt' Mon*Vl>8^^,'mJzoilfor Betfnn, Hariland, Oeztor,

'

*^1
St.

bi'rAXJi KINDS

or at Buck Broa.’ Stoiv, .on Main St.

ja JEC JNT xe'

ROXXIS.

DoT*r'drBozei«tt, and QuigoK
9.60 B. m, for ValrOnld rad Bkoohagan.
HNISHUro OF FTTHIAS,
9 BO o. m., (mtzod) for BolfMt.
BAmeiLDCK tODOE, NO. 88
10 00 ai. m., (Sandaya only) for Bangor.
1.86 a, m.. (I[zprow}.for Bangor, Ban Barb'r,
Oratla HkU, Plalatad’s Block,
St. Stephan, SL John and Haluaz, ,oonneot8at
WateivlUo, Mw.
Newport for Mooeehead Lake, at Bangor for
Meets eiery Tuesday evening.
Waiblngton Co , aqd B. A A. B B.
8.1B p, m.> for Braaor, Bnokiport. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and OreenTllle. Daily to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4,80 p. m. for Baltait, Dover, Fozeroft,
Bwut r. Old Town, GreenvIUa and MattawamWATEBYILLBILOIIOE N0.6, A. O. U. W
p. m., for Fairfield and Sl^lSegan.
Kegular Meeting at A. 0. U. W. Ha
■8.16 p. m.. (Saturday, only) for Skowtaegan,
Ahnold Bi;.ock.
GOING WBST.
Second and Fourth Tneidaya of each Month
9.no a. m., daily tor Portland and Boston.
S.40». m., Mondays only for Foitland rla
at 7.30 P. H.
Lewiston.
6dW •. in . lor Bath' Bookland, Lewiston,
Farmington. Portland. Boaton. White Mountains.
FJDBLITI LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.
Montreal, Qnebeo. Buffalo and Obioago.
8.0S a. m., for Oakland and Bingham,
A. O. D. W.
8.63 a. m., Oakland. Famuugiou, PhilUpe,
Meets
1st'and
3(1 Wednesdays of each montb
Lewiston, Danville Jane, and Portland.
8.67 a. m., Dally for Augusta, Lewiston,
Portland and Boston, oonnnetlng at Portland
week days for Faybans and Lanoaater.
10.06 a. m., Sunday, only, for Angiuta, Iiow*
Iston, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor
oar for Boston.
. HUB a. nk.. (Express) for A Ogiiata, Brnniwlok,
Boeklimd, Portlani
ilandand Boston, and all White
Mountain points with parlor oar for Boston.
19.36p.na.,for Oakland,Winthrop,Lewiston,
Portland and Boston. .
1.46 p. m., for Oakland.
9.36 p. m., dally Bondays molnded. for Port
land, Lewiston and Boston via Augusta, NorW
Conway, Fabyana, Montreal, Bnfl^o and Obieago
iIm p.'m., for Oakland, LawlMon, Portland and BoMra via Lewlfiton.
8.90 p.m., (Bures*) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor oar for Boaton- Oonnoet, at Bmnik
wlek for Lewi,ton and Booklud.
4.30 A m., for Oakland and Someriet By.
10.06 A m., for Lewiiton, ^tb, PorUmd »ad
Boston, via An8art4<«tWPalimfi& ’■iMPlnaear
daUy fpr

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Giaaite Wotbers,
142 Main St.

WATERVILLE

WiITEfiflUEMVIliGSBUK

CffillEtlT

cgnipMfli

lODln, WtdntsdQ tsd fW
AFIBBNOONS AND BVBNII^OS,

a-to CS'ckAAet fit'fk

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Watervllle, Maine,
LadieaPNihare roealvejge^ojial iutruetipn
draftink all styiee of
, Mlsaei’ and
drena* ^tmenA by aeourate and teientifio prln
olple*. . _____________________
A flnlahed education ora be. obtaloed at
eipii_
I t.akiw
draftliur.
outtbli
lueUtntlonin
taking meaaurec.
meaaure,, _i^kmu
d
ting,
of
g, putting
putting togefter.uonlng
together, ironln,
coning and
and a
_
___aad
Me
whi
_______
oy oordtng. nr*OaU aad Me what we teach*
Vlslloil
illoA are weloome. Faatherbonlng, IUordlng
and Tucking taught without extra ohaige.

Scbool Opens Wednesday, lay 29tli,

NO.:96|MAII( '8T., WATBBTnXS ^TabsiakH^. KUanff, j. W. Bauistt, Gso. K.
Uatffls, ntnaP. foster. Howard 0. Meci^ JoUn
4. Vlgss, aSiis T, l^wry,....................

,
ainraiflL

Na
No.

Nc

ANTAL-MIDY A
Theta tiny CAPSUuS
I ve superior

Na
Na
Na
Na
Na
Na

to Balsam of Copatba*

^

aids, fioi exceed
received and pnt
-----------ir. February and

yitKMlMSSlIH

C. A. SNOW AGO.

ISSSS"

'!
1

You
Need

BOSlOH
1^

^

HUMPHREYS’ "PdinXiUet

4 .
b’ A
! o.

M.0 ntcih. 'irsciitpt

—w—

not‘Withdrawn are Midad to deposits and Interest
is tbns eompounded twice a year.
, Office In Savinn Bank bnildlng; IBank
dally from 9 a.m. w i;!.I0 p.m., and 1.30 to
Pim.
U. KsAun, Pieetdent
B. B, Dnmixomi, Tr.

THE DIAMOND
GABMENT^ODTTBB CO.
Ml f.G. 8. BllLsrdMBS, A. W. WIIDE

tha same diaaates without tnoonvenlanoe.

MAINE.

Also Can. Sq., $o. Berwick, Me.
and Can. Ave.NDoTer, N. H,

. tOv fOmiv wnVa

r^nt.
DaiBB oame'^ up and
o^ade a tibDee bBgger which (Mused
Smith&dd, Maine.
i^e honorable gekitlemBit. at .firsti to
nm .for hialife in. order to keep from
B4ing nm down bY Foster. After
-r‘U-u.
jkhey both got hoihe Johnson eameatly:
rh^nght Foster to .notmn him^^again
1901 CAMP neET^s rlike
that or it wotdd be, the death of
Ibe^ 1^1 be a 10'(li£ys lavital Ctaasp MTo
jiim. After, hits (fj” Glair, Bangs and
tha ova Mathoaiafe'.aamp OroaaA ~
Mtitm, bewlnni:
)fettengi^l,.I)r. Abbott was at 'bat.
maias.A
Able^t^S^siheik of'the iioftaml^
Gos^l hitvetera
impved Birown, the pitcher for'the bnsiness
Gospelhitveto wsist In the mMttkg,' A eoMinli mvltatun W men looked at the base, at the doctor,
extesded to all. Tlekets 30 cents for the 10 dsys and doubted his ability to get a ball
meeting.
over the first witliont^hitting tlieTseoBvugeUst J. ALBBBT FBIE.
■ohd. He made the try bnt it proved a
rib tickler for tlie doctor and he went
down to first. Then the batting be
gan ail over again until at last the
business men laid out three of the
professionals. The score tlieu stood
one^to seven in favor of tlie profesiouals.
The business men held a ooiisnltatiou and witlf’ true business iusiglit
decided tliat tlie way to win at base
ball was to tint tlie ball safe. After
tills wise oonclnsioii liad been readied
the captain instructed liis men accord
ingly and Loud was sent to , tlio bat.He stood at liome for a wliilc and
dien advertised, by active use, tlie
proper way to use walking shoes
when going down to .first base.
(javeat,, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
Simpson followed the iustrnctioii of
lent businenconducted for MbocsATC Fees. I
Ous OrricK IS Ofpositx U, S. PATcavOrriee
his captain and got a-tliree base'liit.
'ana vre can secure patent la less time than those'
Iremote freat Waabus^toa.
|
Arnold and Hawker refused to follow
, Send model, drairing or piioto., vrltk descrip-i
out the captain’s advice and instead
ion. We advise, if patenuble or not, free of
icnarse. Our fee not due till patent is secured. I
kept' the ball cool, as it passed over
> A PAMPHurV. V
*'* Obtain Patents,” with:
[cost of Mme in the U, S< and foreisn countries
the plate, bv fanning. They ex
|sdnt free. Address, O------awplained afterward tliat tlie way, to
keep damaged goods in shape was to
Off. FavesT Ornec. washinoton. O. C.
keep them cool and not handle them
roughly. This being a good busi
ness maxim the captain ordered them
both credited with a hit. He want
ed to credit them with runs but the
lawyers on the professionals brought
np legal objections. Hoxie pntj; an
ea^y One ont to Bangs. He fielded,it
all right bnt was too strong and tried
to throw the ball over to the Maine
OentlAl tracks insteail of the short
_i^a staunch and elegant steamers "Bay State” distance to first. This combination
JM‘*Gov. Dlnxlay”. aitowated leavseFi^lln
wbsrf, Portland, and India ‘Wharf, Bocton, at of circumstances netted the bnsiness
’ ansae aWamars meet every demand of modem men six runs and the^score was tied,
rteanishlw seevise In salety, qiaed eomfort and 7 to 7.
huiw of tmTcl^.
.
The professionals' then 'oame’to bat
niiouxhtiatMfor Provldenee, Lowell, Woraaatsr.
York, etsj
T. ill. I^AXTLBTT, Agt., J. F. Liscomb, Osn. and scored once. They_were |onoe
more in the lead so confidently
retired and allowed the business men
to come to bat again. The business
men in the third got on to tlie complioated “Goodrloli curves’’ and
11
May
scored four runs in quiok order.
1
The professionals come in' with
blood in their eyes and ponuded'the
ball all over the lot. Dr. Abbott
had had enough of sore rib balls, ward
I
For
ed it off with his bat and went down
'
Cuts
I'
Burns
a
to stand on first. Johnson''fal80 hit
Bruisss
1 safe and made “Doc” run for liis
Cramps
life. Foster then came np and for
.
Diarrheas
'
All Bowel
got the words of iwlvioe given* by
CompiBints
Johnson in the first inning and jxmndIt Is a sure, safe and quick remedy.
ed the^all for anotlior three bagger
ThereB ONLY ONE
and foroed''Abbot't'“aird^Joliui.ou to
ge^one of the hnstlos of tlieir^^lives
on. They both went Immo to* rest
and scored. The iirotessiCnalH fwere
Perry Davis’.
only now one ~ tull.y~ behind. Tin*
Two Slzee, 9Sc. sod SOci
business men in.thc^ fourth netted si.v
more runs and the .professionals got
four. The business men then got

1 Cures Fever.
InlHnts* DlseaaeB
4a
Diarrhea.
8
Neuralgia.
0
Headache.
10
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Disease*.
IS
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cough
27
Kidney Diseases
SO
Urinary Disease*
77
polds and Crip.

s

L
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TRIPLE LYNCHING BEE.

Carrollton, Miss., Ang. 2.^Tlie 011111
der of Mr. and Mrs. Tuhferro cluiuhnited
last night In the lynching of Betsle Mc
Cray, her son, Belfleld .McCrti.v. and
daughter, Ida McCray, all colored. The
mob was ei^inposed of about noo whlio
Cltlsens of (Carroll county, who luafcbcd
to the jail, demanded lii" tcys rnnn
Jailer Duke, proceeded i<> tie' cfii,. „)■
the negrooe. and earrli'd tbeiu 10 the'
llmit.a of the town, wlii-re they hangetl'
them to a tree by the ..iiblie roadslds
and riddled their hedics wlih bullets;.',
Ida McCray confessed it> knowledsre ot
the murder, uiul siaU“d that her ineihe.r
and brother helped commit tlie lituidcr.
. She further impllcnted others, who will
probably meet a like fate.
CHANGES IN COKE I'lEI.D.S.
Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—'I'he actual con
solidation of the coke properties of tbfr
constituent eonccros of the I’nlted
States Steel corporat ion oecurrt'd y '-sterday when the'H. C. Friek eoitiihiiiy
the Gamegl* company bticainc para
mount In the coke operatioHk'of tha
GOjUpeUsylUe diatrlei. Tinluy the I'^fifikexun^ny eontroia,((Mir-lirth^ of th<;,pro..........'acr
'reagj^.df l^»,‘,di,«lriei.^ The
tjpi^al'fiumber or ebitipleb'd ov't'hs (nrfira
amd controlled is 18,386 and ulKtiii lobo

litktf 'w4i('# totth‘hik"clbdl*l' SSk.
ffMdBaike'sii^h A
abpit ,tiins:whsi«Bik aaN esadikllsislwil-

. maft upland ho

’Mi-:

”

When
BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure.
The True
“L.F." Atwood's
Bitters.
See that you ^et
the "L.F." kind.

To* They T«ai*4.
ed " no ft*
The Rnigbfa as a nde feared
they
la ■liiBiBjf.annov.* In the fights
fig
ske and ra
iadidg^mik was give and take,
aa
aiivle, the bcs|; man won. But thert Wf|a
one foe whq evier haunted the damb and
djrliiMfh^awea of the KnMits, bne ol
g^AnAyslBod in aMset fiat^ aadthob
was rheumatism. Rheumatuminthe
ohottldcr and no more swinmng of the
aword. Rheumatism in the 1^ and no
more striding of the war charger. Un
happy were the Mrvants of the Knight
.who wra kept at home by stiffened limbs
and aching bones when great things

S

(—!U • • r i':'-'Tirrf no*)'!/;
When ffi9 ea«S9 nl illilnisthiB Is.
it i4 qso^
thmir to do is to jurj^ tas
the, adds and potomis wldt^
breed knd fMfl tM fHaead^nSTi ”
mon forms of btoUd dlitssfi) Dr.:
Golden Medical DiacslTMyi EMM beitaiiii
R cares scrafu^ astt-raram. t«tcn
eczema, pimples, boilA nlceihi; sdreii dm'
eruptions of sit kinds which ore erase*'
by the corrupt condition of the blood.
It is the
BBST BBSOM FOR TBB BLOOD

because it absolutely drives out rad
eliminates the poisons
which cause disease.
"In the fall of 1S93 mjr
ankle began to pain me,*
writes Mrs. C. L. Briggi^
of Tunnel City, Monroe
Co., Wis. "Not a steady
pain, but it grew worse
fast and soon became S
running sore. It made
me very lame. When I.
sat down had to rest it oa
a stool, as I could not
endure the pain when it
was on tlie floor. The
doctor gave me something
to heal it, but it would
break out worse than ever
in a short time. That
as the way I suffered for
ve years. 1 was so nerv
ous hardly knew wh^t 1
was doing sometimes
Got so I could not w
the work for myself rad
hiubood. In the fall of
18981 commenced to take
Doctor Pierce’s Goldca
Medical Discovery and
‘ Pleasant PelletA' My
ankle soon healed and
my nerves grew strong
I have not had any return <» the tronbie
since, and now 1 often walk over a mile
and feel no bad effiKta 1 am vary
thankful for my recovery. Formerly x
waa aeldom able to ride even.*
"Golden Medical Discovery* not only
purifies the blood but it increases {tiia
quantity and enricbca it in quality. n»;
roof of tbla ja found in Uie fiut thakj
le vitality of avtry organ of the body
is incresstd by the use of the "Diacowery.* The liver is nude activti th*
kidneys throw' off diassse, tha hm%M’
■trenguened, the Inngs are healed, sM...................................
* and
d Increada*
the
body gaining in flesh
_ _
in weight records this gain of vitality la*
pounds rad ouncoa of asnnd, solid flMb,

S

were toward. Every friend became his
enemy as he looked at the good sword
on the wall and vainly tried to raise the
hnMtent arm.
'Words it has been said arc fossil his
tory. The Roman naturalists christened
the leopard Uopardus because they sup
posed the spotted creature was the joint
offspring of lion and tiger. So the name
, embalms andant ignorance and
irvM it like a fly In 'amSer.
It is the same with the word rhenmaUnn. Its name irnbUes that h was sup.
pbosd ts he a sort« rheunb s catarrhid
affifctioiL such an results from a cold.
And whue the treatment for rheumadam
was baaed on that theory It was small
wonder that cures were imretraeat To
day 'we tocate the osim of rhenmstisw
in. tha blood and we drive it out sdenUfically by the nae of Doctor Piasne’s
Golden Medical Discovery.
YBE MODUN TBEATUENT.

"Quite s number of years ago, when I
was a girl at home, my father was proatrated upon a bed of sickness,* writes
Mrs. P. U. Wheeler, of No. 3 Ann Place,
Bradford, Penna. "He had rheumatism
sad a complication tof troubles which
baffled the skill of three of our best
physiciana All through the winter
months he lay upon bis bed, suffering
severely at timesiwith rheumatism in hia
limbs. While in tbis condition a pamiblet containing s description of Dr.
Ph
Pi('iSTce’s remedies fell into nis bands. I
remember of bis sitting up in bed and
reading it through and then exclaiming,
•That medicine is just what 1 needT’
Just then a neighbor came alo^g who
was going to town and we sent for a
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. We laid aside the doctor’s
medicines and commenced giving my
father the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’
according to directions. The first three
days he frit worse, as is often the case.
After that he commenced to gain. His
physician was surprised at the change in
his condition and candidly admitted that
the ‘Golden 6Iedlcal Discovery ’ was
doing more for him than he had been
able 10 do. In less than tiro wetks my

g

BEGIN RIGHT AND BEGIN BIOBT irOK. |

If yon are suffetllur from rheumatlaaa
or any other fora of mood 1
right by using the powerti
fier, "CtoldenMediM Dlecovery,* ___
begin right now. Don’t put it aff.j
Dwy is the friend of diasse.
day of delay means a longer strngglsj
when the battle begins Drive the cosrupt Causes of dlaroae from the blooA I
Be rid forever of acrofulk Wash th«|
pimples from the skin, heal the defiUnst
sores, and bring back the flesh tints ana
contours of youth. "Golden Medical
Discovery” does all this and mote, oa
the testimony of thousands of self"
remc'llDg men and women.
There U no alcohol in "Golden Med;
ical Discovery * and it is free frota
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pieros’s
Golden Medical Discovery. Thera is
nothing "just os good” for poritying
the blood.
NO QUARTER

is necessary to secure a copy of Or.
Pierce’s Common Sense Metiical Ad
viser. This great work, containing 1008
large pages and over 700 illustrations, is
sent entirely /ree on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing onljf. SeM
31 one-cent stamps for the book in papercovers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound
volume. Addrcaa Or. R. V. Picics).
Buffalo, N. Y.

Ibe Walenille Mail,.
rOBUSBDBD yrttXhtAT

t«r fMT Of 11.00 whMi
Mlvanot.

la

Mail PuMlalilag Caai|Miiy.
aiis«nni| Am noriuaiottk
WBOttnUSDAX* AUGTJfilr? 1M!1.
-

iVon i», l>«ing uutde «f a Ncir^ork
SepabUoao who baa IMled wi^ 1^ge
debts and no apsets in pamd^ar.
wonder it seenia ptrange in a
oity where no Aemooratio politician
jails to get ri<^ by, Tweed and Orok
ar methods.

^Ohief Nicholson ^Pitt^cdd, Mass.
Znarely^ denies the story"that hela^fd
did'not~expebt to conTiodt'^Sobert
jgosbMgh.'^his isj'a^'fortiis repP;
^donT ir*wonld*b0 InterestinirTo
imow if"ih^distriot'a^pey ezpeoied
)o secure a oonviotidn ahd if'so .upon
viiat he based his hopes.
3Tow Saratoga claims to have had a
shower' of snails follow^ by one of
small toads/ It^Hll be remembered
^few weeks ago a Oentd^New Ymi
city reported a Bho:«rer of toads. One
aooonntlng for these stores is
pj fmpposink them has been a recent
idiowek Iof ImrsI in New York state.
leira are
IThere
aro^aalmost as many sardim
^Sot^ries^ ilT^ Washington odnnty o^
it:^d£i'"the'^trusiT’as* ^ere. ara~9f those
^hioh are oymed ' by It. ,Now it is
. jQQOposed to bring iheae outside fao*
.tories undw one; ocotoOk > Of oourse
that will make it athe Simplest .thing
pi tUbJIwoltd 'fof the dM tSn^and
tihe
to beodine dhe;, t^toJVrhere is
lb.' Artbnr Bi^, Who Is Idleged to

«be iwpem sayv a'^vement Sfumg
school children to present, a living
cn.p to the Spaoi^ Admiral Oervera.
U Bird is idedk wl^^. don’t he pay
Sot the cup himself Instead of begjging school children to help' give him
jtotortety and ton cent pieeto;
Newspapers with money.to bum are
obtaining and printing oertifioal^
Jrpm Spanish naval officers who. were
git Santiago that our officers ‘vroro all
1>rave and efficient. This is silly,
lien as thoroughly beaten as the
Bpdkiiards could not disparage the
valor of l^their conquerors even if
there was a pretext for so doing. In
this case there is none. Spanish tes
timony is entirely superfluous.

It would seem as if a man who wa
liable to carry smallpox to his fel
lows if he travelled abroad would refrain from taking any qlianoes in that
direction, but’suoh ^is human nature
as exhibited by some 'members of the
human family. On [account of this it
has been [found necessary to post
guards on the roads leading from cer
tain x)ointB in Canada into Maine in
order to [prevent the^ spread [.of the
disease from infected districts.
M A seventeen-years old maid on the
Haine coast, whose parents had forced
her into an engagement of marriage
to a man twenty years her senior, let
things go until the last moment and
^en] put" her [foot riglit down and
said she would never marry the man
of her parents’ choice. With tlie
advertising that her pluck lias brought
her, she ought to have little trouble
in the near future in selecting a
younger suitor [from the band of ad
mirers that are sure to [be attracted
by her unusual performance.

tions, the chdnees ore tlwt the two
vessels are just as happily and just as
'auspiciously christened as they would
have been had the usual custom been
followed. Then, too, there are left to
be drunk two bottles of champagne
that would otherwise have been lost
in the sea.
There are 98,880 people in Mai^
who. were bom in foreign'conntHes,
hiilf * of them probably in [eight] or
tea cities : and towns. Taking the
state at large the profwrtion^ of
Ainerican-bom^ citlsens ita_^Maine is
larger than in "nine Btatm out of tSo!
In [ states like Mississippi the popu
lation is almost entirely fnative and
has been ever since .toe slave trade
was suppressed. The reasons for
Maine’s population being so largely
native [bom [are of course very dif
ferent.

The impression which has gained
The Portland Express thinks the ground that Waterville was to oeledistribution of lands in Oklahoma by brate_01d Home Week.^as such, ought
what is practically a lottery contains to" be corrected. ■We"'’are~to~have a
in it “too much of on evil which toe. big firemen’s muster on Thursday of
government has forbidden to use its the same [week that some oities ob
m^ls.’’ Perhaps so but how about serve as Old Home Week, that is all.
drawing names for a jury. That is Nex^ year Waterville will call home
all a lottery. Mm of sense may be her sons and daughters, everyone of
drawn and sometimes they are. At th^. This error has theen so widely
other times narrow minded people disseminated that a Boston ooimnitwho are terrified by words are se tee, in assigning representatives of
lected. Drawing for dhances was a olnbs of Maine-bom people in Massafair way to deal out the Oklahoma chnsetto to speak at the different
land.
events of toe week after next, put
dp'^ one man to make a speech at
' Entries are being received for tlm
Waterville for the retnmlng sons.
contests at the apmoaching firemen’s
muster and much'' interest is being If he comes he will be heartily wel
comed and his speech will[ be lis
shown [throughout [toe state. It| is
tened to with eagerness, but be must
ling to be one of (toe great events in
atervillel’s histo^. These mustera take his chances between plays for
different fr^ those of fh^',years nobody is to be ‘allowed to interfere
%go just [as toe [militia inustem of to<; ‘With the muster. ‘ The 16to of Angiud is not onr 'day for bratory.
dajr^are^uiilike those in years biefore
toe*Var .butthey are fnil*o>f’intc3leet
. of’ Rowing any signa t>f
yet.'" Fire fighters are always popnapproadhing
a settlement the qnanM
lar flavoffites and the entries indicate
between
>
toe
-mannfiaotnrers and toe
they will be here in largd numbers jat
steel'.workera-'seems
to he growihg^
toe day appointed
< ■>'
*qniere
k‘gr^ many f^ encash
ip.MBhoes .in this eptmtry and thoM
[ShoesMre constantly, weari^.oat., It
must: be so, for mieMiraSaohusette city
is tnmiBg odt 75,000 pairs a Aay, and
that is but a fraction of the total
output of the' country. ' If Lynn kept
np this record for the year Vft wonld
mitoe almost 1^,000,000 pairs/of shobs
in a twelve-month. These are fiisay
fignres bnt. it mnsit be rem^ber^
that there are three times that num
ber of people to be shod in toe Unit
ed States alone,[ and thatiAmertoair
shdee sire used also in Oitoy for^^[
countries,
p,

Dr. Eooh’s'declaration'.that tuberoulosis in cattle is not communicable
to mankind, by np means settles any
thing. It is the opinion of^one tnn-n
and disputed by others [equally well
informed. Sent out as it was maydo harm. The ohairmao of the san
itary committee of the National Live
Stock Association telegraphs a warn
ing [ against [the hasty acceptance of
Dr, Koch’s conclusions and says we
cannot yet congratulate ourselves
that [the necessity for (restrictions
against tnberonlosis^in cattle no longer
exists, [or that the[ terrors of,,the
disease have been removed.
An Androscoggin I county lawyer,
son of a member of the York county
bar, alleged that he' had written a
play and the play has been presented
to the public. Now one of Chicago’s
social [and (literary lights, Mr. Ho
bart Ohatfield Ohatfield-Taylor, says
the young man plagiarised his drama
from the works of Mr. Taylor. This
may not he true, hut if it is, what
a sad easel It is wicked to steal, even
to steal a poor play, bnt to steal the
name Hobart Chatfield GhatfieldTaylor from a man, who is liable to
add more [Ghatflelds thereto anyday
is worse than wicked.

In the desire to [criticize the man
agers of the Waterville baseball team
because they have been unable to get
together a lot of players to beat any
thing in the state, it should be remem
bered that some of the loudest of the
oritios did not[ take the trouble to
subsoribe anything to the fund for
the team when the enterprise was first
broached early in the season. Then
ms the time to get good players, bnt
good players could not be had with
out money to hire them. There are
generailyH two sides to any contro
versy. A good ball team can’t be
Our[looal military company did not built np in [a minute, and it is the
(A* quite [so" well in the competition money that makes the game gcf.
at Brunswick [for places on tlie Sea
C^irt team as some of its admirers had The Independence grows better and
been led [to hope for in remembering better with every performance and it
the fine [record it made in winning will be an oiien question after a few
'first honors at the last muster, but it more minor improvements in her
gdt one "representative on the teaiJ^ equipment as to whethe# she or the
that~was doing pretty well in other two candidates for tlie honor of
’the”face of [the strong rivalry im- defending the onp should have that
^lling[all the good shots to do their privilege. It seems that in strong
best. [The company should continue breezes she has her best chance, bnt
its active*practice in an attempt to the onp raoos are generally sailed in
repeat their last year’s success at the light airs, so that this fact will pro
bably put lier out of the running,
jstato range on[muster week.
even if the other arrangements could
No champagne for the bows of the bo [made, among which would ap
latest [launched vessels from Maine pear the [necessity .for the owner of
‘shipyards. A bouquet of flowers in the Indopendnoe to plaee her! to tht
the one case, and a bottle of spring hands of a member of th^BewTorS
waler[iu the other, took the place of Yacht”club,' [something he has seemed
Tli^ conventional bottle of wine , and, vo^"* averse to doing up to the proaside from the shook to the oo-uven sent'timG.
There seems to be an expectation
that the Emperor of Gemiany will
make [a grand display of rhetorical
fireworks when he hears the story of
an alleged insult to the German flag
on [a Isteamer. in 'a South [American
port. The Emperor is by no means
destitute of sense and he probably sees
that there are some rather fishy fea
tures to the story a^ t^d in the New
York papers. If it [proves to be true
here is foundation in it for serious
trouble for somebody. William has
time enough yet in”whioh to talk.

There ip always a funny plank in a
D^ooratio platform, just as there is
a runny page in a Sunday newspaper.
Tl^e ifi^Iand Democrats reived
yeste^y to pledge their party to the
adoption! of snob laws as will make
primary elections, as fair as those held
under the general elections lawt.
This is-. laughable [indeed, odmlng as
R does from a party which [is try^
j^ldn after iflan to secure' toe ffisfrautoiseihent cf the colored voters of
Miifyhuid. Those who see no nnfair'tijBes. i/D rcfbMiig of toeir votes .those
wlko i4>aost double toe [state’s representatibn in the lower., honse of con
gress, and also enable it to have more
toaa Rs dne share of ihflnenoe ln*presidential elections^ would see no nnfairfitm, in oheaMng at a primary
idei^irm so long as tha Demooratlo
pctf^ gained thereby.

fiercer tofinevek. It is aaid^toat l^e
SESSrSt'toelooiMMHtomi' ha8;”notoing
to do Vrito toe"price of[labtt; bnt-oilily
^th toe qdesriofi of wNetoer nm^.ot
"inflntooe slutU be ^yea "tpj |he
labor organiaatlm affjs^^",!^,^'
natter of. ooitorolliiig< to^-tebpr-m^ket. In other wotda the* labor oigapintion involved wishes to say wljiaP
sort of labor shall be eto^oped 4i^
what toall not. It Itos 'doM’i 4^9
piaotio^y in moet of !tod ihlll#cbntroUedi'by toe steel
%d Witoes
to have to<E| sune
wito 'regard; Wtof^ ttost., ^jp tbie issne we
fancy'that the sympatoy of the gener'al pi^bli[f.Vitl Vrito ^tbte employers,
alto6iigli[. being a trust in the com
mon aooeptation of the term, these
men are not naturally in very good
odor. But there is a general feeling
in this country, it wonld seem, that
the tyranny of a labor organization
is quite as offensive as toe power
exerted by a steel trust, or any other
organization of capital.
The annual encampment at Good
Will Farm is getting [to be an attraotion in this part of the state, second
to few events in point of interest.
Yisitorsjfrom all seotions of the state
come to see the encampment and^ to
watch the .development of an enterprize that has prospered wonderfully
under the able management of Mr.
Hinckley, a remarkable man in many
ways. The question has arisen in the
minds of some whether it were well
to have so much made of the boys at
Good Will in certain ways, bnt those
who are best aoqnianted with the in
side workings of the home know that
the discipline is so rigid, yet kindly,
withal, that there is little danger of
over-indnlgenoe. The boyf appear
to be happy in their life at the farm,
and yet they are held to the strictest
aooonnt in the discharge of certain
duties out of sohool as well as in, and
by the time they have spent a few
years in the institution they under
stand pretty thoroughly the import
ance of doing the dnty that is set be
fore them to the best [of their ability.
It wonld be a good thing if the per
vading spirit at Good Will ooold be
extended among boys who may na
turally he regarded a8[mnoh more hap
pily situated than those at the Farm.
Tlie notiont that Lewiston and Au
burn should unite their interests in a
single oommnnity is met with de
rision in many quarters, and yet it
is easy to see a good many advan
tages that would aoome to the oiti
zeus of the two towns under such an
arrangement. They are so situated
that, (if oombiued, the expenses of
their government wonld be not large
ly iuoreased over the figures for one
of them, and there wonld be many
direct [and indirect advantages.
There wonld be a few minor disad
vantages. Auburn wdtild lose her
reputation of being the only prohibi
tion [city in Maine, as some of tlie
saloon business that now flourishes in
Lewiston ' would probably be trans
planted to Auburn soil. Possibly,
however, with that easy manipula
tion that the prohibitory” law seems
to be [capable ;of the[oflloials of the
MggorToity might ariunge to have the
mm traffic'"' tolerated on one side of
the Androscoggin [and proscribed on
the other. But] snoh spooulatiou is
all vain wo have no doubt, because.

local pride, or prejudice, or distrust,
or what not, wonld very likely rendeit
ineffectual any real effort to have the
two oities united as one.
The soaroity of help noted in ipany
of the inland towns of Maine is also
felt on the coast, as is shown by the
visit to Boothbay of a schooner come
to carry book to toe sardine nanniiiy
factories farther east laborers (ff
,either sex that could be emidoyed to
any advantage in the business, ifbeto
werfi certainly never busier times iir
Maine.
The Emperor of Germany will be
spared the ridicule of a good part of
toe press of the world for a few days
now.^while he mourns the death of
hi^xnotoer^tAter" onThe^wUl become
a shining mark again for the paragraphers. His oharaoteristios are snoh
that he oan not hope to escape this
sort of thing Jor long. Just now,
however, he .has the syifipathy even
of those who have ridiculed him
many times in the past.

REPEATING
RIFLESi
npMt. They don’t]sn» eMto, or hstf'to ettryet;
I

la a word, they ari the. ohly raUibla repeiaMira. ‘
Mlnchsater rifiea ara taad* ia aU deairabhr
eallbarti weighta and aty^;' and are plain,
partially or elaborately etoaOMiAed, salting every
porpoee, every pocketboo^ and every taata.

{WINCHESTER AMMUNlTldKj
I

made for all kiadaof shooting in all kindij of gups.

broar les-paSalilitstrsMACatalos.
IW/NCHSSrBK KBPSfnHO AtMS tO.. NBW havbh, oomT.

of toe South than is that of the
Demooxatio party. In Maryland local
issnes have bapptoed to aid the Re
publican par^', bnt in nearly all toe
them states that pari^ wins more
,vor on national than it does on
What is said to have been the fast
issues.
est craft afloat, an English torpedo
boat destroyer capable of making 84 In last week’s issue of toe Lewiston
knots an hour, recently tonohed on a Journal a gentleman residing [in the
rook in the English Ohannel and is a western part of the state has a oomobmpleto wreok The oonstmotion of mnnloation several columns in length
these swift oraft is so frail that if inveighing against ,«jlaine’s fito and
they scrape [ever so lightly upon a game laws and the Maine fish and
rook, toeir days of nsefnlness are over. game oommissioners beoanse, by his
And yet it is so [seldom that we read assertion, they! are all designed to
of the wreck of one of .them, possibly make pleasant toe. life of the visiting
beoanse their light, draught enables sportsmen hut a$!e a soiiroe qf ^^anger
them to traverse aJmost any ordi an^ damage to the fanhm of toe
narily navigable water vritoont dan state, The [writqr ia-vwy radical in
his sioteihents and in his r^eren^ to
ger of touching' bottom.
toe oommiBEdqo, palricnl^ly to toe
The town of Solon is not very lai^e ohairman, Mr. Oarleton, for whom he
but it is big enough to neq^ a system Juw' nqt~a single; good word.' We dia
of waterworks, and its citizens sire notl>elieve tSie writer has any just
evidently'iwise .enouygh to recognize grounds upon which to make the com
toe desirability^of ^mu^ffipal own^- plaints that he otters, butfeveu; if. he
^F~of "that, [systi^ ' So the^ flnt hod toe way 40' refom. does nAt con
steps have been taken toWaf^’toe sist in[attaoking fito'Uid' gome laws
establishment bj.a
. t^uR'shall in tfaa ; wholiesaUiii w»(y i*:- iTkioh he
furnish the. viUbge puto Wbto hi a assailsTlhein. M the oifps And the
reasonable cost, Now if Solqn does persons of [fibers orp not now snffinot_get switch^.-Off theof ite oiently-. protected fbom datnoge and
presrat'^intentio^ ^ .som? smoo^ 'danger .on oeoount .of .wtt4 animalji
talking financier, U
^ve & "g<^ protect^ by JaW!, then it is the dn^.
nSjiny years in whi<to pf oongratnlkto of toe legislature to moke provision'
itself,, on its .wRdoin ‘in doiag w|iat' that they shall be,, but it wonld be no
scores, of oto^er Main®' towns ought less thi^ a orime px do, a^y with
to have done i^g before this,
the &h and . gamia.' lawd as ,0 whole,
^
or so to chioige to^ as to moke cf
Bjoker Phillips, who)^ juist^f^cA, no avril toe wpfdto of fish .and |;ame
sa jnglfigfflBlly,' is' the anthdr mloa, toat has come to give .Mmne fSme
article t^t,appeared 'in toe laSt isSnq and doUara as the result of tire build
of toe Satnr^y Evening Post disooss- ing np of this important reponroe of
ing toe qnestom of whether it wonld toe state for many years past.
not be well.'fi^ toe farmers of toe
oonutiy' to ifliltg in forming a giganLATnra or oObneb stone.
ticr trust to be used in forcing higher

prices for agrionltnral prodnots. As
a^snooessfnl manipnlator of “oomadvice might have received
not a little consideration in the minds
of those to whom it was [addressed,
but under the oircumstanoes, it will
be read [only with curiosity as illus
trating how much ^easier it is to the
orize than it is to carry theory into
snooessf'ol praotioe. A more interest
ing article than the one he wrote for
the farmers would be one desoribing
in a realistic fashion how he came
to be thrown down in his struggle
to be at the top.

Invitation of Oity Oovenunmt to the
Grand Lodge of Masons to be Present
St Laying of Comer Stone Accepted.—
Special Convocation of Grand Lodge
Called.
At the request of the oity govern
ment the invitation extended to the
grand lodge of Masons to be present
and participate in the laying of the
corner stone of the new oity hall
was forwarded by Most Worshipful
Master Gyms W. Davis of the bine
lodge and the following reply re
ceived :
Office of the Grand Secretary,
Portland, Ang. 3, 1901.
A special oonvooation of the Grand
Lodge will be held at Waterville on
WedqfBsday, August 14, 1901 at 1.30
p.m., for the purpose of laying the
corner stone of the new oity build
ing. The Grand Master 'will be
pleasbd to have the aid of as many
Grand Officers as oonvenienoe will
permit, and each intending to be pre
sent will kindly notify him to that
effect.
By order of
Alfred S. Eimball, Grand Master.
Attest: Stephen Berry,
Grand Secretary.
The St. Omer Oommandery will be re
quested on that date to escort the bine
lodge from toe Masonic Temple and be
in attendance during the ceremony of
laying the comer stone.

TonUaa tlM WohlM.

*Ynriilng the tables," in toe eoise of)
bringiag a •connt^ebarge against ais
aceoser. has a classic origin. In the
days of Augustus Imperator a regular
craze seised the men of Rome to com
pete with one another for the possessl<Hi Of the costliest specimens of a cer
tain description of table made toe themost part of Maurltana wood mm/k
with ivory—“mensarum insania," or ta
ble mania, as Pliny called it. Th^ weresold at most extravagant pricea WlMna!
toe men accused toe ladies of snmptu-i
ary extravagance, the latter naturally;
retorted by reference to' toe money
squandered by their lords on these ta-i
hies and so “turned toe tables on them"'
by throwing them .metaphorically Im
tbelrteeto.
■Moato.
Frlgga^Yrom whom Friday Is dsrlvH
ed, was either a god or a goddeSs, ao-i
corOing to time and cduhtry. AsaiUaiw
he was a great banter and watiiV, al
ways repvsseiited with a drawn sworti
in. one hand and a bow in the other. lu,
the Scandinavian conotriea Fxlgga.waa;
odlpd toe "Tepns of toe Nor^'* and'
top stzto .day of the week wm oitoseerated^to her worship.

''—’
' ”—
Oanlea Welalit.

ii

“What' do yoQ mean by sayihf th»|
Isfendan^s words caiifed wei^ witbl
i»eipr; .
,1
“I mtfta, yehr wockjtip, that he twecei
Vt me and then hit me with a brlto.”—|
Bartisnge.
It doMM’t'fake a g((od resohiflon tsag^l
tofindiHi t^'te the,bargain connihr.—1.
ChieSMoNewo.
Y
Dfirinf toe nelgn of Peter the Great I
leather ffibney was in circulation in I
Russia.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Oumnts are delicious when aerredi
with bananas. Slice the latter fmit and
add plenty of sug^ because of tor
aridity of the currantB.
For cleaning a hairbrush use a weak
solution of soda water. When tepid,
shake the bristles in it. They will br
cleaned 'wltbout being weakened.
Space in a closet can be much in
creased by using bangers or wire forina
hung on slats put across above the
wooden strips that bold the usual
hooks.
How do you get toe parafln on top of
the jelly? Put a piece that you think
when melted will cover the Jelly In the
glass. Pour the hot Jelly In. The wax
will come to the top.
When yon .wash handkerchiefs, col
lars, etc., put them in a pillowslip be
fore they go into the boiler. You spend
no time fishing tot them, and they
don't get lost or thrown out with the
suds.
Pineapple Juice drained from the
fruit and mixed witb currant, lemon,
blackberry or raspberry juice makes &
delicious drink. A few wedges left te
float in the lemonade bowl lmi»ove»
the flavor of that beveragew

Gongressman Littlefield is reported
to have it in mind to deliver before
the National Bar association at its
annnal. meeting in Denver an address
of over 10,000 [words. If ,the con
gressman does oontemplate anything
like this, he must reckon confidently
upon one of two things. He must
A Pualer.
either feel sure that [he is an nnoor
Tibbetts—So
you do not believe in tlie
monly interesting”"speaker, or*”else he
emancipation of woman?
must rest assured that~the”members
Barton—Well, it is just here. Man is
of the association to be Addressed are
the superior being. But bow is be go
the most patient assemblage of lis
ing to show his superiority if woman is
teners ever vouchsafed to a longhis equal? Tbafs what I 'want to know.
winded talker for an audience. Judg•-Boaton Transcript
ing by the attention [his remarks in
Tblaos Hot Waate*.
toe house have received at various
Dogs,
pianos
and typewriters ate the
times,. it_. is .__
pretty safe to oonolude
poseesstmis most freqnently advertised
iliat the oongressnum' is axT*interest
for sale at second hand, according teao>
ing speaker'* but he ought not to run
CLINTOirS PUBLIC LIBBABT.
advertising man. Cameras ran these
the rito of destroying toat valuable
three bard in the sale of tbin^ destrsreputation by indulging , in addresses On the 16to of Angnst last year toe ble to get rid of[ and bicycles come
of over 10,000 words, no matter how Olinton public library was dedicated; next
important the topic to be considered The bnilding was erected, it will be Bicycles and cameras wpnld probably
remembered, by Mr. William W. head the list so many psople sssm to
in it. I
Brown of Portland, a native 'of Olin wish to be rid of them, bntthslr temire
sdvsrtlstng popnlsrity Is nsnslly
The Maryland Demoorats are to ton, in memory of his parents. Since of
brief; Bousehrid fnmitore^ horses and
fight their [next state campaign upon that time Mr. Brown’s interest in the csrtlsges come nest in the list Then
the issue of Negro disfranchisement. library has never oeaesd. Hardly a jewtory, watchqs, sewing ins/»hiiiiiff and
Tjrey do not state (the case in quite so week has passed that he [has not sent mnslqiU instruments.
plain phrase bnt there is nothing to the library some valuable gifts of Books are far do'wn; almost the last
doubtful about the meaning of their pictures, [statues, works of art and in the list Folks'who have them usu
ally seem to wish to kest» theas/-New:
platform touching the matter. The expensive and beautiful books.
two great political [parties are pretty Mr. Brown is now preparing to Yoric Sun.
olosely matched in strength in Mary visit Olinton on Thursday, Aug. 16,
land and the Democrats figure that if on whioh oooasion Rev. Dr. Jenkins
the 60|p00 votes that the Negroes give of State street Gongregational ohuroh, Tbe Minasl meetinc of the Stoekholdori of tho
Ballwsj will Iw holdou at tho offlee of'
to the Kepnblioan ticket can be taken Portland, is to deliver an address Somonet
laid Oompaar in Oakland, Maine, Wednoida;,
11, IMl, at 10 o'olook la the forenoon,
from it by disfranohising the colored upon The [Use of Books, whioh ad Septombor
to aot upon the foUowlna, to wit:
voters, Demooratio success is assured! dress Mr. Brown proposes to have 1. To bear tho report of the Dlrootori and'
and aot thereon,
It evidently behooves the Bepubli- published and distributed among the Treasurer,
8. To Sz the number of and eleot the Dlreoton
oans of[Marylaud to make a stiff fight people of Olinton. It' will, no doubt, for the eosnlng year.
3. To ooniTder and aet upon any propoM4
in toe coming oamixiign _if they_wish give them useful hints on how to get ohango
In tho by-laws.
the
best
service
from
the
books
in
the
By ordor of the Dlreoton,
tc retain their political influence in
A. B. SMALL, OUBK
Oakland, Mo., Ang. 6tb, 1901.
the state. We believe that the Demo- library at Olinton.
oratio hope of [uninterrupted control
of southern polities after the disfranohisemont is ooeomplished, has no
real basis, for the sooner the colored
voter is out of the situation, the more
];i
quickly 'will the white voters'turn
their attention to other issuibs, upon
whioh the Republican party has taken a stand much more to the taste of
the imBiuess and industrial interests OFFICE ON MAN S:.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETIHS.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

'-'■y-v/f’'.

Mim Abbie ]|^owlm of Augusta LEOSAISOW THE eqtfuanpalk
who has been 'vjdting Mim Ida Proc
I8T.
tor of this city, returned borne today.
. Charles Mpader left Monday mam- Tho hinoufl PnimTst gnd OIwiioiniBOtt
ingj^ Old Orchard where he wlU be
i
4‘^iU • i I
I
a
at the Lindsay cottage for OiyMAoonntoBaadias of PBitldfe
gad fonoaats Futaia bdervtow
Smile S'., SiEfaoite vlNis*' eatoi'ed ^ the,Ve^.
,
^ploy of the '^aterrtlfe hand laiui- MIbb Ella Fortier, clerk in A. B.
theProM.
__
...............
Btoa^’s store an Whter Btreet,]ias just
Mimes Pearl and Ooldie Beeman returned from her vacation Mp to Leosnidow, toe Egypthun pnlmlat
and dheiremnnoer, who hM resided in
and Master Earle Beeman, Sont^. Old Orchard.
c^mt, Portland^ are falsing tbe sum Mim Ethel Oarf, dmk in M. L. this state for the ■ pnet seven years
and read tbonsaada of hands was
mer 'With relatives in this city. .
Emery’s Btore^^’lfttes(!|bfm,oininffor interviewed today by a repfeeentattoe
, Mim Carrie Littleheld and Mli^ Nortl^rt wh^
vrill
hOr
of toepceif Prat. Leomidow said
May Weed have gone to Ferry Beach,, summer vacatkau'',’^ ‘
^
that he waa an Egyptian by birth
jiMt beyond Old Orph^, •where they, Mim Adelaide 9(^1^ has
to and as the stndy of palmtatxy-and obwill enjoy their sndimer vaoatioh.
New fork whSM'ahdwHlrem^'With onlt sciences had been pnotioed in
W. H. Atkins and wife of Medford her mother uil^ the' tb/e4h»g of the his family for 'gmieratiaiis he eariy
Hillside, Mam., and niece, Mim fall term of school.
• •
became an earneat ' ooonlt student
Cady Oibbs, 0. H. WiUiams rand IMimKate Bi^'Wn of t^e t^etftone hoee knowledge of hands waa inborn.
family, .andOeorge Fletcher and fam ezohi^e 10*^18 oi^‘ has been tzans- B a young man he travelled over
ily of this city spdni Sunday at ^'- fere^ to the Sk'dwhegah office for a Europe giving teadinge to famous
mon Lake.
continental personages and from
couple of weeks.
Miss Laura Taylor, Mim Bertha Mrs. A. B. Bemey and Mira Bessey thence'drifted to Aostralto and from
Littlefield, Mim Jeannie Crowell and left Monday for the Pan-American Ext thence oame to this country in 1898,
Fred Osborne, all of L. H. Soper & position by -way of the St. Lawrence. the year of the •world’s fair. Since
Co. ’8 force, who have been away on They go vrith the party conducted 1894 he has resided in different parts
their summer vacations have re by Editor Bobbins of Old Town.
of this state, prinoLpally in Bangor.
turned to their bhsinem^positions once
Mim Bertha Smiley left Monday 'When questioned by The Mail in
more.
for a three week’s* 'vacation at regard to his science he said: “I am
One of the attractions of Old Home Ocean Point. Miss Connie Manley well aware that palmistry is consid
Week at Bath will be horse racing on •will act as cashier at W. P. Stewart’s ered quackery and humbug; but after
hll, facts are stubborn things, even
Tuesday and Wednesday. Among the Btore during'Mim si^ey’s'absenM.
if they do not rest on acknowledged
large field of entries ;will be found
“
r »
C. H. Nelson’s string of trotters. The Mim Alice Nelson left Monday scientific basis. The hand to. a key
famous stallion Nhlsofi will be present for New York on a businem trip in of toe oharacter,not only of the active
the interest of the millinery-depart forces bnt of those latent talents and
at the trot.
ment of the new firm of piukey &
Among the guests, reported at the Libby Co. Mim Nelson will also energies that are <only half realised
Old Orchard hotels are the following visit, the Pan-American Exposition by the pomessor. ”
This stndy is no ffid of recent birth.
from this city: At the Irving, Misses at Buffalo before she returns home.
It is a science brought down fiOm
Maude Jellison and A. M. Douglam;
at the Hotel FiBke,lMim A. B. Smith, i Tom Clair and Lewis Vigue were toe earliest ages Of^ ithe World’s his
and at the Albeyrta, E. D. Noypa and j before Recorder Foster Mondi^y for tory. Empires, nations, dynasties
holding a fight on Sand Hill, Wins have risen ag^ fallj^but this soiMisses Yirgie and Canie Noyea
low, this noon. The recorder fined ence has oontinned. i In. endeavoring
Mr. and Mrs. Increase Bobinsim ^f eiadh |8 and cost which they paid.
to trace toe origin of pijlmistry wo
Waterville who havo been ocouping
are oompeUisd to go back to the .eariiH.
Hi
Chapman,'.
Colby
’90,
left
the Batto cottage at NhHlh^rt dnoe
mt history. The Hindu caste of
June, returned honie qU . ^Piiday ac Monday moming'for his home at Bethel
companied by their dan^te^ EUs^ after^ visiting friands in this city. Joshi praotioed thfs sdeiioe of palmtotry before-Bome,-^ Greece, pr Israel
Esther and Marguerite Bobinson. Mr,'. Chapman, has, accepted a.po44ion
aa
teacher
in
the
lane
Bpiscop^
w^ j^er heard of.
Masters Arthur, and. Phil Bobinson’
—
—
it',lii sometimes .advanced by opp^;
school
of
St.
Paul
at
Albany,
N.
Yi.
had previously gone to the CtoOd Will.
ers
of the suiencee that pahiitotry,.^ if
B«Vi iFr. N. ,C9iarlaadr vM one of
Farm assembly;
‘
true) to a dangOroqs doctrine,, as to
the
two
prlwMs
who;
aastotod
at
the
The .Gardiner Independent says:
one’s .fate and destroys antoiBve^body 'WaB glad ito,"<»e Bev. G. ntow Btohop O’Oonn^ oelebiated at tiion rise-.Above
it.. This to. A n^D. Lindsay wfio Was tbU guett • of thb/jcathedral in' Fortiand• Monday
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. P.'BuEam. in' memory at Blahop' Healy, who toke.. It <« the other hand
WedneOday night and all were glad
m^ and women to realise toew-'
to know that he wah' iibjttoving after died a ykait ago. 'There were W pMesta spp^hility of life .and'^pifintB
his serious illness. Mr. <'iiindsay was inreeent'from all parts of too'state,
one at *the most popular pwrtora that ' A pi^'of about 96 friends, inOlud- yrW may be done to^ beneflt'lifO-Sfnd:
Advance character albhg thb'ltofe^ of
has ever presided oyvr the Methodist
church in this city, He to spoiding i|ig Mr. and' MTs.' MerrOw from Oak least resistance or fate lines.
land, Mr. afid' MrtL, Gotchell, Vt.
the summer at Old Oronard.
Prof. Laosaidow th^ix proceedec^pto
Gtordiner Beporter-Journal:.- It is aind 'iffn;' • Sma^and daughter.
his ability.to ^reKd $he
AetoOnstrate
said that coal for Waterville can be and Min. Stnrtevant spent Sunday palm. The professor ^(iln|^'^%he jresent to Portland and by rail from at W. H. Putnam’s cottage at East
toere to Waterville, cheaper {than to pond ' and ehjoyed one of Mra. Put prmentaive of toe prOss at ti 8niaU.jtabring it by .vessel to Gardin^ and
ble and seated hirnsell opposite. The
by 1^1 from here. There is the nam’s most exoell'ent dhowden, re two hands of the repoi;ter.were idaoed
towage against' Gardiner, bnt‘it does timing .home' at a late hour in the upon toe table, Fs|^ lopward. After
not seem as though that ou^t to be evening.
a minute study of the palms through
Bo^much as the haul from Portland
here. The transshipment, of it here Among the transactions recorded at a powerful microscope the Egyptian
would be quite an item for our la the registry of deeds last week was in clear and accurate manner sketched
borers if they could have it.
the sal? for $8,000 of land by Jerry toe leading incidents pf pa^‘'lke, ex
Invitations are out for the wedding M. Cratty to David O. Wade, and by plaining minutely certain things that
of Justin O. Wellman of Augusta and Caroline M. Stevens and others to have ooonrred during the past few
Miss Caroline Blanche Walker of Vill|)on Pomerlean, price; not stated. days. He does not act as a fortune
Mechanic Falls, at the home of the In Oakland Charles ^H. Bowe has teller, or toonght reader nor pose as
bride, Aug. U. Mr. Wellman and sold land to Clarence Bobinson for either. He simply read the hand in
Miss Walker were class-mates at Col $400. In Sidney ;iand; and buildings a straightforward manner, explain
by in the class of ’98. Mr. Wellman have been sold by Amos J. Smith to ing what every line means, showing
has recently been elected principal of Dudley L. Philbriok.
where it ends or crosses another and
the Bicker Classical Ihstitnte at J. A. Parker, proprietor of the giving toe reason why. From this
Houlton.
Eagle Iron works,of Terre [Haute) sketching of the past Leosaidow goes
Suprintendent of buildings and Ind., who has been visiting relatives on to forecast the future as written
grounds is the name of a new olHoe in this city, left Monday on his return in the palms.
at the college recently created by home. Mr. .Parker was formerly The readings of Leosaidow were of
the prudential committee. This offi connected with the early railroad interest to anyone whether they are
cer is to have general oliarge and ing in this state. In 1860 he went west believers in the ooonlt sciences or not
supervision of all the college build where he became interested in the iron and it is worth anyone’s time to call
ings and property, the'superintend- industry. Mr. Parker on coming east on Leosaidow at 136 Main street or
eno^o^epairs aM ;the contracting of attended a reunion of the Parker on Sundays at his former office at 92
bills for* material^and'supplies.'^ Her - family last week at Greene and Sun Front street.
bert Hodges of North Vassalboro has day in this city attended a reunion of
been selected for the place and will Mrs. Parker’s relatives. Pour of the
enter upon the duties of his position daughters of Geo. Wentworth, a for
EAST FAIRFIELD.
at once. His residence for the pres mer Waterville business man and the
ent will be in the “Commons House” first brick manufacturers in this sec Good Will assembly closed Sunday
There was a very large
at the north end of the campus,
tion of Maine, now known as evening.
crowd in attendance Sunday, the larg
rJustin A. Williams of Seattle, Mrs. C. W. Stevens, Mrs. J. A. Par est ever assembled there at one time.
Wash., is visiting friends in this city. ker, Mrs. A. J. Alden and Mrs. E. The meetings, as everyone knows,
been very interesting and have
Mr, Williams is the sole survivor of B. Branch and their families gather have
called
forth a larger attendance tiian
the crew of the schooner Fannie Bart ed at the home of Mrs. Stevens and ever before.
their
held
a
pleasant
family
reunion.
lett, which sailed around the Horn in
The Sherman Pishon house is being
1849 and was lost off the Golden
TOOCBB A COLO IK OKX OAK.
thoroughly repaired for Mr. Harry
Gtote. The schooner carried eight Take LaxaMto Bromo Quinine Tablets Watson of Oaldand. who is to be
passengers and> crew’of seven sailors. AU druggists refund the money U it falls inrinoipal at (]tood Will the coming
toonra. B. W. Ghova’t ali^tnm on. year.
His early youth was pamed in the to'wn every
box.
of.Bloomfield, now a part of SkowheMim Mattie Fom is working for
gan, but he lived for several years in
A BRAVE ACT.
Leroy Blackwell’s folks while.Mrs.
Waterville and is remembered by Under the above heading the Aroos Joy is away.
several of |the older residents here. took Bepublioan prints the following Mrs. S. J. Tracy, with her graudHe was way up in the mountains of paragra^:
ohildren, is visiting in Polmpa for
‘
California when he read of the pre Twenty-five men and boys and a two weeks.
parations for Old Home Week celebra fierce bull dog surrounded a tree Friends from Lisbon Falls visited at
and stoned a squirrel, poor,
tion here and determined to jbe pres Tuesday
lone and defenoelem, until he oame Mr. James Tattle’s last week.
ent, ,.and thus after an absence of within reach of clubs and a blow then Mrs. Dr. Kidder and Mrs. Dr. Brock
more than half a century he is back BO maimed him that he oodld not of MasBaohnsetts visited at John
nm, when the attacking force gath Pettegrew’s over Sunday.
among the scenes of bis childhood.
ered around and had fun (?) toming
the suffering animal about toe lot Mim Lizzie Parsons of Portland
for the entertainment of the dog. visited at Mrs. S. J. Tracy’s over
A list of the names of the people Sunday, while on her way to her old
participating would be oheerfnl read home in Oornville for a few weeks’
ing, but we refrain.
vacation.
Stops tbeOangh
Mr. Linley Parsons of Oornville was
mod works off the Cold
in this place Sunday, also Miss Sadie
It Toa baven'l
lazstivs Biomo-Qainine Tsblets etir« a cold in Parsons and Mr. Glen.
bowel! OTorj < .
to----------bowel! open, and
one dsy. Ko Care, no Pay. Price 2S cents.
lent pbTilo or pill polioii, I
Sf keeping tke bowels
•It, eaileii, molt period'
Mrs. Helen Smith went to Coruclear UMl oiian ii to taiM
JULY WEATHER.
ville Tuesday for a short visit.
CANDY'
A bulletin from the State AgrionlCATHARTIC
Mrs. Lizzie Joy I is on a visit in
tural Experiment Station at Orono
North Fairfield,
says the mouth of July was remark
able for the extremes of temperature Mrs. Enoch Hall returned to her
noted—100 degrees on July 16, and 40 home in Brooktf Friday,
on the morning of July 26. The higliHall is taking the place if
est temperature previously reodffied IllsWaldo
brother Walter who was foreman
at this ^station is 99 degrees on July of this railroad section, Walter be
EAT ^EM LIKE CANDY
3, 18987 and the ^lowest | for July, 39 ing on the sick list but is slowly re
^Fleaeant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. DoOoCMlt
IVeTer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 20, and 60 ceati degrees’on July 7, “1898. In that covering.
r box. Write for free sample, and booklet oa
alth. Address
N
633
pbrtionlar locality the rain fall for both
R
Samuel Parkmau and wife of Fair■nBURG Rusor colpAiT, cniciQO or snr tobi.
Juno and July lias been considerably field havo been visiting at John
Walker's the past two weeks.
below. theAvorage.

I

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

KEEP.YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

A Oaraev-KaKlaa OtvAf.'

Tkey 'Warea’t Fek.

This Is a true story about one of the
mayors of Kanras City. He wu mayor
when the iiicldent occurred, not w> very
many years aga Two newspaper men,
both very gt>od friends of the maybr,
#«e about to leave towa, and they
aaked Mr. Mayor to help them cele
brate tbelr departure.
^ It was a h<^ day In anmmer, and atL
« an hour or two of convivial tndnlgenee the mayor of Kansas City was
very much under the.Influence of UqM. The newspaper men were feeling
Jovld, but they were atiU able to wUk
aMmnd. It finally became neceaewy to
do aomethlng for the mayoS, Be^pga
fhiit wagon pass,'one of the newq^msr
men ran out and balled the driver.
'When he drew up to the cni^ hO waa
eaked whether or not be wanted to
ttiake $2. .He replied that he'moat cer
tainly did.
It was then explained to hlp) that a
drunken mu would bq stretched oui in
his wagon, Aice toward the i^y) and
that he must drive through all the hoalnesa streets of the town and then take
the man borne.
Not knowing who bla passenger was
to he, the driver consented,..and'toe
joke was carried out to the letter.
Through the streets of Kansas City the
mayor of the town, stretched out on an
open wagon asleep, was driven, and
there was a placard that annouheed the
cause of toe strange plight fastened
on the back of the wagon. The mayor
was not re^elected.—Chicago Chronicle.

"Some years ago.” said a Sah Francl8<» man. “a globe trotting BnidiBbman came into the city by, the Golden
OatR^aiid'it fell to my lot to entertain
him,. * So one night I took him to dine
at the far famed Cliff House. It was
n b^utlfol moonlight night, and from
wheAe wa sat mpom the porch we look
ed oat upon the broad bosom of the
Pac^c ocean. The moon’a light mqOB
a path acrom the watera, ud* in |ti
center the 9eal rocka lay like a black
pat(9L The Engllahhiill^ Inqul^ what
they’lwere ud ap<m mylnfonDlhg him
aaldi' ’Bah Jove, are those the Seal
rockii of which ] have heard? I’d very
muc^ lihe to <see the eeals. 1 aay, my
man,^ torplng to the waiter, ’cau’t I
aee tiie aeals? Don’t yon teed tbeml,at
nlghtP
'
" ‘Ob, yesslr,' replied the waiter, who
was of Hibernl^' descent, without
blinking ah eye. ’At 0 o’clock we al
ways gives them their ham and eggs,
sir.’
‘The Bngllshmu accepted this sur
prising piece of information without
turning a hair and unonneed that be
would surely
on band at the time
mentiemed. He was; hnt. needless to
aay, the waiter was not”

The LeaeaS of the Saowdray.

An old legend gives the following'as
the origin of the snowdrop: After Ad
am and Eve had been driven from the
garden of Eden Eve was disconsolate.
One day as abe sat silently grieving an
angel appeared and sought means to
comfort her. She longed for the flow-,
era, bnt the fast descending snow
wrapping the barren earth in a robe of
white.
As the angti stood and spoke wprdb
of hope to the weeping, repentant wdni-'
an be caught a anowllake, bfcstbed
gaatly upon it and said:
. •
"Take form, pure snowflake, bpd fodi'
tdoaaom and be a comfeci to bmnan|ty,'
noir and f^vw.’* '
In a twinkling the anowflakc cbangM
Into a beantlfdl flower, as white ud
pure as the snow ltstif..aDd when Eve
tieheld the newbotn. htoMbffT'gthdtiMf
and bope. !epine to her heart, and. Ihe
smaed ttnwDgh bar teara.
- j, ,
vHavlhig fuEUled Itia nilsalra at Wa,
the ang^ A^rted, bnt Where Be had
■food tneif 'lminedlattiy sprang up a
dlrcle of liMect anowdropa.
V

'Aa JBellaa Bav*.

To make an aeoUan harp conatnict a
box of veay thin pine, cedar or other
•wood, flv^or six incbm deep, seven or
eight inchha.iylde, vrlth a Imigth equal
to thaL qi 9^. Window In which it la to
be plac^‘' Across the top, near each
end, glnea.'itrlp of •wood half an iiMh
high ahd')!B'’Ah«rfer'A^'S^'jyscta tfitek
for bridged Into toe ehdS of thb' box
Insert wooden pins, like those of a vio
lin, to wind the strings around, two
pins In each end. Make a sound hole
In toe middle of the top and string the
box with small catgut or first fiddle
strings. Fastening one end of each
string to a metallic pin In one end of
the box and carrying it over the
bridges, wind It around the turning pin
in the opposite end of the box. Tune
the strings in unison and place the box
in the window. It is better to have
four strings, but a harp with a sinjfle
string produces an exceedingly sweet
melody.

Kaoekek Rev Oat 'Wttk a Laok.

'While talking of the man^ notable
people be met during his pugUistlc ca
reer John L Sullivan said one day in
New York: “Once when I was in Sid
ney I had a suit of rooms directly over
Sarah Bernhardt I never met the
lady, ud I didn’t much care. She waa
jabberhig French-all the time and waa
rebearalhg cqnstantly In her room. 1
heardsfo much of it toat f pretty near
bad the wlUim- One night I bappeped
to follow Sarah into ber majesty’s thea
ter in Sydney, ud I hSd a good chuce
to aize her up. She waa a featherwtigbt all right, and there was so much
powder on her face that 1 thought she’d
made a mistake. She got, a look at me.
and because I had been so much auoyed 'With her jahberliig 1 scowled at her
—|^ire ber the look that need to scare
tbe^Aha who tried to stay four roinids
vtitb ma Well, sir, Sarah gave one
long; monrafnl bowl and fainted a'way,
AXtor that she didn’t jabber any more.
Cot she’d fonnd ont wbo waa Uvlpg.up
stgtrs.”
Hot ^Kped.
A naturalist iaiys that the sqnUrel
tribe Is Increasing all over the wooded
diatrlcta Of Bn^liiid'and in'the Beottisli
lowlaudk In’ some parts of Bcottond,
notably in the north, the Uttla creature
IsifiikAown.
, ['
It la not so long ago that a Scotch
judge woa trying a cam which had to
do with the escape of,a eqnlrrql from
Its cage ud the question as to whether
It hid been stolen.
,
“Were Its wings clipped?" he asked a
witness.
“Bat, my lord,” mterposed the coun
sel, fiitAi a quadruped.”
“Quadruped or no qnadrnped," said
his honor sternly, '.‘if its wings pdd
been clipped it could never have eaeaped.”
Cm of a lioaa Breath.

'When chilled by exposure to cold,
take a long breath, with the mouth
firmly shut Repeat this several times
until you begin to feel the heat return
ing. It inquires only a very short time
to do this. The long breath quickens
the pulse, and this causes the blood to
circulate faster. The blood flows into
all parts of the veins and arteries and
gives out a great deal of heat. It is
stated that a long, deep breath, held as
long as possible, will close tbc pores of
Orlsln of the 'Word MCanada."
a beated skin, and the danger of taking
On April' 20, 1634, Jacques Cartier cold, on stepping outdoors, may be thus
sailed from St Malo, Brittany, with guarded against.
two ships and 61 men, for Labrador,
skirted Newfoundland, named Chaleur
Drop* of Ink,
bay, crossed the eastern end of Anti
“A drop of Ink may make a million
costi and then beaded for France think,” quoted McSwllllgcn.
again. The next year Cartier returned
“So I have heard,” added Squlldig.
with three ships, thought he saw in “It may provoke language too. A few
the St Lawrence the wished for pas drops of Ink that I Inadvertently drop
sage to India and was only undeceived ped on my wife’s new carpet brought
by the freshness of the water on reach forth about a million words, and all
ing the mouth of the Saguenay. Then energetic words too.”
was revealed the majestic size of the
continent, for, with the exception of
Bollodi ClotheallBea,
the Amazon apd the Orinoco, no AmerWhen 1 buy a new clothesline, I boll
leu rlvet,.8lvea^onq such a sense of It for half an hour before patting it up.
poWf and grahaear[~ — - ~J
This toughens it, makes It last much
As the Frenchmen inquired the longer, and it does not snarl when put
names of the Indlu villages along the up.—Good Housekeeping.
bankB they were uswered "Ouada,"
a Mohawk word meaning village, but
Many a man who glories in bis birth
which was upUed by the Frenchmen right and thanks God for bis independ
to the coutry.
ence is afraid to wear cheap clothes.—
Chicago Herald.
Oelevidarote OUwslAeattaa ef Readers.

, Coleridge says: "Beadera may be di
vided into fonr classee—first, sponges,
who allywrb all they read and retnrn it
early in the same state, only a little
dirty; second, sud glasses, who retain
nothing and are content to get through
a hook for the sake of getting throagh
the time; third, strain bags, who retain
merely the dregs of what they read;
fourth, mogul diamonds, equally rare
ud valuable, who profit by what they
read ud enable others to profit by. it
also."jA

*1 had been a mfibrer fbr OMny yean
from'nervonraem with all its aynmtoma
and complicadona,* writes Mis. O. NFither, or i86i Lamiigton Are., New York..
N. T. ’ *I 'WM constantly goiiw to ses sphy-sicimn or psrchaslng'wedicwc. My na,^
tMhd at last indneed me to try'Dr, Ptwea**Fovortte Prsacrlntloa. After taking one
bottle and following yonr advice 1 sws s» encouraged that I took fi've more bottles of"
‘ Pavoriw Prescription.' I continued tak
ing it and felt that I was improving tester
than at first I am not now croM and irtltabie, and 1 have a good color in my the* ;
have also gained ten pounds in weight
and one thousand pounds of eom/ort, for t
am a new woman once more, and yonr
ad'vice and vour ‘Favorite Preamiption*iale cause or it”

SAGE ADVICE OF A FATHEIC
Oewasel T^t All Yoanw Men Mneeaw
Uiw giwataeaa Skowld Heaft.

"Uy ■on."' raid the fond bnt wtow
parent, “yon are leaving me to Bo oat
Into toe wortd. I have notolt^ to gtvw
yon but advice. Never tell a lla. If yom
wlab to pnt an* In clrenhitlon, get It
pahUabed. A Ho cannot , jive, But 1ft
trnma one n ftinmed long,
to fad*
ontofp^t
"Ahraya read your <!entn^ 'A mam
might eonolder he we* getOmi a aineene If ha wera aFared ■ ppgltloo plekIng bloamma off a cen;^Kry plant; bniv
wouldnH hive a redumer*you aee,
tive occupation If he wera paid cm
placewnrk;
"Be not ovcrcrltlca]. Sven the maaE
ordinary eort of a genina can tell whem
toe other fellow la making a ftnd at
blmadf.
“Remember that tha young maii,.llkdtoe angler’s •worm, la rather hattaft ter
being visibly alive.
"Be careful in toe choice of yonrauta.
ronndlngs. Environment will do a gread
deal for a man. Forazample, floor andl
water In a china jug Is cream samce; In
a pall on toe sidewalk It is biUstl^e’p
paste.
“Don’t forget that there’s a time for
everything and that everything sbouldl
be done In its proper time. Nev?r hnnt
for bargains in umbrellas on a rslnj(
day.
“You may make enemies. If yon
know who they are, don’t mention
them. Silence is golden. It saves tow
money that might otherwise be spent
in defending a libel suit. If you don’t
know who they are—well, abase lavIsbed on a concealed enemy is like char
ity Indiscriminately bestowed. It’s m
good thing wasted.”—New York Com
mercial Advertiser.
Nine Tailors Make a Man.

“Nine tailors make a man” grew out
of the old custom of bcil ringing. The
ringing of bells was formerly practlcecl
from a belief in their efficacy to drive
away evil spirits. The “tailors” in the
above pbrase is a corruption of the
word “tellers,” or strokes tolled at tbp
end of a knell. In some places the dm
parture of an sdult was announced byr
nine strokes in succession. Six wererang for a woman and three for a child.
Hence it came to be said by those Dsteuing for the announcement, “Nina
telle^ make a man.” As this costom
became lem general and toe allnslon
1ms generally understood there was an
easy transition from the word “teUera’*
to toe more familiar one “tailors.'*
That inevitable joker, Curran, tooM.
advantage of this popular saying topoke fun in a good natured way at bio
bosta on toe occasion of his being en
The darker the clond toe brighter the tertained at dinner by 18 of the Onilili
of Tailors. Cnrran on leaving roos and:
■nn when be breaks through the rift
oold, “Gentlemen, I wish you hotte.
good evening,”

Bit of Rvarfs' 'Wl*.

' k'Wben,'William M. Evarts was secre
tary of state In President Hayes’ cab
inet, he said In an after dinner speech
at Omaha: ‘T like the west. I like her
self made men. And the more I travel
west, the more I meet with her public
men, the more I am satisfied of the
truthfulness of the Bible statement
that the wise men came from the eastl’’
JHlOaiA’WW%^' Saany,
The'word sunny borrowed its original
bigniflcance from astrology. It describ
ed a perspnjmya uoilsj: tbeinfluence of
the^D,^ twsTumlnary'bemg BUppoBed
to exercise a beneficial Influtoce on the
character of tho Individual. ■ *
^
To PrcTemt Rust,

Iron and steel immersed In a solution
of carbonate of soda and potash will
keep free from rust a long time, even
When exposed to a damp atmosphere.

After all, a good cigar is one of man’s greatest
blessingsr—understand, we said a good cigar.—^The
Pete Dailey is a good cigar. If you don’t believe
it, try one and see. 5 cents is not much to risk
when satisfaction is the prize.
Sold Everywhere,

Successful Everywhere. J

aCARldlCCNT;
HII.I.IKKM-TOMLINSOX CO.,I)l!tribnt«ni, ForUauO.
T. J. UUNN >jU.. Maker!, Phllud«I|>Iila.
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FAIRnEl,0.
The Baptist Sunday School and
their friends are pionibing at Windemere park. Unity, today. ,
The 'Waterville baseb^ team are
consoling themselves ..^th the idea
that if they did get beateni. again
Wednesday by < the Houlton boys, they
pdayed their two games as well as the
Getald’s did at ‘ l^rfield Wednesday!
The Waterville boyp were beatbn by
the score of 12 to 6 In the first game,
an^ 18 to 6 on Thursday, that is a
total of 26 to 6 or a ratio Of 6 to 1, the
Gerald’s score. Strange oonsolaton.
Maxll^d & Waldron informs us that
the Fairfield Opera house will be
opened'for the regular season’s work
some time in August and that they
have secured as an attraction Marie
Lamour, supported by Frederick Mur
phy, in the great London success "A
Wise Woman.” Following is a list
~of some of the attractons that will be
seen here during the fall and winter;
‘‘The Little Minister,” ‘‘The Span
of Life,” ‘‘A Bachelor’s Honey
moon,” ‘‘The Dot Karroll Co.,”
' John Allison, in Broadliurst, ‘ ‘ The
Wrong Mr. Wrght, ” Broadhurst’s
‘‘The House that Jack Built,” The
Hadfield Stock Company, ‘‘The Tele
phone Girl,” etc. These attractions
are all big city attractions and Messrs.
Maxfleld & Waldron are to be congrat
ulated on being able to secure them
for their imtrons.
Tlie Epworth League of the Metho
dist church gave an entertainment and
social Weduesda.y evening at tlie
church vestry whioli was attended by
a goodly number of the friends of the
league and church. Vocal and in
strumental music, with literary selec
tions, formed part of the program,
■while the different imssages from
Jean Ingelow’s familiar poem, ‘‘Songs
of Seven,” were presented on the
stage in a series [of tableauxs, the
characters being appropriately dressed,
the poem itself being read by Miss
Fannie Cate. Refreshments of ioe
cream, sherbet and cake were served,
and the hour was most liappily spent
by all.
The Karroo Bash of South Africa.

Th« karroo bush provides against
drought by roots of enormous leujdb,
stretching under ground to a depth of
many feet At the end of a ten months’
drought, w’hen the earth Is baked brickdust for two feet frdm the surface, if
yon-break the dried .ktalk of a karoo
bnsfa three inches high you will find
ronulng down the center a ^ny thread,
•f palie, green tinted tissue still alive
with sap.—Fortnightly . BieVlew. ,
HlulnforaSaa.

Little Mabel—Papa, idoea ony family
uwnapViaat}
,
Papari-What nonsenie,'i^Udl Who
put that idea into your head?
Little Mabel—Why, I asked the
teacher last night what big star it was
above os, and she said it wasn’t a star,
but a planet, and that It wad Ma’s.—
Town and Country.

Draggcd-Down Feeling
In the loins.
Nervoubiitss, unreiresIjIiiK sU-oii, ik-siiondenev.
It Is time you wort- doint? somi tliimi.
Tilt- kidney.- were tineienlly culled t!io
reins—In your euse they are lioltllii" tlit
reins and drivini; yon into serious irouTjlu.
Thoubands of a- utlmonlulai prove that

Hood's SarsaparSiia
a purel.T veuetuhle compound, acts with
the inotit dlrei.t, henellelal effect on tlit
kidneys.. It contains tlie host and safest
sulistanoes for correetiin? and toning tliesu
organs.
It thoroughly cleanses the blood and
.strengthens all the bodily fuiKtlons.

i-rtjV
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* PWilUK«K Y<»rM«8BHlt.
uAjm^sxaueKkm oEunr
a
“““P ground at Augusta pre
The Maine' DemOoititlo plnb is to A
Senes of Btatiolifl to be BmltAIon|; ^entsa quite busy sight at.present,
- WW BB8T Of ALL3have ftn onting ani) shore dihner at
the
Atlantib
Gout—Hopes
to
Seir
active
preparations
being-in
progress
fien^meeting park, Bnmswiok, Sat
to have everything in ship shape
Bif^ta to the Cqverxpeat.urday, Aug. 34. Thp program is to
'order when thO second regiment oomes
itove pn aXternoon meeting at the
The Submarine Signal Co. ifeoeptly in to camp, August 10. it has al'ways
^phitheatre, which will seat about Organised by'Davip A Sonle ia this
8,000 ipersons. This meeting is to be edty, 'With a mlUlon dollars’ capital, been Gen. Richards’ policy to have
addressed by two or three prominent will build a series of stations iooated As mudi. as possible done before the
speakers'^rom out the{|state. Hoh; dt intervals of ten .miles or so along the ti^oops arrive as he plans to haye
BULLET IN pis BIPB.
Bird 8. Ooler, oompti^Uer of iCew entire Atlantio coast of - the United every jmssible' moment ^devoted strict
ly to camp work. A great deal «f DiMipatqd. Portlana Mai)
Toifk
has proposed io be Re States.
fltosent, unless ' sombtUng. uhfor^en, The system is one of aignallklg under whitewashing has beeu'done, the teat
■ Son to Poipt .oflptotoratioh.
hoors are in place and-other work
prevents hipi.~ . Hon. Qharles 8.
Ppriland, Me., Aug. 2.-<Patrick Multjhe sea vrithont vtirSa Bolls are
about
the bpUdings is.now goingon. kerii, altoai cbaractek who' ish frequent
lin, formerly assistant secretary
submerged tan or twelve ifiilee apart,,
Orders relating to [the encampment restonSeqt iq the pAlice’.tourism the
tjie treasury,has accepted an invitation operated eleqtiioaUy from the shore.
to'speak.'
' Fo^r is furnished by a snudl dynamo were issned ;by Adjptwt .Genei^ chairge^. of Srilukenu'ess, was tobt anff'
At seven o’clook ashore dinner'will driven by a gasolen engine, located Biohar^, yest^day. [Che enqamp- eeriously' wiiunileif late fato hight by his
be served in the Oasino. A ftOr din in the cable houses, the current being ‘ment i^ to\ bq Iheld . A^. io to 28 in- ■on, wlibsk name la also Patftekj The
olnsiye. Col. E. E. Newcomb will wound ialh: the old<mau'8 aide, butph,y-'
ner ten ndnute speOohes will be made transmitted to the bells by cables.
be in command from the 10th to the Bicians.are .of. the ppiuion that the ballet,
by ' prominent Democrats f^om all
The bells are suspended from buoys
.
pajjds of the. state. Speakers ftam and can be heard a distance of twelve 16th iUolnsiy'e and Ook L. H. Elehdall did not strike a yital spot,. .
The younger Mulkern. wfio Is under
every coiGiiy will be invited. Hon. or inore miles. To hear the signals from the 17th' to the 28d. The camp arrest,
adn'.itted doing the shooting, anbi
M. P. Frank and 'William H. Clifford the vessels are fitted ■with receivers is named”CaiUp'Hill. ’*
informed Deputy Frith that as the lattei
Quartermasters
and
quartermasterof Portland will respond for Orunber- or soond ooUeotors, [attached tor their
told him a Abort‘tlinh since,' when *he
sergeants are , to assume ^their duties complained of bis father, that be could
land county. HOn. Cyrus W. DaVis of aides.
on Aug. 0 and 16; company cooks will
WaterVille will be one of the speakers
If the system is extended the bells he ordered to Angnsta in advance of not keep the old man io Jail all the time,>
he (the son) bought a revolver for the
from Kennebec county. Other speak will each ring a different number, and
purpose of defending himself, as his
their companies.
ers will be announced later\
their positions will be charted, so that
The inspector general, commissary father was ugly when in liquor, which
Half^fares will be secured on all the na^gators'^oan pick ” out their poslgeneral,
sntgeon general and inspector was most of the time.
railroads and steamboat lines, ,and SOTr’’on”’the chart to within a ship’s
Last night the elder Mulkern went tc
general
of rifie practice are ordered
every effort will be made to have a length. By another method, termed
bis son’s bouse and tried to forcibly en
rousing, old-fashioned Democratic “ Aoonstio Triangnlation, ” the posi-j to attend the encampment; master ter, according to young Patrick’s story,,
and pay rolls in triplicate mast be
reunion and jollification.
tion of a ship may be determined by prepared in advance before going to at the same time making threats to dothe young man pertoqal injury, where
simply noting the interval of time camp.
upon the sun discllarged his pistol at the
that elapses between the sounds re
HE WOFT BE BOUND.
A civilian cook may be employed
ceived from two or more bells. The
NTATE 9F MIAIME.
This is Bryan’s latest nltimaitnm, company is confident that the inven I'or each, band and he Will, receive'
KkNNEBEC SS.
$1.60
per
day.
which, byby, ^y ultimately be. tion will demonstrate its value after
Taken pub^utlonaiul wiH.be lold by public
The authority of the officer in com auotlon.op the thirtieth dny of Aonnet, A.D.
followed by””other nltimatanis
a fair trial and will be purchased by mand of the camp will extend one- 1901, At ten o’blook. In- the forenoon, ni the offleo
have said repeatedly that I am a oan- the United States government.
of Unrvey D. JTnton In WnteivHlelu Mid'Oannty.,.
half mi^e around the state camp all the right in eqnl^ wbieh OeorgeA. Davlatr, didate for no office. However,
-4-:------- i----------------of WatecTille in the Cepnty .vf Senneb o h«e or’
grounds.
had on the eeeobd day .of NoTember, A D. 1800,
would not enter into a Ibond never to
BESSET-ViaUS.
at Mb Weibek and tbirty-n.limtek in thb feMuoon, beeome a -, candidate. it would be
when the mm* wae attaohed on
original 'wriv.
RKAR OF DBIVE WTiTtlB fiUNDAT.
SANDFOBDITES
MOBBED.
At
noon
Wednesday
Dr.
Merton
Wil
tp redeem the tntMwUt deMnrlBM mortiagad ireal
foolish (in any mw ^ ankonnoe. his*
entaM,
iititato
l^WdkMvH
<1
in
m
M
Uimny. toiest Bessey and Miss Eburriet Beatty' A despatch from Stony Brook, Long wit:
The Bqar of the Kennebec IiQ^ Drive of candidacy for such an' office at snch a. 'Vigne -wete united in marriage at the Istand, N. Y., ra^
A
nert^n
Ipt
of;
ol
Imd
NiO>
bblKHpgk
thertob,
of Ftonk
time, and it. stipes me as a loqli^
nortli-weetnrly about leventy foeuTO tt.><
home of Bev. John Dinsmore at An- Sandford’s missionaries werq toe bounded
140. 000^ 000, Feet Was at the
by. Mbi&mar itMei»r MbaArbMeffy
VMk
qnwtion to be oontiomtUy putSto pm
bnm. The oontototing parties ao- viiotims of an egg tod vegetable as- «*l»r'88.^ratiS
__
___
Hollingsworth A Whitney Co- Booms by. the newspaper
” It is quits:
frunwCyhih
ooiiipanied by'their parents left the sanlt to' this 'riD^e SahU^y hfgiili, ....................-------- LUWnp
Snnday.|
evident, the Boston Hkxald says^tbiiK
intjrcity in toe'mbmingfbr Anbnrn'WherS Thbyhad postod; amptioe t^t^toe^
aSSa
' The lumbermen along the Eennebsu sh^d 'the offiee jstarf but [in sedroh they'Were at onoe nUited in the bonds WoMd hold a misstbnkry' mebtlUR ui , .
. *j|aawT.«Bm»BU4D*fstoPh:jair^
S(yer are'^in a happy -mood at present M’iftP^BryaaTiiife" iqjtter •«rill do’^l
of wedlock by . Bov. lirJ'Dlnsmoto,' bbe libei^'pOle;and A blUbroi^d wtii[i- dsiyie,^. J
sitoi^
|aS .tihis'y^’B drive of 140,000,000 feetr" in his power to
vyhq'waS 'foriUeiriy' pastor of 'toe''Oi)iii eifi for them. The miiimonarieB were KsiinfaBiiib ^dooifrY.—In'
st:of iliDgs,j;wbi^^i»^about the same eai^'wff^ef f».is.'.p^liAe.
gjre^tioSSr^oUnk^at' Winslow.'^ Mk^
Bbse, G«bvgb' Beotoif, ^ Misj Uasita, on'tlie fonnh Hoodsr
''' ‘
as'^last year,”is now at”its*finhl
Bin^briS'''WUUe a‘ 'residbttt of'that Lndu: Blydenborgh And MisSiBftde;
destination at l^ye l^le^^dand boom, OeusAui Bum Vood M.JX* iUW#
town also offiblated at the mArriagU' A orowdiof men and bUys began pelt'i'
which iSt located alwat five mjlea
o:^ toe bridki’S motoUr Atad fAto^i'.' ing jgtother Bwe as-he’WAs mAkiAg'aii '
above AngnstaJThis^is^tiie earliest
.Ajfter
toer the wWding ■Which wM ‘addness. .It ■^bt so- bad that BMther
Sate ffiat a seiSau’s'^dxiye wEs e^tr
i*?f Pflyate, only toU parents of the bride Boto Btoppedt and the mfsBieharito'
oou3^^d7*being”£ibm''16^to 20"days.
and groom beiUg plfteent, _toA party f'b^gamtoi ring a hymn.' Th^ crowd
in 'udvanOe^f the\aveiage dafe^'i^ iWuiwAa v$dum of-OttAimo ievw^wiikt
enjoyed U v^i$ddmag”’dinUer^at Which' hbqtoff: and .howled and toemiasionits completion.
' ‘^
there •were alto a feW of toeif inti wiea. finally .retired. The oiowd.teWilli^ J. Lwigun has jnst reEVEBYTHUra FIBST (HASS.
mate Mends.
maiaed and oelebrated [their iritttory.
tnmed from an eight day trip ^rag
.■
Lp'i
The bride is a 'Waterville girl, the The missionariqs have held meetiffigs
The hotels selected for the Maine daughter of John A. Vigue and'ibthe river from Moosehead. down and
Conrt skfor two weeks in, .different honeea
',1901. ,
has oarefnUy noted the~!ooa^tion of .Genrtal Enroi>ean'party -will be among ^ived her early education in the pub
There was a . strong feeling Agaiiist A' OArtsin iiAtnmMnt, qutpc
pbth'olakbthe drive. Mr, Lanigan who is in the best in GreUt Britain. In Liver lic schools from which she graduated
snd Mmmaiili' o(. Oellifi Yttumx or (Wigan'
their presence . in the village, but it vli)
laiy of WsfervUle, in,Mid eponty,. dpcen^c
charge of the hunlierinip' ci^rations pool the party will stop at the in 1893. She afterward attended did not break ont until they attempted bAvingbewi-p'eMiiwd
n>r'—
iteof' ’be'liiTan
(. ansBSD, xbst' bbtioe
of the” Great^Nortfaem”'Paper’ ‘Oo* “Northwestern,” the largest hotel fn Colby college from which she gradu
to hold open air .sessions. . The mis Weeks ittcpMilvMy nrias<
tathWseeondJNtonday
J
'
*
* or
“
the
citiy,
in
London
at
the,“Rn8^11,
”
and ofThe Hollingsworth &
August next,.in the
tL, .WntekTllle
____________
Hntl,_ ,a.nswn—.
ated with high honors in 189T.
sionaries have left the town.
pnper
jlrinted
U>
WnMmllb,
'
milAthAt
that
atl
ntl
'pen
pertposjnCoTbas been'donneoted '•with Innibe!^ the latest of^the palatial hotels erect
terestedbia* attend at a Obntt Of yrpbaie theuiThe groom, qne of the most snooesslo be holden at Anguata, and ebow cause, if any'-'
ing~ on iihe Kennebec for the last 20 ed in tliat great city to aooommodate fnl young physicians in the city has
GEOFFREY STRONG.
why the Mid Instrument should not be provedr.
years. He was seen 1^ a representative the ever increasing tide of travel. resided here for the larger part of
approved and allowed as t.e l«si will and testa
Mrs.
Laura
E.
Richards
of
Gardi
ment of the said d oeased.
of The _[i!itaiT^today. He expressed! At Oxford they will stay at the his- his life. He studied medicine at
G. £■ STEVENS. Judge,
ner
has
written
a
new
story
of
New
torio
“Mitre,”
one
of
the
quaintest
ttest: W. a . NEWCOM B, Kegtster.
great pleasure at~theWay^ the*dn^
MoGill .University at Montreal, and England life which will be widely A
.
3wi0
has been i hanhl^d tfi^is” year.~ H~ of English hostelries and famous in ■ 'later at Bowdoin medical school from
read. It is entitled” Geoffrey Strong,”
stated that the”reason tlie~drive was stories of Oxford college life. The which he graduated in 1896 and for
which is the name of its hero, a young KENNEBEO, COUNiY:—In Probate Court at
party
leaves
Portland,
Sept.
7th,
in
so far advanced this year 6ver”paSt
lu viioaliou, Omy 16,1801.
^
the past six years has been in aotive doctor in a sea port village. There .lOiiuaiu,
Jn IieliUou for the avpolnimeut of Michael Rrecords was that a~ different method charge of Mr. F. A. Elwell. For full practice in this city as a pliysioian in
lleale^i
rortland,
Maine,
h»
truBiee
In
John
is a plot and tliere are events de Healey, under the will of
.
had been adopted in management at particulars address F. E. Boothby, company with his father. Dr. A. E.
ueoeased.
scribed but most people will find its Wluelow, In said County of Kei ebuo,
be
gi'veu
tiiiee
the large booms along tlie river Gen’l. Pass. Agent, Maine Central Bessey?
UHDUUED: Tual iwiic© there
greatest interest in tlie naturalness of wetKe auccfcsslvely prwr m the 8i luud Monday of.
Heretofore the logs have been delayed R. R., Portland, Maine.
The newly wedded oonple will its characters and tlieir conversation. AUHUflt iiejki. Hi the at^rviiie Jj .U,laa newspaper
prluctxl ia Watoi vine, ihat-ail peU--- Intei'iBied
_
.
at the Sliawmnt boom each year from
8pend“tlieir'~ honeymoon at Cottage The narration is full of quiet humor. luay aiieua at a Court of
ten to fifteen days whereas tins yeM
bityr*Mas8., returning to this city Nothing is overdone. Mrs. Ricliards boideu at e uguBta, auu show cahso ““L
the prayer or sa d
there liad been practically no delay,
ahontl the middle of August. Dr. allows her characters to,nse ordinary
AXTHbT: We ii- NKWCOAliii ifgUterA
which was also true of the luteruaand”Mrs. Bessey will be at lionie to Ehglisli suoli as-village people ordi
tioiial Paper Co. ’s boom at Soloii,~tlie
tiieir'many friends 'on and after Sept, narily use and shelknows New Eng
Great Northern Paper Co. ’s boom at
AN IMPORTANT JOB.
let, at 80 Elm street.
land well enough not to[ fall into tlie
Madison and the boom at Skowlieliabit of misspelling every other word
E. M. Staoy of tlie Tioouio Cougaii. TJie crews at these booms have
WOULDN’T LET HER SING IN with the idea that it is funny so to struotiou Oo. left Wednesday for Lubeen inoreased about 10 percent, in
do. Her dialect does not weary the beo with a crew of pipe layei-s to oomCHURCH.
number but have so greatly facilitated
reader.
meuoe work on tlie installation of a
It does not take muoli to stir up
the work that tlie entire drive has been
True lovers ol Havana
Over lialf a million copies of Mrs. 53mplete Yrater_6ystem for fire ai^
Portland
and'uow
it
has
a
church
input tlirough more successfully than
tobacco have learned by exoideut which is drawing out oommuii- Richards’ books have been sold and ^ivate ptoposes iu that town. The
ever before and witli a great saving
_
perience
that
the
Paul
ioatious to the newspapersand mak ■ ‘ Geoffrey Strong’ ’ will add materi oonbiaot price for the job, whioh i8
of money to the lumbermen general
it)
•^““var Cigar is the
ally to these flgnres. There are fonr the largest yet ^undertaken by _^the
ly. He said [that all the credit for
ing much talk, -__
most satisfactory
“"it siems Miss Caro[Leigh, a southern fin ~illnstaations, the Work of Frank 'iioOTio Construction Oo. is $46,000.
the early completion of the drive was
T. Merrill. This hook which is pub
Havana Cigar. Its rich
woman[and said to be a lady and well
due to the activity of the boom men.
lished by Dona Estes & Co. of Boston
fragrance and its per
This is the first season for ten years
bronghtlnpfand educated, who is now
is handsomely printed and bound and __ mb. BOUTELLB’S WILL. _____
a 'memberj of|i<toe stock company
that the Hollingsworth & Whitney
fect flavor appeal at
The will, of toe late Congrestoian'
has
a gilt top and rough ont edges.
wltioh”" is playing in the summer
Co. ’s Winslow plant has received logs
once to discriminating
Font^le
^lias been ,^made_ public. Ho
toqatre at Cape Elissabeth, was to have
enough to saw from day to day, as
•lOO BKWABD SIOO.
smokers. It is a cigar
left everything he ^possqssed to his
'shhg
in
the
Chestnut
street
Methodist
formerly the logs were held back for
The resdeii of thii paper irlli he pleated to
that a man can ampHo
that there Is st iMat pne dreaded dlMMO three daughter^. The .'will ends tons:
bhnreir' in Portland Sunday. She ao- learn
days at a time by up river booms.
r.hf4 MlenoMiM been'abWto edfe in eU Mfetagei ‘ ‘Audmny, God in;his loving
constantly ,without
and
that
it .Catarrh. IfsU’t. Mtturrb'OliM.'ia xne
^the[musioal director’s invitaThis year however, the drive has been
posidTe euro known to the medlMl frateror ness ma^h better jnevision. lor to®'
feelingany depres
md hadltwioe visited the oitolto but
kept moving steadily and the rear
Ity. uktliUTb helng^a oonetunnonal dwuae, ^
lOiial ■tiestobnt. ‘ Hall’a
dear obildren than .1 can do. ’ ’
sing after effects.
.rql^earse, but on Saturday night she ddlrei.s
passed through the Hollingsworth
farrh Cure ie taken Intemally, acting direoffy-up.
«
Ybd
%lir
jeoeived
word
that
the
official
board
on
the
blood
and
mnenona
inrfaoet
of
the
eye& Wliitney Co. ’s boom Saturday.
thereby deltri
.....................i»ga.S&.a;L°§yW
of'thTelqhuxoh objected [to havtog} a tern,
ciate the Paul
Mr. Lanigan also informed The
Mid
reto^Bentative^of the stage sing in the IdldgilS'trork. The pro^ieton
iKauvar Havanqi
Mall that the Holliugswdrth & Whit
bive 'ib mupb Because It’s For One IbiaE Only, uiAt
WatorviUe is Leaning. This.
choir
and
that
toe
engagements
would
In
iu
enrsATe
powers.
Oiat they .offer <£o
, .
4al:
ney Co. at Winslow would receive
Cigar.’*
Ired l^llare for iwjr etm tluit It.fy^e^^j^
BnSdT'
biave to be cancelled.
from this year’s ^ive about 24,000,Send
for
list
of
teetlmoniale.
enre
Ndthifii cto be gboid tor everytolnSr
'4.
-------------- ;By, * Cq., Toledo, 91,
It was atmonnoed Sunday^ that she Sold by Druggtfts,
000 feet ot‘ lumber an increase of
Doing one toind well brings suooeM^
Too.
>■ FanUly Wl» are the beet.
w^opld, not sing on account ofi.“toe HkU’e
Doini’a Kidney Pills do one tblng;;
about 9,000,000 over past years..
inoleiuent weather,” |bat that],was (a
only.
They’re for sick kldumrs.
An Bseeattoa la
"
very poetical way of[patting it.
I DON’T LIKE SANDFOBD.
They cure backache, eifery kidney IIL
The poor wretches were ma^ to dig
Here is Waterville evidence to prove
a large square pit, and one by one theyAH Obaerver.
The Brooklyn Eagle does not like It
were mode kneel at the edge with
A ewrespondent writes: “I was visit Mr. Bandford of Shiloh. The Eagle
Mr.*0. E. Sloper, painter, cays: "I
their hands tied behind their backs. A
ing a friend some time ago and natu is one of the most. dignified^and oou- don’t want toe people-ot Wawir:^^ to
Japanese officer stepped fqrwhrd and
rally in due time wished to take a bath. servatlve journals iu the country. thlnkvtoat Doan’s mAney PlUh Tdoitolr
with the ordinary service sword drew
ly cured me of kidn^ complain^ hut 'll
So, having lot a goodly supply of water
It back and fonyard over the poor
into the tub, in 1 stepped, with much Here is wiiat [it says of the recent want toeiff to thoroughly underatand‘
that in all my eztorience 'drito pToawretch’s neck, and then 'with a s'wlft
pleasure at the prospect of a delightful Stony Brook incident:
The J particular “faith 'onrists” scriptlons and medlolne said to be sure
blow it descended, cutting off the head.
scrub, when a most matter of fact
cure for disordered kiddeys, I never re
The next cue was as successful, and
voice said, ‘Going to take a bath 7* My whose meeting was broken up are ceived anything like toe assistance 1
emissaries
of
a
man
named
Saudford,
then came a teiTlble spectacle. The Jap
heart stood still with terror, and, vain head of T/iomething which he ' calls obtained from Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
anese officer, after wiping his sword,
ly endeavoring to stretch my washrag “The Holy Ghost and Us Society,” tried so many remedies and obtained
drew the I back to and fro over the
to the dimensions of a sheet, I glared and with a headquarters whioh he so little success that it was only after
poor wretch’s neck three or four times
wildly around and saw a parrot placid calls “Shiloli” up iu Maine. Soau- the earnest solicitation of my wife that
before he struck the fatal blow. Down
ly blinking at me from his cage in the dalons stories about this man and Ills 1 was induced to go ■ to Dorr’s drug,
came tho blade on the apex of the skull,
^n'dow."—New York Tribune.
headquarters have been freely pub- store and procure my first box. After
lislied for sevei'al years. The mis I completed toe course of treatment my
cutting about two inches into the neck.
sionaries of tills man liave made some back was stronger, general health bet
The poor wretch fell into the pit, the
It
IVain’t
NeoesAary,
converts
iu Stony Brook and were ter, and unless 1 lifted considerable 1
Japanese officer climbing down and
trying
to
make
more. Is it any won did not feel the lameness or aching.
“■What
are
you
doing,
Freddie?”
said
swing away at the neck until'the bead
der
(liat
people
iu
Stony Brook object This to a man srbo bad given up all
the painfully smart boy’s uncle.
was severed. The heads were linmedled to iiaviug women from tliat town expectation oi ever being helped, let
"Drawln
pictures
on
my
slate.”
atelyvcarried over to tkt
alone cured, is considerable.”
•U riNST-CLASa DtALCRa aCLL THE
“What Is this supposed to represent?” begniled into an institution of.whioli
For sale by all dealers; price 60
strung up OB polw M ■
PAUL KAUVAR CIGAR.
they
liad
read
suoli
aooounts?
Missiles
“A locomotive.”
.nii:.I.IKRN - TOMLINSON CO.,
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Go., Buf
to the large uumber of Chinese who
are
not
arguments,
but
the
people
of
Bortlaud, Me,. OUitrlbatere.
“But why don’t you draw the cars?” Stony Brook are to bo oongnitulated falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8.
were congregated around with blancbT. J. UUNN & CO.,
“"Why—er—the locomotive draws the that tlieso iiartioular missionaries < Remember the name—Doan's—and
Phlladelplilii, Malcere.
sd faces.—Canadian Magaelns.
cars.”—Exchange.
saw lijt,to_move on.
j take no other.

lAYANA CIGAR W

vH''.

Df-Fenner’si
oia BoM«,wouDU«,Rb4rama(iimi
— all
A-----TsvsgrsrBciria ik
doretanxit, Heitdaoh« (5 minntes), Tootbach* (1 minrte). Cold 8or««^«loi«»,ete^.
“COldB,” Pnnniinr Pavari-jamP.

outusB in
Ainr
paih inbob oe out
one to thirty minute*. ^ . ,

ByWlm. TheMo.ilnbyDudl«l)&ri«doiila.]T T.
1F6I tde dy R. 3. Ujtit (bby ^ ! ■

WM«ryiUeft No
KIMBISRLY RELIEVED.

JIaccessor to Serve on Schley Ooiirt of
Ihqqiry Not Yet Chosen.
Washington, Aug. 2.—The i^avy deijiartment has granted the request of
Jldmirai Kimberly that he be relieved
from duty on the Schley court of Infjuiry. The vacancy has not yet been
:flUed. Jt la believed that the depart
ment Is communicating by wire and let
ter with some of the retired rear ad
mirals, who are regarded as on the
-eligible list. It has no desire to make
public, any declinations, and it Is un-4sratood that the name of the person
ehosen will not be published until he
lias finally accepted the assignment.
The navy department has refused to
.accede to Admiral Schley’s suggestion
that the language iq the fifth specifica
tion of the precept to the court of in-qutry lie modified. The admiral, in his
letter,^., challenged that specification,
-whioh states as a fact that he had dis
obeyed orders, and suggested that It be
modified. The department, In Its reply,
■declines to make tbe suggested modi
fication on the ground that, according
to the official records, Admiral Schley
himself acknowledged that he had dis
obeyed orders, and tbe disobedience of
ordersT^-lietber unwillingly or wlllingiiy. was an ustabllsbed fact.
CAPTAJJf DBNIES INTERVTEW.

Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 2.—When shown
the Washington dispatch stating that,
■the war .department would take cog-,
.nizan'ce of the published Interview re-,
*ardlng jthe court of Inquiry upon his.
father. Captain Schley stated thjit. the
Iqtervleiy, as published, wasi wholl,>’
.unautbpeized. “iill I said in the matter,”
*ald, daptaiq Schley,, “was that 1
maturaliy a Schley ‘partisan’ ajad hpi^eil
my father would be fully vinijicated.
*ui;Qly .there Is nothing Iniprpppr In a
-aoU wistiing his father success. In
the first place 1 ^m not .competent tp dW.
ouss the case, because I. know nothing,
of It. My father has never spoken of
the ^matter: to me, and has never uibhtioned it in his letters. If my father
3ias hnyttalBg ‘up hls sleeve’ he has not
ootified me of the fact.” , v •

WILL NEVER GIVE UP.
Paris, Aug. .T—The Figaro pobllBhes
«long lnterview today with Mr,;|£ruger,
-deniyJmg the. cruelties cliarged against
the Boers In Lord Kitchener’s report.
Mr. Kruger declares that the atrocities
of the conpeutration camps were twenty
times , worse than bad been stated by
Miss Hobhouse in Great Britain, and
that, when fully known, they would
cause the World to shudder with horror
atnd move the nations to intervene. “We
Art) defending our liberty,” confinp'^
Mr. Kniger,;^'aiid vfhen It Is Ranted wS
Will’ lay down bur arms. Great BrfV
*ln knows bur conditions. It is not foi
me to repeat them.' We will never re
nounce our flag and we cannot accept
jiny protectorate. I am convinced that
the hour will come when Great Britain
■will grant what Is our rlg]it. Moreover,
I am confident that God is with us, and
wiU not abandon iiBt”

MEDICAL EXAMHMER
fhe tJ. &• Treasury Beoommeudi
Pernna.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordon.
Dr.Iilewellyn Jordan,Medical Exam^
Her of U. S. Treasury Department, grad
uate of Columbia College, and wh'a
served three years at West Point, has
tbe following to say of Pernna:
••Allow me to express my gratitude
to you tor tbe beaefit derived from
your woadertu! remedy. Oae short
mobtb bas brought tortb a vast change
mad / now consider myself a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow
auf/erers, Pernna will cure you. ”
Catarrh is a systemic disease curable
only by systomio treatment. A remedy
that cares catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This la
WhatPerunadoes. Pernna immediately
Invigorates ^ho nervo-centors which
give vitality to the mucous membranes.
Then catarrh disai^pears. Then catarrh
Is permanently cured.
Pernna cures catarrh wherever locat
ed. Petuua Is not a guess nor an experi
ment—It is an absolute scientiflo cer
tainty. Pernna bas no substitutes—no
Itvals. Insist upon having Peruna.
A free book writtea by Dr. Hartman,
M tbe subject of catarrh la its ditfereai
ipbaaes mad stages, will be sent free ta
•ay address by Tbe Peruns Msdldae
Go,, Columbus, Ohio.

DANGEROUS WEEDS.

A MADRID. -

WATERVIIiLB-BASTEBNS.

Imported. PestB. Whiob TUreaten tiie
Another Game Won by Good Playing
Hay Crop of Kaine.
Away Prom Home.

Some of the papers of tbe state
are crying out against the King Devil
and Orange Hawkweed, and urging
that there should be legislation to
compel farmers to keep it down in
their' own fields that it may not
spread to others. On the sameTline is
the similar snggestion relative to
compelling the fanner • to keep hi s
apple trees from oaterpilars. The
Bath' Enterprise, however, says it
takes little stock in this sort of leg
islation. “If our neight>6r will but
keep his cows off our territory we
will trust ourselves to look out for
the bugs and worms and other crawl
ing things and weed pegts.’’
To this the Maine Farmer replies:
“Suppose your neighbor will not
keep his cows off yonr field then yon
fly to the law for proteotion. If
your neighbor I will not bnild his part
of the line fence you proceed in'a
legal manner to oonstrnot and oblige
him to pay. We fancy if Bro. Up
ton lived alongside one of the fields
covered with Orange Hawk or King
Devil Weed he would be oonsidting
some lawyer in regard to the nnisa,noe
aot hoping to oblige his neighbor to
keep his weed seeds on his own
land. ’ ’
The foots ate that we have here
two weeds which left to themselves
will kill our grass crop in fields and
postures. Eight or ten yeara ago in
Knox county, Mr.. E. E. Light., an
observing dairynmu, had his attention
ohUed to^this “new” weed; and at
institutes held then Prof. Harvey eff
the ^University of Maine strongly
urged the necessity for ropting out
this bnemy to the hay crop. All
the^e years it has been spreading
oypr the 'fi^elds 'and pastnrep,| uqtil
today in certain seotionsi aores of one.
or tbe. othexLare to be found, the seeds
already scattered for farther increase
and the individnal plants spreading
as their branches take root. We be
gin to rei^ize tbe menace this is tb
bur. grass: and the danger of allbw'ing a foriflier spread of the pests.
One of two stops must be taken; in.dlvldoai owners of teal estate must
see tp^it that every root is dj^troyi^,
or publip neoesMty :will necessitate
publip protection. , Appeal toi law
nmst be tbe last resort, bnt if all else
fails;!to. this mutt we oome, else thO
hay crop is a permanent fallnre. ’’ ,
The petts ai'e confined to areas iih
tiiree or fonr oounties; but if allowed
to g^w and spread, no man is safe;
and to shut oar eyes and say “if our
neighbor wiU take oare of bis field
we will of'ours,” is only a little step
in advance of that “guess it won tbe
so very bad after all. ’’
The Farmer has not urged legistation to oblige people to kill it oat
bnt nndess this result can be reached
in some other way, either the hay
crop is doomed or the state will be
obliged to proteot. Sagadahoc county,
in some portions, will suffer severely
this year and more next, because the
aores of blossoms have scattered far
and wide their seeds. It is folly to
ignore or shut our eyes to the danger.

Waterville beat the Easterns of
South Brewer Friday, 10 to 4. The
game ap^rs to have been won by
liord batting and was fall of exoltbment from beginning to end. The
Brewer reporter of the Bangor News
says: “The Watervilles gaVe the
team a good lesson in the art. of get
ting into the game. They were as
lively as a swarm of bees and didn’t
aot as if they had been out all night."
The Easterns < started in by batting
MoConneli hard for’four mns, bnt
after that, although they got men on
bases, were unable to get the required
hit. Waterville was also shut out a
number of times with men on bases
and did not even tie the game until
the sixth inning. There were 600
hnndred people in attendance. Every
Waterville man got a ran and MoOonnell got two. The score:
WATERVILLE.a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
Oliarlton, ss
6 11
10 0
Haggerty, rf
6 .11
jd 1 0 ,, 0
Dafiey, 2b
a 4 „ 1 ^ 1^0 3
0
Kelley, lb
6 i
8 12 0 I 1
Looke, 3b —6112
2 10
King, o
6 111
7 10
Abbott, If , ^ 6 ,1
3 2 0
0
Allen, if
6 1
1 2 0
0
MoConneli, p
6 2
3 0 6
0
Total

46 10 17 27 10
EASTERNS.
a.b. r. b.h. p.o. a.
4 10
Consius. if
10
2 0
Pooler, of
4 11
__lO 4
Kendall, ss
4
0 0 4 0
Larrabee, 2b
Haokett, lb
4 0 0 11 0
Stanley, 8b
4
1 1 2 0
Kiah, if
4 0 2 2 1
Farrar, o
4 0 2 6 8
Kenniston, p
0 2

‘ I i'

Total,
'^niugs
Waterville
Easterns'
Two! base

86

4'

8

1
e.
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0

27 10

123466789

10200808 1—10
4 0 0 0 0 0 00 (1-4
hitS'^AIlen, Stanley;
Kenniston, .Farrar. Three base'hit—
Looke,'
bases—Haggerty, Dai
ley 2,, Kelley. Left on iMmar-rWaterviUq 6, Eastmim 6. First base ou'balls
—:By Ken^ston,,. Hif,
pUobecl:
balls—-By MoConneli, OdoMns.' Btrnok
ont-iBy KoOounell, Oonsins, Pooler,
Stanley, ’Farrar, Kenniston—6: by
Kelaflidton, Oharlroh, Dailev 2, Alien
2, MoOonneR^. Passed balls—Kink,
Farrar... Wild pitches—^MoOoniieU.'
Time, Ih., 80m., Umpire, Verrow.

A GIFT OF $25,000.
Londdfl, Aug. 2.—Lord Mayor Green
bas received a contribution of $25;000
lo tbeOueen Victoria memorial fund'“on
behalf of fbe delegatee of tbe New Yorkehamber of .commerceb” who recently
visited London..
r

HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.
Boston,Aug. 2.—Susl Panfllo was held
on the charge of mqrder In epurtyesterday, the offense having taken place
In tbe North End last Sunday night, tbe
victim being Antonio DO Pullo.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
John FIanagan;^the world’s champion
^mmer thrower, has resigned from the
New York Athletic club, and In the fu
ture will appear In the colors of the
Irish-Amerioan Athletic cliib.
Director Engler of the Berlin botan
ical gardens bas been elected an honor
ary member of the American Academy
of Science.
GOVERNOR DAVIS.
President McKinley has accepted the
IT
Invitation to attend the national G. A.
Honest Sam Lord Likes the Sound of B. encampment.
the Words.
OFF FOR NEW YORK.
Ex-Mayor Lord of Saco, whom the
Democrats call “Houest Sam” to dis
Ponta Del Gorda, Azores Islands, Aug,
tinguish him from some other Demo 8.—Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht,
crats, and who has twice been the the Erin, which arrived here Thursday
party candidate for governor, has with the Shamrock II, coaled and left
been interviewed with reference to here last night for New York, towing
the cup challenger. A favorable south
the suggestion that Cyrus -W. Davis east wind was blowing. The vessels ex
of this city should be the candidate pect to arrive In New York Aug. 11.
next year. Mr. Lord said: “So far
BASEBALL GAMES.
as I know, no one would be more sat
isfactory to the Democrats of York
At Boston—National—Boston,
4;
county and western Maine than Mr. Brooklyn, 1.
Davis. His election to the legislatnrb
At I’h i ladelph ia—A merlca u—Boston,
and his subsequent career' in the 6; Philatlelphia. 0.
house was watched, with pride and
At Baltimore—American—Baltimore,
interest here last winter and he,cer 6; Washington, 4.
At Chicago—Americau—Cliicago, 7;
tainly gave the impression that he is
Detroit; 0.
a level headed and brainy man. ’ ’
At New York—Na.tlouul—New Vork,
“Mr. Da^is has not made any move 6; Phlli'.dolphla. 3.
toward securing pledges from mem
At .Milwaukee—Ainericuu—Cleveland,
bers of tbe imrty hero yet so far as I 7; Mihvaiikoe, 0.
know. I have not had any request
At Haverhill—Lowell, 8; Haverhill, 3.
At roi tluud—Portland, 14; Manches
from him to that effect but I have no
doubt that lie could find excellent ter. 12.
At Lewiston—Nashua, 7; Lewiston, 4.
and hearty support. I have implicit
faith in the ultimate success of tlio
PASSENGERS IN A PANIC.
Maine Demooiuoy when a united
Old I’olnt, Va., Aug. 3.—Steamer
liarty shall make the fight it is cap
able of and when the iwople become Hampton came in collision witli Hie
fully aware of the oxtravagauoe and Juniostowu about one mile off Old I'oint
evening. The excited passenger.^
corruption that is being praotioed. ” last
got out the life preservers', and women
Relative to the Cliioago and Kansas fainted, 'i'he cause of the collision. It
City iilatfonns Mr. Lord said tliat is said, was suction created by fa.si
tho.y cannot he considered ns jiam- runiHiig for (he Old Point wlnii'f. Both
mouiit issues iii the state oamittiign vessels signalled they were uninjured.
anotlier year.
A TENNESSEE LYNCIII.VG.
‘

SnuilRH MARCH.

•j

A Clnni That Pearl Uivem Pear.

All suris ol' supersiiihiUB prevail
among ilie pearl jlisliers of ('eylon, and
a l^irge husiiiess is done liy r.orcei'ers
who sell eliaruis lo re.straiu tlie iippetlte of the sharks aud to drive away
the dlahollenl stingrays. Another porll
wlilch the diver droatls more tliau ei
ther stingray or shark Is the giant
clam, that weighs nearly half a ton
when fujl grown. It will snap off a
man’s legs like a pipestem if the victim
chances to thrust a limb Viotween its
open Jaws, or at all eveuls will bold
him until be drowns miserably.

Smitliville, 'I’enn., Aug. ;5.—Charles
Davis, on (rial for criminal nssauli, wa-;
taken from Hu* court room yeslerday
and lynelu'd by a mob composed of
friends and rehiHves of Hie girl in Hie
case. 'I’lie sliorlH', a deiinly, a cortslable
■and the defendant’s father were wound
ed In a clash with the mob.
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'LACKS SIGNATURES.
Paper Drawn Up For Reduction of
Wages at Fall River.
CELLING FOOL IS DISSOLVED.
L.

HELD ON AN OLD CHARGE.
Dantzig, Aug. 6.—A man, who gavs
bis name as Banmann, and asserts that
be Is an American Journalist from San
Francisco, and was waiting to see the
maneuvers, was arrested here on the
basis of an alleged Identification of
Baumann as a merchant who fled from
Cologne 23 years ago, to avoid proceed
ings for fraudulent bankruptcy.
MAYOR AGAINST BOXING.

HOSPITALS GRGWDEO
With Victims of an Explosion In a
Philadelphia Block.
_______

titii

TWENTY MAY HAVE BEEN KILLED.

Rockland, Me., Aug. 6.—The board of
aldermen
last night granted a license Disaster Probably Caused by
'Marks the Ending of Mopt for a boxing
exhibition by the vote of
4 to 2, whereupon the mayor announced
Unique Experiment.
Explosion of Gasolene.
that be annulled the permission, and
that no license would be Issued to the
petitioners. The matter Is much dis. Fall KIver, Mass., Aug. fl.—The paper enssed, and the mayor’s action will
Pbifadelphia, Aug. 0.—A terrific ex
plosion In a block of six buildings on
llo be signed by the manufacturers of doubtless be put to test.
this city Intended to bring about a reLocust street last night completely
FOUND A FORTUNE.
wrecked five of the structures and
-^Inctlon of 15 percent in the wages of,
iinint cloth mill operatives, which reMcjxico City, Aug. 6.—A Mexican resid caused the death of from IQ to 20 or
Midilctlon It was proposed to go Into ef ing in the Quiche district of the republic more persons. Over two score of others
of Guatemala has discovered there a were more or less seriously injured.
fect on Sept 3, is not being signed.
The Intention was to present the pa portion of the treasure of the ancient Some of those taken to the hospitals will
mper to the manufacturers immediately kings of Quiche. One of the articles die. It Is estimated that at least 35
FoUowipg .vestcrday’s meeting, at which found is a crown believed to be valued persons were In the five buildings when
selling committee, or local pool for at $500,000. Jewels, Idols and many the explosion occurred, and the exact
■landling the mil production, was dis other objects In gold and silver were number of dead will probably not be
solved. It w'as the intention of the also found.
known for 24 hours.
romoters of the reduction movement
TO PREVENT LYNCHING.
The buildings were occupied as fol
> secure some signatures at once, but
lows: No. 1008, Houseman’s pool and
many of the manufacturers left ab- Atlanta, Aug. 6.—Adjutant General billiard rooms; 1010, Morris Rosenthal’s
_ itly after the meeting closed that Robertsen has ordered Major Barker to second-hand clothing store, occupied by
^nc^hing was done tonurds requesting
put himself In command of three com Rosenthal, his wife and five children;
ithe representatives of the mills to sign. panies and report with them at the Ful 1012, William Jones, colored, restaurant,
llAst night it was stated that in a meas- ton county Jail in Atlanta. The militia occupied by Jones and about 16 board
mre those manufacturers favoring a re- will accompany Raymond Boss, a negro, ers; 1014, Gorges McOlemmy’s grocery
• Inaction were greatly disappointed. to Canton, where he will be tried for an storok occupied by McOlemmy, clerk and
XThey had hoped that
reports of the aUeged assault on a white woman.
servant girl; 1010, Patrick Quigley’s
-knb^mmittee, favoring a dissolution
grocery store, occupied by Quigley, his
CARTER’S
PROPERTY
ATTACHED.
^ ms selling committe<}, would he acwife, three children and his uncle; 1018,
ipopted, and thereafter a movement
Albert Mountain’s grocery and meat
Savannah, Go., Aug. 6.~Marion Er store, occupied by Mountain, mother,
Ntarted in the commlftt^e favoring a reInctloa in wages, this action to form win, special assistant attorney general sister and cl,erk.
Ittelast item of the bpslness as tlie com- of the United States, yesterday secured
The explosion occurred about 9:30
attachments against all loans and se o’clock. What exploded and how it
■Uttee went ont of existence.
As the matter now stands, the paper curities in Savannah held by Oberlin happened Is not known at this time,
' Is sxpedted to be passed by the execu- M. Garter, formerly captain of engin but it Is believed to have been a barrel
Ifve committee of the Manufacturers’ eers, U. S. A. 'They amount to many •f gasolene in one of the grocery stores.
suMocIatlon, and there Is no means of thousands of dollars.
With the exception of 1008, the front
Iknowing In what way the work will
walls4>f, the bnildings w[ere blown QiitA
BRIDE
DROWNED.
'be carried on. The present wage scale,
ward ifito the street, while the roofs and
■•presented by 19.8 cents per cut. Is the St. John, Aug. 6.—Mrs. F. L. Packard, floors were blown upward and fell
highest In force for many years, and has ■ged about 28 years, who wm married straight to the ground. Almost every
|nmained In force as a high wage scale but tbtee months ago- to a prominent bnlldlng in a radlud of tvfo blocks about
nr a longer period than any for 20 Boston merchant, was drowned at the scene of the explosion had windows
Ijeats. With prints selling at 2 9-10 Riverside yesterday while bathing.
•buttered and were otherwise damaged.
cents per yard and cotton at the present
Every building on the opposite sid^ of
PRINCE
ON
THE
RAMPAGE.
Iprlce of 8 1-2 cents per pound, there is
Loenst street was more or less wrecked,
no profit to be obtained by the print . Athens, Atig. G.—While Prince Nich but none of them felL
■nliiw,
A terrible cry went up from the mins
of Greece was at a dinner given In
It Is said among the labor union men olas
his honor. Prince Muruzl, a former cav the moment the explorion occurred. Oc
that should a wage reduction be at alry acptaln, who was dismissed from cupants of the wrecked houses conld be
tempted It would provoke labor troubles. the servira for dmnkenness, burst into seen crawling from the debris, while
For sonte time, It Isjestimated, fine goods the dining room and throttled Lieuten the agonizing cries of others were heard
tnlDs have been prosiieroUB, declaring ant Palli, the adjutant of Prince Nich In the wreckage., Frbm. all the knr•nbstantlal dividends and running reg- olas.
Nicholas broke a stick rohndlng buildings injni^ people
n^rly. It Is also claimed that not over thePrince
head of Prince Muruzl, a^ the running and fell In the street uncon
cnbngh slgni^tures will be placed on the latter tried to seize Prince Nlcnolaa. scious. Fire broke ont in the debris
(paper to make the plan operative.
Finally the infuriated assailant was the moment it settled to the ground, and
The vote dissolving the Selling com overpowered by the guests and borne in less than five minutes the great pile
mittee ends the most unique experiment
wim burning from end to end. Here
in the history of New England cotton away.
anld there a person was dragged from
manufacturing. In October, 1898, folRISING AGAINST MAGYARS.
the mins before the fife could reach
lb>wlng the advent of several trust prothe victim, several lives being saved by
otors, who sought to obtain control of
Vienna, Aug. 6.—Ths town of e
Elansen- this prompt work.
e Fall Biver mills, the representatives berg, in Transylvania, is In open revolt When the firemen arrived the flames
ct the mills making plain goods came to- against the Hungarian autboritlM, A ivere Ignltlulg the bnUdlrq^ across the
Cether and formed an agreement to have majority of the Inhabitants are G^ $treet. Ti^e bre, howevjsr^^with the
tha selling of goodi done through a mans. Resenting Magyar ascendency, exoeption' of a -smoil blaze ^ here and
0ooL At first but four styles of goods they have stormed and wrecked the there, was extingnisbed in a few mlnmen placed In charge of an advisory municipal buildings and the house of the ntes.
committee, who were represented In the prefect of police, the occupants barely
The work of digging away the ruins
market by two trustees, themselves escaping with their lives. There have was then begun In earnest. While the
sucents and treasurers of local corpora- been numerous casualties.
work of rescue was going on In the ex
tUonsL
ploded block, hospital attendants and
LOOKING OVER THE LOGS.
In September, 1899, the original agreeothers made a search of all the damaged
mmt was extended In Its provisions so
houses on the opposite side of the street,
Washington, Aug. 6.—Captain Parker, and almost a score of persons were tak
Miat all plain goods under 83 inches
Wide were to be sold through the com- associate counsel for Admiral Schley, en from these places to the various hos
inlttee. Efforts were made, without arrived in Washington last night for pitals, which were soon crowded with
•neCess, at different tlifes, to have wide the purpose of continuing bis examina palients.
The buildings containing the pool
Coods of plain manufacture Included In tion of the ships’ logs of the Santiago
<lie agreement. When the last agree can^algn for use lu the court of inquiry nooms, clo'thing store and the restaurant
ment was arrived at two members were proceedings. He expects to remain in were three-story brick stmetures, while
ladded to the advisory committee, mak- the city for the rest of the week. Cap the other three buildings were 2 1-2
|fng seven in all, with the two trustees tain Parker refuses absolutely to discuss stories.
At 2 o’clock this morning the rescuers
|Who were not allowed membership, any feature of the case.
came
across the Inanimate body of h
making nine treasurers who controlled
A ‘’PROCLAMATION"
colored woman, but the woman was
the selling of 80 corporations.
' In brief, the system of selling was Purporting to Have Been Issued by alive afid asked for water. She was
placed In an ambulance and sent to a
this: The trustees established beadSuccessor of Agulnaldo.
hospital. She had been In the mins
narters In the Manufacturers’ associaManila, Aug. 6.—Miguel Malvar, who 4 1-2 hours.
Ipn rooms, and received orders from
brokers or from users direct. The or- has been recognized as the successor
NO NEW NAVY FOB SPAIN.
Iders were apportioned In accordance of Augiualdo by the Filipino Junta at
jWltb the position of a mill on a list pre- Hong Kong, has issued a proclamation,
Madrid, Aug. 6.—General Weyler,
>ared by the committee, and this posl- dated July TG, copies of which arrived minister of war, will devote the parllalon was determined in large uieasui-e here yesterday, giving assurances to the menta;:y recess to an exhaustive exanilthe amount of goods that were con- natives of the continuation of an active nation 'of the military organization of
jned by the mills for sale.
campaign, and expressing hope (or its the whole kingdom, and to an improve
T^ prices were fixed by the advisory successful Issue.
ment of the defenses of the Balearic and
Committee, the trustees having no direct
The proclamation, of which 50,000 Canary islands and the Spanisii stations
irolos In Uie matter, but at all times their copies have been printed, purports to on the north coast of Morocco. In all
■nggestions were received. The ad- emanate from Batangas. It is a char probability the government will aban
^riipry committee met weekly lu regular acteristic insurgent document, charging don the project for creating a new
meeting, and as often in addition ns the Americans with all sorts of atro fleet and will devote the money to the
knarket conditions demanded. The cities. It recounts the losses of guns army.
prices that wore fixed Avere sent to and ammunition and the death of four
JUDGE UNDER INDICTMENT.
brokers who did business with the com- distinguished American officers on July
Anittee and were immediately posted In 10, all of which, it says, the authorities
Seattle, Aug. 6.—The Teller News
■be great textile trade centers.
concealed.
says: JudgeE.G.Rognou, Judge of the
The proclamation threatens General United States commissioner’s court at
MirLKEUN IN COUUT.
Callles wltli death for treachery, and Teller City, has been indicted by the
Portland, Me., Aug. 0.—Patrick J. warns nil Filipinos who surrender that federal grand Jury and arrested for al
Idulkern was arraigned here yesterday, they will never be able to live outside leged misuse of government money. It
charged with assault with Intent to kill the Americnn lines. Malvar elalms he Is charged that the Judge used govern
Dpon his father. He waived hearing has sufficicut arms nud supplies to cou- ment money for the purchase of supplies
and A\ as held in $1000 ball for the Sep llnue the flglitiug indctl'nltely.
and a building, which, he claimed, was
The American oHlclais believe the for government use.
tember grand jury. Ball was fin nlshed.
MulUern claims that tlio shooting Avas proelaniatlou ^\as really written by
Aone in sclf-ilefense. The old man prob Agonclllo (the former representative of tHE CHANDLER-EVANS INCIDENT
ably Avill recover.
Agulnaldo in Europe) at lloug Kong,
Wasliington, Aug. (1.—No action will
and that he proliably 1ms never swn
SHOT FELLOW WORKMAN.
Malvar. .‘Strong efforts are being made he taken hy Iho navy department
by the police to prevent the distribution against Rear Admiral Evans for critlBridgeport, Conn., Aug. <!.—.lames of the pruclaniutlou.
cl.snis he made in IRs “A Sailor’s Log”
Doker, Buppo.sodly jealously insane
of the admlnlstrutloa of William E.
about matters of Avork, sliot and se
Clmsdler, when secretary of the navy.
TELEGitAPIIIC BREVITIES.
riously injured TTiomns Boland, a fclMr. Chandler Is In earnest in his inten
loAV employe of the Sowing Macliiue
Professor ClmiTes B. TTiw Ing has been tion to obtain “vimllcatlou.” but It is
Cabinet company. Before Baker could chosen to succeed L'r. Eugene llnunel not the luteutiuu of the department to
ahoot a second time be Avas qvercomt ns head of the deimrtineut of physics at Interfere.
•j.
Folsnd may recover.
the Syracuse university.
REPORT NOT CONFIRMED.
Andrew Unruegle lias offered Montreal
AN INVESTIGATION PROBABLE.
$150,000 for a library, provided the city
Washington, Aug. 0.—There Is no
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 0.—Maud will coulrlbute a site nud spend $15,000
news at either the Colombian or Vene
Beasc, aged 17, wlio Avas atrested Sun a year for uiaiute.uance.
zuelan legations here to confirm the re
day night on tlie charge of stealing $30
Jesse Haney, one of New York’s oldfrom Caracas that a battle had
fkom a road house In Derry, makes time publlsliers, niul owner of one of port
plaec between the government
Srave charges against Charles Merrl- the earliest comic papers, died at New taken
troops
of Venezuela and the revolution
flsld, proprietor of the house. An in York. Ho was born at Germantown, ary force
under Dr. Qarbaris.
i
stigation will probably be mode.
Pa., in 1820.
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A SERIES OF MISHAPS.
Walthour Compelled to Quit Racing
After Lowering a Record.
Now York, Ang. 6.—Will Stinson won
the 16-mlle motor-paced race on the Infloor cycle track at Madison Square
Garden last night., Tbe other competi
tor was Bobble Walthour, but he was
only a contender for a little over two
miles, when a bad accident put him ont
of the race, after be had broken the
world’s indoor record in the first and
second miles.
The men started from opposite sides
of the track, Walthour being the first
to catch bis pace. At the end of the
first mile neither had made any per
ceptible gain, and the time, 1:49 1-3,
clipped 2 1-5 seconds off the world’s
Indoor record. Walthour increased bis
pace In the second mile, and was nearly
a half lap ahead at the end of It, in
®-211-5, which Is 11 seconds ahead of ths
best previous record.
In the first mile,the chain of the front
wheel on Stinson’s pacing machine
broke, and in the first lap of the thitfl
mile a second machine was brought ont
to replace the broken one. It had only
made one circuit of the track and was
going at a fairly swife pace when Walthonr’s motor collided with It on the
turn down the stretch. The pedals of
both motore collided, throwing both ma
chines and riders heavily. Walthour
was so stunned by the fall that he was
unable to cut In behind Stinson and keep
up with the pace.
After riding a few laps Walthour dis
mounted and retired fronl*the contest,
receiving the referee’s permission to do
so, Stinson finished out the 15 miles
Id 27:37 2-6, winning the race.
Walthour was badly shaken up, but
received no serlons Injnry. One of his
pacemakers received a severe scalp
wound. There were several spills flar
ing the evening, In which at least a dozen
riders were painfully, but not badly. In
jured. In the fifth beat of the one-mile
amateur handicap, seven of the ten
starters fell, one of thfem from the high
est point of the steeply-banked track.
A SLbw RACE.
Newport, R. I., Ang. 0.—A tedleus race
of 12 miles, out and back, with tbs
wind at all times very light and nearly
always abeam, was won yesterday In
the 90-foot yawl class by ths Navabos,
and In the TO-foot sloop class by tbs
Rainbow. The Navahoe came In over
four minutes ahead of her other two
competitors, and in corrected time de
feated the Alisa by 8 minutes and 29
seconds, and the Vigilant8 minutes
and 85 seconds. Tbs Rainbow, after a
long see-saw race vlrlth the Virginia,
finally crossed the finish line 65 seconds
ahead, no corrected time being com
puted.

A SILENT SUFFERER.
Enipreit Frederlelc Did Not Wish
Others to Sljars Her Sorrow.
LIFE WAS NOT A HAPPY ONE.
She Thought Mofe of Domes*
tic Than Social Afihirs.

m

Cr<Htberg, Ang. 6.—Closely following
the announceiyent of the death of the
Dowager Empress Frederick, jit 0:15
p. m., yesterday, from the castle, the
church bells were tolled and the flng*
half-masted.
Visitors to th^ castle
began inscribing their names In a book
placed for the purpose in the hall.
It Is said that the Immediate cause
of death was dropsy, accompanying a
cancer. The remarkable vitality of the
dowager empress astonished her phy
sicians. She retained consciousness to
the end.
The dowager empress knew her days
■were few. She had said farewell to
most of her servants, asking their
wishes when she was gone. It Is under
stood Ithat she has arranged for the fu
ture of nearly every one of them.
She had expressed a desire that not
much should be known by the public
concerning her disease, lest some should
be saddened by the knowledge of her
snfferings.
There was much reluctance In sum-'
moning King Edward, as It was not
desired that be should have & kma
wait
Last night the children of the deceased
placed floral tributes around the body.
The face wears a singularly peaceful
expression, almost chlld-like, having
shrank from Its normal size.
In the conrss of the evening several
telegrams of condolence arrived from
Enropean sovereigns addressed to Em
peror William.

Victoria Adelaide Mary Iionlsa, dow
ager empress of Germany, who died
yesterday afternoon, was the eldest
Xihild of the late Queen Victoria of Eng
land. She was bom In Buckingham
palace on Nov. 21, 1840, when her
mother was 21 years old. The young
princess met her future husband wh^n
only H years of age, That was in
1851, when Frederick IH, crown pritaco
of Germany, made his flm visit to
England,
lie crown 'prince of Germany atid
KRAMER BEATS TAYLOR.
Princess Victoria were married In riie
Hartford, Aug. 0.—Kramer defeated historic chapel of the palabe ot fit.
Major Taylor in the two-thirds mile James on Jan. 25, 1868, The weddifig
professional champlonMitp race here was remarkable for the display of Oosthe nervousness of the crown
lastolghti lu'tbe final beatODaylor was
unable Ip get- the pole, and he was a llrabe and the chilcllsh simplicity of
full length behind at the flnlsh. Kramer the princess.
now stands He points and Taylor 22 in
The empress was a devoted wife and
tUs N. O. A. competition.
mother. During the Franco-Prassian
war the empress kept as near her busBASEBALL GAMES.
band as she could, and when hostilities
were ended and Fr^erick went to Paris
At Boston—Na|lonal—Boston, 2; to assist in arranging terms of peace
firookiju, 1.
princess accompanied him.
At ^|timpre—American—Boston, 8; the
Eight children were bom of the union.
Baltlmorp, L rSpeond gome—Baltimore, Including, of course, Frederick William
9; Boston, 0.
Victor Albert, the present emperor of
A| Milwaukee—American—Milwau Germany. After the close of the war
kee, 19; Detroit, 4.
Princess Frederick travelled extensive
'At Cincinnati—National—Cincinnati, ly with her hnSband up to the time be
10; Chicago, 7.
was seized by the malignant disease
At Chicago—American—Cleveland, 6; which caused bis death on June 15,1888.
Chicago, 3.
She was empress of Germany for little
At Pbiladclphia—Amcrlcan—Philadel more than three months.
phia, 10; Washington, 3. Second game—
The Princess Vlqlprla Is remembered
Philadelphia, 2; Washington, 0.
much better as the crown princess
At New York—National—Philadel of Germany than as the wife of the sov
phia, 6; New York, 3. Second game— ereign. Never a society woman and
Philadelphia, 10; New York, 0.
expressing profound disdain for the
At Pittsburg—National—St. Lonis, 20; pett:^ conceits and Jealousies of the
Pittsburg, 6.
court circle, she occupied herself more
At Lowell—Manchester, 18; Lowell, 7. with arts and letters, and with the edu
At Lewiston—Lewiston, 8; Portland, 3. cation of ber children than with social
At Nashua—Haverhill, 4; Nashua, 3. affairs.
Small In statue, very stout, with lilghMISCHIEVOUS BOY’S WORK.
ly-Kjolored face, the Dowager Empress
Kansas City, Aug. 6.—The exposition Victoria was not a pretty woman. Very
building, which was erected during the simple In dress, with questionable taste,
boom of 1887, at a cost of $200,000, was she bad little to attract the regard of
destroyed by fire yesterdky.
A boy the people, who In their instinctive
among a crowd which had gathered to naivete, would have a queen always
watch a large circus that had pitched more imposing in dress and manner
-i
Its tents across the street set fire to than other women.
Since the death of her husband the
some rubbish on the floor, and It spread
almost Instantly throughout the entire empress had devoted herself largely to
charity. She founded and gave her
building. No oneiwas Injured.
personal attention to many societies de
CRAZY MAN’S AWFUL FATE.
voted to raising funds and caring for
the unfmrtunate poor of Germany. She
Provo, Utah, Aug. 0.—James M. Wil bad been ill for some time, suffering. It
son, at the insane asylum, threw him Is said, from a malady similar to that
self head first into the open door of a which caused the death of her husband.
furnace yesterday. He was badly
The Empress Pi'ederlck’s life was not
burned before beln’g pulled ont. While a happy one. 'Two great sorrows en
bandages wore being prepared, Wilson tered into its very warp and woof.
broke away and again threw himself One was the bitter enmity of the Ger
Into the furnace, this tiiuc being so man court circles toward “that Eugllshfrightfully burned that he died within woman.” Tlie other was her estrange
a^short time.
ment from her son, tlie|present emperor.
For
both the indomitable spirit and iron
TRANSPORTS AT AUCTION.
will inherited from licr mother is hold
•lew York, Aug. 0.—The United States responsible by historians.
transports Terry and McPlierson were
A RECEIN ER’S COMPLAINT.
sold at auction in Brooklyn yesterday.
The Terry was bought bj Miles Barry of
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 0.—Hcmry 0.
Chicago for $10,000. E. H. Parsons of
Bliss,
receiver of tlio Masons’ Fraternal
Baltimore bought the McPherson for
Accident association, lias filed a bill of
$18,700.
complaint against the directors of tlie
nssoeiatlou in which he alleges that tliey
THE WEATHER.
received iqoro conipensatlon than they
Alumnae, Wednesday, Aug. 7.
were entitled to, and tlint they have ap
Sun rIse8-4:42; sets, 6:57.
propriated large siinih for whicli no ac
Moon rises—11:04 p. m.
counting lias been made. 'J'he receiver
High water—1:15 a. m.; 4:45 p. ni.
prays that they be ordered to make a
The weather in the eastern third of disclosure
of such money.
the country has been cloudy, wltli rain
from Maryland southwestward to the
CONGER WILLING TO ACCEPT.
gulf. Cloudy, unsettled weather, wltli
Burligton, la., Aug. 0.—The Burllugrain, is indicated for New England. On ton Hawkeye prints an interview wltli
the coast fresh to brisk northeasterly Minister Conger in Honolulu, in whicli
winds will prevail.
i Mr. Conger says: If I am nominated
David B. Henderson, speaker of tbs' for the governorship on Aug. 7 I will
United States house of representatives, go home and redeem my promise to ac^
and Representative GlUett of Massa cept. Otherwise, 1 will remala In
chusetts are in Berlin.
China.

THE STEEL STRIKE.
Union Gives Trust Ten' Days In Wblclk
to Come to Terms.
Pittsburg, Aug. 0.—The strike hiztocr
of Monday in Pittsburg Itself is not
prolific of results; considerable, how*
ever, Was doing in towns sarroundlng.
In this city all of the’Idle mllla are In
the some condition os before the fail*
nre of the conference to settle the strike,
and no apparent move la being madebyi
the manufacturers to atari the mills,
consequently there has beto no break
in the strikers’ ranks.
The most Important strike points seem
to be Leechburg and WellsvlUe, with
McKeesiiort a possible trouUe center.
From Leechbnrg this telegram was re
ceived last night:
At 4 o’clock this afternoon the Hyde
Park mill, which has been Idle since
the first of the year, Avas started. At
3:45 a train stopped at the works and
65 men hurried into the works. There
was no excitement and the mill owners
and managers claim they* now have
enongh men in the mill to operate all of
the five, plants of the mill, fientinels
are out, and no one Is allowed to get into
the mill without a password.
The Amalgamated men, however, are
on the ground^ making desperate efforts
to keep all union men out. They make
the bold assertion that in two days af
ter President Shaffer Issues his general
strike order, not a wheel will be turn
ing in either Vandergrift, Apollo of
Hyde Park.
From WellsvlUe, O., It Is reported that
the last four of the striking steel work*
era who were arrested. Saturday,
charged with riot, were released from
Jail yesterday ^ternoon upon bail.
Tbete. were four new men brought Into
the mill from Scottdale yesterday and
four of the strikers deserted the union.
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated
association has given 10 days’ notice to
the Federal Stqel company, the National
Steel company and the National Tube
company to the effect that If a satisfac
tory settlement is not reached in that
time a general strike will be ordered.
Similar notice was issued to President
Arms of the Tin Plate company sora*
time ago.
This means a general strike the last
of this week or the first of next week,
unless the trust copies to terms In the
meantime.
LONGSHOREMENS’ STRIKE OFF.
Buffalo, Ang. 6.*-The Anchor lin*
strike, which has been in force at Erie
for some time, and which has threat
ened to Involve Buffalo commerce to a
serious extent, was declared oitf last
nigh|, and the men returned to work
this morning. Negotiations were con
ducted at Erie by the chief of the LongshiminMi, President Joyce. 4be Anchor
line and the contractors, Coyle & Kane,
It is understood that Coyle has pur
chased Kane's interest in the firm. It
was because the Anchor line would not
sever connection with Kane that tb«
strike was declared.
Citizens are interested.
Reading, Pa., Aug. 6.—Over 200 of the
city’s business men and manufacturer*
last evening petitioned the PUladelkihla
and Beading Railroad company to meet
its striking employes, and end the
trouble on an equitable basis. The
company’s ofllcials promised to give
the petition early consideration. Sev
eral of the strikers arc reported to have
returned to work yesterday.
INCURRED STRIKERS’ WRATH.*
Roseville, O., Aug. 6.—Twenty-flv*
Italian brlclmnakers were driven out of
this town by striking workmen. Bot
tles, clubs, bricks and other weapons
were used, and many persons,were In
jured.
TO HIRE NON-UNION MEN.
Knoxville, Aug. 6.—All efforts to settle
the local street car strike have failed.
The Traction company announces that
the places ofJhe strikers will be filled
tomorrow.
A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Washington, Aug. 6.—Naval Con
structor Gilmore, who was sent recently
to take charge of the big floating dry
dock at Havana, has notified the nkvy
department that the dock Is In excellent
condition. He regards the dock as a
valuable adjunct to the navy.
TEDDY AFTER COYOTES.
Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 6.‘-~Vice
President Roosevelt left here yesterday
for a three days' coyote chase in the
vicinity of Fountain, 18 miles south of
this city. He was accompanied by four
friends and a guide.
A DISAPPOINTMENT.
San Francisco, Aug. 6.-The outlook
for an nnilcnblo settlement of the strike
has coiisldernbly dlmiuislied and iudicatioiiB are lliat the contest will be a
protracted one. The efforts of Major
Phelan to bring about au understanding
between the opposing interests have
failed, and he lias been reluctantly coiiipellcd to abandon, temporarily, at least,
his position as mediator.
A STRIKE NOVELTY.
Tampa, Flc., Aug. 6.—A hundred
business men, lu order to end the strike
of Resisteiiela union cigar makers, last
night searched tlio streets of 'i'ampn
and seized a iiumlier of tlie strike lead
ers. It is riimori'd tliat tliey were sent
on a vessel outside the bar and to the
gulf. The rumor as to the dispositiou
of the captured men Is not fully con
firmed.
RAILWAY MEN STRIKE.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 0.—The con
ductors and motormen of the Lexington
Street Railway company declined to re
turn to work at 0 o’clock last night, and
a strike went into effect. All the cam
are being run by non-union men.

